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“CONFUSION WORSE CONFOUNDED.’’
One of the most difficult things In 

Speaking or writing Is to make our
selves understood. And one main rea
son for this, is tbe different meanings 
attached to the same words. Taking the 
meaning of the root term and compar
ing It with some of the secondary defi
nitions often falls to show any apparent 
resemblance between them. Hence, it 
is one of the most common occurrences 
to find the most violent aud unreason
able controversies carried on by par
ties using the same terms, but with en
tirely different meanings attached 
thereto.

It is doubtful if any words in our lan
guage have a wider latitude of mean
ing than those at the bead of this ar
ticle. Take the basic word spirit, from 
the Latin spiro, to breathe, and com
pare only three of the many meanings 
given' to it. First, we have tbe primi
tive meaning breath or wind. Second, 
alcohol or the spirit of wine; and third, 
the Immortal entity or soul of man. 
To these we might add God, for It is af
firmed that he Ib spirit.

With such a wide divergence of mean
ing, it Ib not wonderful tliat confusion 
in expression should be the result.
■ And when we come to add the suf
fixes ual, 1st and ism to the root word, 
we may expect the confusion to be 
“worse confounded.”

The evolution of new ideas renders 
it necessary to construct new terms or 
words for their expression. But instead 
Of always doing this; new meanings are 
attached to existing terms, thus paving 
the way for division and strife. But it 
Should never be overlooked by sensible 
people that every epoch In intellectual 
progress necessitates either the coinage 
of new. terms or attaching new mean
ings to old ones.
.■ Now, If what Is called Modern Spir
itualism is a new era in thought evolu
tion, the use of old terms, expressive 
of man’s higher nature, will fall entire
ly to convey the correct Ideas. The 
word modern is Itself an affirmation of 
a radical distinction between It and an
cient Spiritualism. When we speak of 
modern astronomy, every one knows 
that we mean astronomy as defined by 
the discoveries, pf Copernicus as op
posed to the theories of Ptolemy. And 
we also know that the difference be
tween them is enormous, not to say in
finite. The science of modern chemis
try has hardly a resemblance to an-

, 'cient alchemy from which It sprang.
It Ib conceded that scientifically, phi)- 

• osophically and religiously, this mod- 
‘ern Spiritualism is unlike what existed 
Fat the flme of its advent. It was con- 
} ceded, at tbe very outset, that a form 
■ of force or energy was used, in the pro- 

V duction of its phenomena, unknown to 
, the science of the world. And, even 
I now, many make the same concession. 
)This substantially creates a new sci- 
'epee. But the force which raps, tips, 
»writes and moves physical substances 
' is found to be in a heretofore uncom- 

< pretended relation to the human men- 
’tai as well as physical organization.
And this relation is also found to so in
terpenetrate tbe religious experiences 
and manifestations of man, as a relig
ious being, as to change the meaning of 
all the terminology of the religious 
world. Hence, to use the old terms In 
the old time sense Ib to utterly pervert 
the. science and philosophy of the new 
mental era.

It is true that the same sun, earth and 
stars were the material bases of both 
Ptolemy and Copernicus. But, when 
you come to the relations and motions 
of these vast bodies, how absolutely un
like and opposite you find the theories. 
With Copernicus you have the heliocen
tric science Instead of the geocentric 
imagination of Ptolemy. And that sci
ence made a new universe, and when 
comprehended a new religion. The dis
covery ot a new law, or mode of mo
tion in nature makes the universe new; 
so, in the realm of thought, a new idea 
makes all things new so far as man is 
concerned, individually and socially.

-I am prepared to ask, what Is the new 
fact, law or idea revealed by the mod-

• ern spirit movement? There Is no pre
tense that the phenomenal manifesta
tions are in any sense new. They are 
as old as history, and have been more 
or less common amongst all peoples, in 
all times. Moreover, though human be
ings have, to some extent, been con
cerned as actors, yet they have Inva
riably been attributed to some supra-

. human beings as the primary causers of 
.the same.

, . I am now prepared to answer the 
question by saying that the only thing 
absolutely new in our modern ism is 
the revelation of the complete natural
ness of its phenomena! The supernat
ural—the miraculous is swept forever 
out of the vocabulary of correct think
ers. This new fact In human develop
ment, transformed Into idea in con
sciousness, makes all things new in sci
ence, philosophy and especially in relig
ion. Just as the geocentric astronomy 
is dead and superseded by that of Coper
nicus, so the'old religions are dead and 

' superseded by the revealed naturalism 
of the Modern Era. It is just as Im- 
possible for a man, who comprehends 
the science of the simple rap, to be a 
Jew, Christian, Mahommedan or Mor
mon as It would bo for an educated as
tronomer to endure the geocentric the
ory. All these old religions are found
ed upon assumptive aupernaturalism, 
which the spirit rappings completely de
molish. The difference between tho 
old and the new Is not incidental but 
fundamental. One must destroy the 
other. The difference Ib in the cause

. or causafing agency. With the old re-' 
ligions, it ls goda or devils; while, with 
the new, it is men and women of their ; 
own free will. And as both have the 
same phenomena, ”lt follows as night 
the day" that .there are no God-revela
tions, or God books—no Holy Ghost 
conversions, and no salvation through 
atoning grace, all of which Involve the 
supernatural,

f am now prepared to take up and ex
pound the terms at the head of this ar- ; 
tide. The word Spiritualism, so far as । 

, I pan ascertain ,waa first employed to ■

distinguish the Idealistic from the ma
terialistic philosophy. The suffix Ism 

• denotes a doctrine or system of princi.
pies. Hence ist signifies people, and 
ism their creed or principles. But, in 
this word Spiritualism, we have a dual 
suffix to Uie word spirit; first ual and 
then Ism. The suffix ual makes it an 
adjective and hence, indicates some 
quality possessed by the ists, add natu
rally pertaining to spirit. Now, what is 
that quality? Hosea Bays “the spiritual 
man Is mad," and though It may be 
thought a severe judgment, yet it may 
be found to be a just one, to affirm that 
the spiritual class have always labored 
under a peculiar form of Insanity. 
There has been a perverted form of 
mental and emotional activity. The 
blackest and bloodiest pages of history 
are descriptive of its most terrible 
manifestations. And the most omi
nous and menacing cloud In the future's 
sky is this same spiritual insanity, 
which dominates so many millions of 
the human family. It Includes the en
tire Christian church.

This term spiritual is the invention 
of the old, Bupernaturallstlc religion, 
and has a specific meaning. According 
to that religion, man is not by nature 
spiritual but carnal—unspirltual; and 
he becomes spiritual only by being re
generated by the Holy Ghost—"born of 
the spirit.” He thus becomes a spirit
ual man. The “old man Ib put off," and 
the “new man put on,” and the quality 
spiritual pertains to the "new man" 
which is supernatural. It is a miracu
lous process, and man can no' more 
make himself spiritual than he can 
make himself into a horse. He is “cre
ated anew in Christ Jesus.” "By grace 
are ye saved, through faith and that 
not of yourselves, it is the gift of God.” 
Spiritual, Spirituality are nowhere dis
sociated from the supernatural. They 
belong to it as they originated from It.

Now, as thia term spiritual has no 
reference to man as man, is no quality 
of hujnan nature as such, but to a sup
posed miraculous change wrought in 
him by a Holy Ghost, how can it be ap
plied in a movement which Ib purely 
natural? Do you say that you don't 
mean what the makers of the word 
meant? What do you mean? Do you 
have reference to the mental, moral or 
emotional department of our nature? 
My opinion is that you merely parrot an 
old church term, supposing it has some 
meaning, but what it Is you cannot de
fine. Ab progressive thinkers, we can
not use this word as having any mean
ing when applied to our movement, any 
more than we can atonement, regenera
tion, salvation and other cant words of 
the old Bupernaturalism. They all be
long to the cult of miracullsm and are 
meaningless in our terminology. And 
the Influence of their use is reactionary, 
leading back to former superstitions.

The reader will be likely to ask, what 
of the term Spiritualism? In answer, I 
will say, that it is not an appropriate 
one, but It has been so long and so gen
erally in use that change would be diffi
cult But the suffix ual should be ex
punged, and we should then have spir
itism, which the French have always 
used. Look at the formation of the 
word. First, we have the root word, 
spirit, used as meaning a human entity. 
Then add ual signifying some real, or 
supposed quality of the personal spirit. 
We have converted our noun Into an ad
jective. Instead of a thing, we have 
some quality or accident of .the thing. 
By adding another suffix, ism, we con
vert our adjective into a noun, meaning, 
not the doctrine or science of spirit, but 
of some quality of the noun spirit. But, 
as I have shown, this is not an inherent 
quality or attribute of spirit as there 
are confessedly multitudes of spirits 
who are not spiritual. It Is a miracu
lous addition by supernatural power. 
By adding the suffix ism to ual we as
sume that a doctrine, or system of 
thought, can be predicated upon a mere 
quality of a thing, which is an utter ab
surdity. But, if spiritual denoted, as in 
the Christian nomenclature, a process 
by which the nature of spirit was essen
tially changed, made a new being, con
verted from a child of the Devil to a son 
of God, then the term Spiritualism 
would be appropriate, but not otherwise. 
And as we do not admit any such trans
formation, it is not logically consistent 
for ub to use that term.

But spiritism covers the whole 
ground. It expresses the doctrine, the 
science, the philosophy of the spirit. In 
other words, it Includes all we know of 
the attributes, functions, relations and 
manifestations of the spirit entity, 
which we call man. This includes the 
wholeness of humanity. It leaves 
nothing out that is real, but discards 
the superstitions of former Ignorance. 
It. is science, It is philosophy. We be
gin by an analysis of facts or phenom
ena, and reach principle® ,or causative 
energies. We then synthesize, com
bine, and find that all the units Of being 
“are but parts of one stupendous whole. 
We have reached a sublime monism 
and find ourselves vitally related to ev
ery part and energy of universal being. 
There is but one nature, hence, spirit
ism Is pure naturalism, and to prefix su
per thereto is the work of superstitious 
ignorance, just the same as suffixing 
ual to spirit. Both are the mistakes of 
the immature childhood of evolving 
humanity. It is high time to “put 
away childish things.” Spiritual, spirit
uality and Spiritualism are terms which 
of right belong to the old church as they 
are part of their supernaturallsm. 
They harmonize with their God, Christ, 
Holy Ghost and divine inspiration, but 
are no part of our universal naturalism. 
With the old religion, Qod Is all; with 
spiritism, nature is all. There cannot 
bo two alia or wholes. Nature Is unbe- 
ginning, eternal. Where ia there any 
place left for the God, and what is there 
for him to do anyway? • /

. Logical reasoning upon any known 
fact, or working of the cosmos brings us 
faco to face with ever living, ever work
ing nature, but nowhere shows us tho 
faintest trace of a creative or working 
God. Hence, spiritism never directs us 
to God, or to anything outside 0% os

above nature. But the credallsts of the 
N. S. A. can consistently use the terms 
Spiritual, Spirituality and Spiritualism, 
for by tlieir creed they proclaim that 
they are supernaturalists. In it, they 
affirm, an Intelligence of which "the 
phenomena of nature, physical and spir
itual, are tiie expressions." No lan- 
Ullage could affirm supernaturallsm in a 
stronger manner than this. All the mo
tions of nature, all the actions ot all be
ings are the expressions, the produc
tions of the new named God-The name 
is all there is new, for It is the same old 
character which “made good and cre
ated evil” in Old Testament revelations. 
Genuine spiritists, having outgrown all 
phases of supernaturallsm, cannot 
unite with the N. 8. A. any more hon
estly than they can with the old relig
ions. The natural and the supernatu
ral cannot be welded together. The at
tempt so to do, by the N. 8. A., is work
ing and will continue to work in the In
terest of the church, and against the 
progress of genuine spiritism. And the 
use of the terms spiritual and spiritual
ity aids In the same direction.

J. 8. LOVELAND. 
Summerland, Cal.

To the Editor:—In the last number ot 
your valuable paper, No. 704, the essay 
by Nora Batchelor Is the most valuable 
contribution that ever I have read in 
any spiritual paper since Charles Part
ridge published The Spiritual Telegraph 
away back in the fifties. I began tbe 
Investigation of spiritual manifestations 
in 1849; Miss Katie Fox was then but 
thirteen years old. I have seen and 
proved every phenomena and more-re
ferred to In the essay, with one excep
tion. I am pretty sure I antedate every 
Spiritualist except Dr. A. J. Davis in 
tills or any other country. I made the 
first speech In defense of our cause in 
St. Uuls, in 1850, and have made hun
dreds since. I consider the facts con
cerning the continuance of life superior 
to every and all other demonstrations 
or arguments. I have very little pa
tience with anything else. It was facts 
that led the inhabitants of this planet to 
Investigate the manifestations, and it is 
facts and only facts that will sustain it.

Talk, preaching, writing .And beliefs 
may do some good, but it is the abso
lute and indisputable facts that have 
given vigor and strength to our cause. 
If exertions were made to present to 
sensible American men and women the 
proof of spirit return, countless thou
sands would join our ranks and In time 
many of our churches would be turned 
Into schools of scientific demonstration 
of the fact that whep we leave these 
bodies we just begin to live. With tho 
facts we already have and those that 
may be produced, we could soon con
vince the so-called civilized portion of 
the human race that we do not die. I 
am aware that we are tending toward 
this condition.

What we need is the materialization 
of men and women whom we know to 
have left their bodies, to appear on our 
rostrums, in our camp-meetings, and on 
the streets of our cities, towns and vil
lages in the recognizable form and the 
clothing they wore before they passed 
out of their bodies. We want those who 
have left their bodies, to return again In 
the homes they recently left and show 
that life is continuous. These things 
will come to pass before the next fifty 
.years have passed, if materialization 
takes place in our houses, as we know 
it does now, why can’t they materialize 
and appear at bur meetings and even on 
our streets in daylight? Christ, did it 
(so they say) three times after he was 
crucified, and it Is probably true that he 
did. I have seen more than five hun
dred materialized forms, many of whom 
I knew as well as I knew anybody.

I never waste any time trying to'con- 
vince ordinary unIntellectual men or 
women, or church-members to join us. 
When they do join us they hang like 
barnacles on our great cause. What 
we want is the Intellect of the world, 
great, good men and women, and we 
want to bring them to ub, not by talk, 
but by facts, then they stay; they will 
be benefited and they will benefit the

I roamed the wood, upon the hill, 
Where the robin piped his lay, 

While through the eyes the soul seem’d 
kissed

By the green hills far away.
Fair Spring, her flower-jewels rare 

Then decked the landscape o’er, 
But in my soul were scenes more fair, 

Pictured from some brighter shore.
I thought of one true voice of yore, 

Sweeter than harp-like tone;
But realms where spirits weep no more, 

Had claimed her—for their own.
Hope to my soul came with a bound,... 

And my spirit sky grew clear, 
E’en then I stood on hallowed ground, 

For my angel friend drew near,5 •' 
W. DUNCAN.

Council Bluffs, lowA

The morn agllnt with rays.atted^..■-.."-■ 
Throws kisses to tiie violets’ bed';
The tangle vines on trellis twine;. - -- 
And over my doorway the 'columbine. '.

Where daisy-cups reflect tho blue; 
The brooklets in the vales' below, 
Wander by banka where mosses grow.
The bluebirds wing athwart the sky, < 
In dazzling fleetness delights the'eye;.
A tinkling bell from the pasture lane 
Floats o’er the fields of ripening grain,

Thro* morn’s gray alflfes the meter
scent

Together with roses the air la blent, 
And all tho world with Joy atuno; -— -:- 
A welcome gives to jocund June, -•'.- ■

; : BISHO? ^
; SlimmWlBPl IM. "— R

Spiritual homes are beautiful homes; 
though they bd unknown to the gaudy 
decorations of wealth, ^^seF of 68the 
She mlllonaires, of the. houses Of the 
moderately rich, the spiritual home IS 
the home of love; the home of unBelflBh- 
ness, of kindness, of truth and justice. 
Even those who live m jude huts may 
have the sweetest spiritual Homes.

Palaces are the outcome of great am
bition for display, made possible by 
vast accumulations of wealth; they are 
the results of greed, vanity and selfish 
extravagance, and can U§ built by me
chanics as places in which to live and 
entertain friends of the'[“smart set.”

They,may be, and :often are utterly 
devoid of love in Its highest and holiest 
sense; may be the hopjeBjof tyrants aud 
slaves, licentiousness and tippling, 
cold and cruel, unma|edl married peo
ple; may be the very cesJpqolB of dark
ness and degradation., They are often 
the abodes of Christians who rob the 
poor to give to the Lord, f They may be 
the narrow ways to a life of wretched
ness and woe. They may be the sacred 
sanctuaries of followers! of the meek 
and lowly Jesus, who follows so far be
hind tliey lose Bight of Die real Jesus in 
spirit, and some of them, no doubt, are 
real spiritual homes; but the real spirit
ual home Ib not bu!!t>|iy bands, but by 
the true union of souta, by peace, har
mony, and a love that knows no falter
ing, recognizes no obstacles, smoothes 
over the rough places, .subdues the an
gry passion, and attune? the human

tiful things of naturp. , 5 .
The spiritual homes.have family cir

cles and sacred rooms;/muBlQtand high- 
class literature; joy and sunshine; sub
lime aspirations and social tranquillity.

The spiritual homes] are abodes for 
returning loved ones ajd resi|nff'Places 
for tired, loving, earthly ones. Soul re- 
sorts for weary human belpgs. Wel
coming retreats for embodied-land treed 
spirits,' Private heavens on earth.

In the spiritual home will,be found 
spiritual literature of ^11 descriptions; 
books, pamphlets and,pajerp; an in
terest in all things. spiritual, whether 
it be a hut,or a palac&inConstruction, 
it must abound in spirituality;' It must 
rest fn the lap of peace “find, harmony 
and be forever coddled.'lit the arms of 
love. ‘ -JI’Atfil^ire.-.

Cold and soulless ^eed; flattering, 
fickle vanity; diamonds and- high- 
sounding phrases and < paragraphs; 
paints, powders and cosmetics; blue 
blood and egotism; title* and acci
dental popularity; an elegant form and 
the usual ambition to make it known; 
are not In the least conducive to spirit
uality, though some of these may be 
possessed and not destroy the higher 
spiritual natures of the.members of the 
spiritual homes. ’ ■

Spiritualists may hq.ve; homes that 
are as far from spiritual as are the 
homes of those who know ; nothing 
Spiritualism. But because this may , 
true has no effect upon the fact tna 
Spiritualists’ homes a/eT institutions 
where there should abide true spiritual
ity. J

The average human being, especially 
the male portion of the Shuman race, 
has let avarice and acquisitiveness run 
to aeed In hls make-up- g has> been 
born into the world wR Ky this life 
gold and for all the luxuries of this I te 
and no thought that thejo IS fl necessity 
tor peering Into the future.; Heis filled 
with a longing to rise in wealth and sta
tion here with little thought for the 
comfort of others, except, perhaps, of 
those of his own household. There
fore, the very eyes he looks through Bee 
naught but the shining gold and the 
heights, financial or poetical, of this 
life. That Is the goal. . J

The fact that we know there are 
those above us in intellect; and good
ness, from whom we expeqt kindly con
sideration and boundless i compassion 
for our infirmities and weaknesses, and 
not their scorn and loathing ought to in
spire us to extend to those beneath us 
precisely the same good fepling that we 
hope for- from those abovq and beyond 
us. A f

However, we should do right because 
we know it is right and hot because 
some one has-told us it iq, or because 
with the act of right we hold in antici
pation some future reward; or remuner
ation. i

We should be true because we know 
that to be true is right.

We should be charitable because we 
know that charity is right,, not because 
we wish those above us to be charitable 
to us. ' •

We should be kind an£ forgiving and 
ready to excuse the errors of others, not 
because we are imperfect untenable to 
err, and hope to be Excused, but be
cause it is right. ,. /' ’ >

Human greed, its cpa|iri.upus growth 
upon and within the fouling', genera
tions, is certainly the farihdstTrom spir
ituality of any charactqflstac Jof man, 
and that it Is growing.' greater and 
stronger with each nqw I generation, 
speaks plainly of the unspirlt ' ng In
fluence of the old cree^ dogmas.

Those conditions.wMiJ a mill
ionaire of one with ie^jT that
with which another can? a llveli- 
hood, are not spiritual,-■•-.,,

Gambling, forcing ’all business op
ponents out of buslnesoqueezlng from 
the poor to build high-priced colleges, 
etc., are not spiritual, t *

It is not unspirltual for aihan to want 
to succeed financially, if liel strives hon
estly. It is a duty to' himself and fam
ily to make ample provision for the fu
ture, but a man cannot bo Sfelflsh, decep- 

oppressive and tyrannical, jealous, 
lIcenttbuB, etc., Ini. hope to 

^"oo Nature by giving a f^v paltry 
Pars to some good cause, to the 6it®D, 
of escaping justice; .:; t 

; Justice is spiritual, and true spiritual*
every just 

TLK1N8.
---------- .—..,»., ... ,---- —

Preserving the health by too strict a 
regimen is a wearisome malady.— 
Rochefoucauld. - ‘ * '

Rulers always hate and suspect the 
®®5j la succession,—Taeitu^ ’

The Progressive Thinker of June 13 
is noticeable for Its practical presenta
tion of different views upon questions 
ot vital Importance to the cause of 
Spiritualism. Secretary Longley's con
cise showing of the stable condition of 
the N. 8. A. aud the work it is steadily 
doing ought to be read at least once in 
every Sunday meeting of Spiritualists 
between the two oceans, as well as In 
week-day circles, seances and summer 
camps. The facts she marshals in col
umn five on the first page are a com
plete answer to the covert antagonism 
often betrayed In the question, “What 
is the N. S, A, doing anyhow? Isn’t its 
sole business merely to advertise and 
salary its officers?”

An organization 1b not bankrupt 
which has over fifteen thousand dollars 
in Its treasury, unencumbered real es
tate worth as much more and no out
standing liabilities of serious amount. 
Its life is not aimless if It is sustaining 
able missionaries in the field, support
ing needy mediums, distributing tracts, 
conducting from its central office volu
minous correspondence and upholding 
an Editor-at-Large and a Superintend
ent of Lyceums.

Let us talk these conditions privately 
and In publicly for the next three 
months. Many of our people do not 
read Spiritualist newspapers. Their 
Ignorance of our supreme body is the 
channel through which selfish schemers 
arouse their opposition to It. The mis
understanding of some well-meaning 
people must be met and removed.

Mrs. Longley is unable to account for 
the frequent report that the N. S. A. is 
fajllng to pieces. We of Illinois are not 
puzzled to do so.. A certain class out 
here have steadily predicted the death 
of tbe N. S. A. from the hour of Its 
birth. In 1893. Their wish Is parent of 
the utterance. They, do not like to 
have events force them Into tho role ot 
discredited prophets when tjiey had bid 
to be foremost In the "I told you so” 
class. Some of them are soured be
cause they are not accepted at their 
own standard of self-appreciation. Oth
ers of them are by nature hostile to ev
ery work pot originated and managed 
by -themselves, forgetting that Presi
dent Lincoln waffled imbre over some 
lost mules than captured Brigadier 
Generals, because- be/cpuld.r.eplaee tho 
latter with leas difficulty. Officers can 
always be found, but true-spirited work

We desire to lay before your readers 
[The Citizen, Boston], some of the de- 
tails of the case of another escaped pris
oner from the prison factory of tiie Sis
ters of the Good Shepherd, In Louisville, 
Ky., and who is now under our care.

In Jesamine county of tills state there 
lives a respectable farmer named Silas 
Aldridge, whose family consists of a 
wife and eight children, six daughters 
and two sons. Two of the daughters 
are married and both sons are of age. 
The family is Baptist, and most of them 
are members of that church. One of 
the daughters, Luella, the subject of 
this history, about a year and a half ago, 
when she was close to fifteen years of 
age, began receiving the attentions of 
a young man in the neighborhood, 
whose visits were not approved by her 
father. At length he was forbidden the 
house. Luella, however, like many an
other cliild, thought her father arbi
trary and continued to receive the 
young man’s attentions unknown to 
him.

At last, on the 21st day of July, 1902, 
the young man proposed that they run 
away and get married, and Luella con
sented. Soon after they started, how
ever, her treacherous companion In
duced her to drink some whisky from a 
bottle which lie carried, under the pre
text that it would be good for a tooth
ache of which she was complaining. 
Soon after taking it she became drowsy, 
then stupid; after tliat sho does not re
member what occurred until about five 
o'clock in the evening, when she re
members getting off the train In Lex
ington and being arrested by a police
man.

She was then taken in hand by a Miss 
Taylor, a member of the Roman Catho
lic church who seemed to be In some 
kind of authority about Lexington. This 
woman took her to some house where 
she was kept till morning. Next morn
ing MIbs Taylor Informed her she was 
going to put her in a convent, and she 
could have her choice of Indianapolis, 
Cincinnati or Louisville; but, as it 
would be necessary to have a trial be
fore going to either of the first-named 
places, she thought it would..be,better 
to go to Louisville. So putting hdr on 
the train, Miss Taylor brought Luella

veiled appeals to pettiness, whef know
ing .how much they have been benefited 
ipy.organization among themselves, seek 
to thwart any united effort not Intend
ed to feed their own selfishness.

Emphasize at every opportunity the 
fact that the N. S. A. at its last session 
took steps to effectively lessen inequal- 
itles of representation in its councils. 
It only remains for the state Associa
tions to complete this feature of our or
ganic reforms by adopting a uniform 
basis of membership in each of them. ,

Would there be a serious lacK of 
funds for the support of needy mediums 
If we could, without hurting the finer 
BenBibilitieB of our beneficiaries, be 
given to know their actual number,, 
Who they are, and their real needs? 
We too often glance at general appeals 
and accept them as perfunctory efforts 
on the part of their official authors. 
Individualize the needy cases and each 
one will, discover interested helpers.

May not both the donations for sup
port of mediums and the Morris Pratt 
Institute be lessened by the great 
struggle of recent years to raise the 
necessary funds to place the N. S. A. on 
its present substantial basis? That ef
fort was a long continued and severe 
strain. Thc-interests named should not 
be antagonistic to each other. The 
Spiritualists of the United States can 
sustain both when they will to do it. 
The work belongs to each one of us as 
well as to our rich brethren.

Denominational colleges are an im- 
porant factor In present day education, 
notwithstanding, the great universities 
supported by legislative and individual 
munificence. The completer the cur
riculum of the smaller institutions the 
more wide-spread their influence. If 
broad in scope they gain the patronage 
of persons with families to educate, and 
attract young people not of the faith 
dominating them both of which classes 
become inoculated in varying degrees 
with their religious bias, which clings 
to them for life, A very small percent
age of the students enrolled at Method
ist, Presbyterian, or other religious col-, 
leges enter the ministry of those de
nominations, but many join them as 
laymen and become a power in spread
ing their tenets. Every convert be
comes a minister to his or her own fa
miliar circle, it would be narrow to 
measure the Morris Pratt Institute sole
ly by the preachers of Spiritualism it 
may turn out. The completer its 
courses of instruction and more compe
tent its faculty, the greater will be its 
patronage. Narrow it to the develop
ment of mediumship for selfish gain and 
you destroy its great field Of legitimate 
missionary usefulness.

Let ub avoid narrowness of thought 
and niggardliness of donations towards 
a single onU of our , worthy enterprises.

•hi one oil. the toueh'-and-go greetings 
of the last Chicago mass-meeting, Bro. 
E. W. Sprague spoke of the need of a 
carefully chosen systematic study 
course for individuals, homes, neigh
borhood circles and lyceums. We are 
waiting for him to find time he can de
vote to an elaboration of that idea. 
Why not ChaUtauquaize Spiritualism?

GEO, B. WARNE,

vent of the Good Shepherd, Baying to 
the nuns there as she did so, “have re
ceived your card stating that you want
ed girls for your convent, and here is 
one I have brought you”—telling the 
“Mother” at the same time not to let 
the girl's parents know where she was.

They gave her the pious name of Ber
nadette, and she was set to work at 
once assorting laundry. To conceal her 
identity, word was given out among the 
other prisoners that she was from Nash
ville. She wrote letters repeatedly to 
her Bisters, and the nuns to whom she 
gave them said they were sent. Ascer
taining, however, that they were de
ceiving her and not sending the letters, 
she became discouraged and quit trying 
to communicate with her people.

Naturally kind and affectionate, she 
soon became a docile prisoner, and Sis
ter Phllomene, who worked beside her, 
became much attached to her. There 
was good material in her not only for a 
Roman Catholic, but for a nun; so it 
was decided to send her outside to a 
zealous Romanist family to be instruct
ed in the catechism.

Father McFarland, of Pewee Valley, a 
suburb of Louisville, took the case in 
hand and carried Bernadette to Henry 
county, where he put ber in a Romanist 
family, with a sister-in-law of the hus
band as governess, to be taught her 
catechism. Father McFarland told her 
as he carried her out, that he wanted 
her to learn her catechism and be a 
“good Catholic.”

The family she was placed with In 
the country watched her closely, and 
held before her the alternative of being 
submissive and learning her catechism, 
or going back to the convent. She had 
been led to believe that her father 
would not let her go back home, and 
she felt helpless enough to submit to 
almost anything: but having been 
raised a Baptist, SO® despised tbe cate
chism and expressed her dissatisfac
tion with her situation. Father Mc
Farland was then advised of the slow 
progress in making a “good Catholic” of 
her, and so he went out and took her 
back to the convent, where she was set 
to work again.

Often our League had heard of "the 
pretty young girl from Nashville” who, 
had been kidnaped by a woman, and 
who was not allowed to communicate 
with her mother and father. She was 
also described as "distressingly sad.”

Things went on In this way till the 
evening of May 9 Inst., when about six 
o’clock word was passed around that 
another girl had escaped from the con
vent and wanted to be cared for by 
friends. It soon transpired that Luella 
Aldridge, actually of Jessamine county, 
Kentucky, "the sad girl from Nash
ville," had made a run for liberty, and 
had climbed-over the high brick wall of 
the convent, all covered with barbed 
wire—a feat almost Incredible.

She started on a run from the pack
ing-room In the laundry where she was 
employed, pursued by three girls. 
Reaching a picket fence she sprang 
over it while her pursuers had to run 
to a gate. She then reached a corner 
where a plank fence adjoins the high 
prick wall. This, by means of a run
ning leap, she caught with one hand 
Mid then swung herself up till she got 
a hand on the high brick wall recently 
covered with barbed wire. Just here 
one of the girls caught her by the dress 
and tore off a piece of the skirt, .j^u- 
olla tUen jumped down on the’.outoido 
and ran away, inquiring for help, as she

called in, attorneys seut for, and legal 
steps taken to secure her recovery even 
if the police should succeed for the tima 
being in carrying her back.

Luella’s father was at once communN 
cated with, and suit was begun in hen 
behalf for $10,000 damages. The fol
lowing is a copy of the letter received 
from her father:

Logana, Jessamine County, Ky. 
.. May —, lOOJ.

W. T. Burch—Dear Sir:—I receive! 
your kind letter informing me of my 
daughter’s whereabouts. Her motben 
and myself feel most thankful to yon 
for your information. We cannot ex* 
press our thanks in words.

Luella Aldridge la our daughter’^ 
name. She is sixteen years of age. 
She disappeared from my house last! 
July 21, and until the present time we 
have not been able to find any trace of 
her. I had almost given her up as dead, 
as 1 have searched everywhere I knew 
or thought she might be. If she baa 
been arrested or imprisoned it has been 
done without my knowledge or consent, 
and altogether against my will. Ab I 
was neither notified or consulted In tha 
matter, I feel that I have been wronged, 
and I feel that she has been damaged, 
and 1 hereby give you full right to usq 
ray name as her father and guardian in 
the proceedings against the convent, 
and I advise you to make It lively fop 
them. 1 have a home for her and plen
ty to support her. I will kindly ask you 
to advise her in the right direction. 
Thanking you for your information.

Yours truly,
SILAS R. ALDRIDGE.

We are not In tho Middle Ages, non 
are we in Russia, yet here a Protestant 
girl of good parentage, with father and 
mother anxious to look after and take 
care of her, 1b kidnaped, imprisoned at 
hard labor, and set to learning the Ro
man catechism under watch and control 
of a Romish priest!
'But what is more still, is the bold de

fiance of the law these "good Bisters," 
as some of our candidate judges de. 
light to call them, and this “holy father" 
have shown in this case, as in others. 
Tho federal court is the only tribunal 
that can imprison a Kentuckian outside 
the state, but these tools of Rome can 
give their captives the choice of pris
ons in other states, doubly in violation 
of the statutes of Kentucky, Section 
1221 of these statutes plainly declares 
that any one imprisoning another with
out due process of law, or kidnaping 
and carrying another outside of the 
state, shall be deemed guilty of a fel
ony, and confined at hard labor in thd 
penitentiary for not less than one nor 
more than twenty years.

Thus these people who put them, 
selves forward aa guardians and train, 
ers of the young, conservators of publlo 
morals, stand revealed as themselves 
felons under the law, trusting to an or
ganized ecclesiastical boycott and to 
their Influence with the courts, to keep 
out of the penitentiary.

Since the above was written It has 
been learned from good authority that 
a full description of Luella Aldridge 
has been placed on the police bulletins, 
and all of the police In the city have 
orders for her arrest.

WOMAN’S LIBERTY LEAGUE. . 
Mrs. K. C. Richardson, President, 
Lillie E. Burch, Secretary.

I notice Bro. W. F. Jamieson has con. 
tributed a few comments if not crith, 
clsms upon my brief article concerning 
'intelligent skepticism.” Instead of 
confining himself to the questions I asl< 
in my treatment of the subject and tq 
the leading thought thereof, he rushes 
at once into a dissertation upon the 
subject and importance of skepticism. 
To refresh the reader’s memory I will 
state that my questions were as fol
lows:

1. My parents observed in Novem
ber, 1833, a meteoric shower. I have 
never witnessed Buch a spectacle. Amt 
I therefore to infer that my parents 
never did, but were mistaken, deluded, 
hypnotized, or in some way deceived by, 
their own senses?

2. I have witnessed a genuine mate
rialization. My description of it leaves 
no room for the most insignificant, tech
nical, skeptical quibble. It cannot be 
explained in any other manner that that 
I am deliberately falsifying in making 
it, or that it is as true as I represent it. 
There is no place in my description 
where fraud could be even remotely; 
suggested, notwithstanding the fact 
that It may be said that Robert Dale 
Owen was equally certain that he was 
not deceived in a case that finally, 
proved to be one of deception. Owen’S 
case does not prove my case one of the 
same character. Now, the question is, 
since my Christian, Materialistic, skep
tical and agnostic friends have never! 
witnessed a genuine materialization, 
must we therefore necessarily infer that 
I never witnessed one, but was mis
taken, deluded, hypnotized, deceived by, 
my own senses?

Now, I submit in all candor, that 
these questions are perfectly legitimate 
and can be answered by yes or no with
out giving us a disquisition upon skep
ticism, faith, knowledge, this year's on 
last year’s facts, etc.

Who Is objecting to skepticism? I 
certainly am not. I simply state the 
fact that skepticism is not always intel
ligent, and then ask two questions 
based upon that general proposition.

Skepticism, incredulity and theory; 
are all Important and necessary ele
ments in the establishment of fact, and 
the prosecution of new discoveries. 
Who Is objecting to either of them? Is 
not Brother Jamieson erecting a man of 
straw to play with? -;

In conclusion, I may say that it is not 
the more pronounced phenomena of 
Spiritualism alone, that have convinced 
me of the truth. Some of the most ap
parently insignificant and unexpected' 
ind unthought of testa—tests along the 
linp of ‘'little things” are fully as satis-

hind. The angel who bends over tho there she took refugee ■ \
dying man asks what good deeds ho has Police and nuns camo pursuing, but

x^^.t ... jj^^j^^ FflOB.ds were Stam

In such a world as ours the Idle mau 
is not ao rduch a biped as a bivalve.— 
Horace Mann.

Tho smiles of Infants aro said to bd 
tho first fruits of human reason.—H. Ni, 
Hudson. ‘ ’,• ‘
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•'Her Lite in Two Worlds. Tiro

CHAPTERVII.-^ ••
Mr. Howard now came in to w my 

father on some business, and Mrs. Wise 
told him that her soul was joyful to
night, and related her joy and surprise 
at the pictures.
-“And may I have that pleasure also?” 

he queried, Mr. Howard gazed on the 
pictures for soma time and then said: 
-“Do I understand you to say, that Zu* 
Tilda painted these without a copy?” 
' • “Yes,” said Mrs. Wise, ‘!ahe never 
■saw a likeness ot her mother."
‘ “Here is one that I did not #$e be
fore,” said tha bishop, taking up ^na 
Ihat I had just finished; “but I do not 
recognize the person.” L

* This attracted the attention of Mr. 
iHoward, and when hie eyes fell on It he 
exclaimed:

“Fannie Wells Howard! In the name 
of God. how did your likeness come 
there?’'

This brought my father and the rec
tor to hls side.
: “Do you recognize that lady?” asked 
tiie rector, and the bishop at the same 
time.
; “I do, indeed; it Is my anael wife/ 
eaid Mr. Howard, with much feeling.
. Silence reigned for a few momenta 
while each one eyed the other with a 
look of doubt, aud confusion.

“That babe that is there is the sister 
of Albert," said Mr. Howard, “th# twin 
•sister. Tell me how this is, Mr. Wel
lington, for I am amazed."
. “I cannot tell you anything about It. 
All that I know Is that my child painted 
It/’ said my father.

“ll you cannot tell me, may 1 see Zu- 
Hlda, that I may learn from her?" said 
Mr. Howard.

“If you wish,” said my father In a stiff 
and cold manner; “but I do not think 
that you will bo any wiser. Our bishop 
■and the rector are better able to in
struct you than a child that is not con
versant with tiie art or science of paint
ing; but you may go to the apartments 
of Miss Agnes and Zurllda."

Mrs. Wise said: “Mr. Howard, I will 
accompany you."

It was a Saturday night and Mias Ag
nes was hearing my musio lesson when 
Mr. Howard and Mrs. Wise came In. 
Mrs. Wise folded me In ber arms, aa 
she ever did when meeting me, and Mr. 
Howard took both of my hands In hi# 
and said: “God bless you, my child, for 
the joy that you have given me to-night. 
Now tell me why, and how you have 
painted those pictures."

“1 will tell you what I know,” I said. 
"I know very little of the art of paint
ing, but when I sit down to paint there 
cornea a strange-looklng gentleman to 
me, who takes my hand that holds the 
brush, and movea the brush himself; he 
also mixes the paints, holding my hand. 
With this gentleman my mother always 
cornea, and sometimes her guide and 
many other people that I do not know. 
The last picture I painted was of a lady 
who came with my mother. She had a 
•baby in her arms, the baby was a young 

; girl about my size, when she first came, 
but when the picture was nearly fin
ished, that girl seemed to have grown 
small, like a baby sitting on tho lady’s 

•lap.”
“What do these people look like, what 

do they say to you, and where do they 
come from?” asked Mr. Howard.

“They look like other people, and say 
many very good and beautiful things to 
me, but I am not permitted to repeat 
themj I cannot tell them.”

“Who has prohibited you from telling 
them?” asked Mr. Howard.

“My father,” I said. Then turning to 
my teacher, he said:

“Miss Agnes, what can you tell me 
about these painting# of those who are 
dead—made without a copy?”

“Not anything, sir/’ she answered.
“Do you see Zurllda when she is 

painting, and do you see those people?”
“I see Zurllda when she is painting, 

but I do not see those people; though I 
often see a very bright light envelop her 
and I hear a sound as of sup
pressed voices; and I know that the 
canvas is clean and that she has no 
copy or anything to outline such pic
tures by.”

Mr. Howard sat In silence, but hls 
frame shook with deep emotion.

"Do you recognize the persons that 
you speak of?” Miss Agnes to Mr. How
ard.
•> “I do, In deed,” he said. “It is the 
likeness of tay wife, who has been dead 
eighteen years, and that babe Is the 
twin sister of Albert My wife died 
when the babes were four months old, 
leaving me to moUrn her loss and strug
gle with two infants. But death took 
my dear little Fannie too, at the age of 
one year. My soul hae longed, to know 
something of those gone before, and 
that picture starts afresh those long
ings? A thousand times have I looked 
'heavenward for my angel loves, and 
poured out my soul In bittern### a# I 
trie} to picture them in heaven, but 
here on this canvas to-night I find them, 
real and perfect; yet so blind am I a# to 
the method by whldh they aro pro
duced."

■ "Mr. Howard," said Mrs. Wise, "do 
not close your eyes to the mighty truth# 

. that God is bringing to our soul# to-day.
The graves are opened and the dear 
dead are with us. God hath sent them 
to demonstrate to us the immortality of 
the soul, and to unveil our eyes. The 
church may stone us; but our souls de
mand a knowledge of these matters, and 
for this demand, God hath sent us the 
evidence of things not seen by the phys
ical eye. These things that are coming 
to me through Zurllda from God are 
warming my heart toward Him. Long 
have I wandered in the land of nega
tion,, holding out my hands to God, and 
climbing mountains of stern reality In 
search of truth. Ah, yes, Mr. Howard, 
the accumulated wisdom of ages is be
ing poured out In our day, and wo may 
climb to the mountain top of knowledge 
and bathe in that sea of wisdom. Let 
ue judge rightly, and deal with these 
things with unclosed eyes, and let the 
rule of justice guide our steps day by 
day; all truths a for us, God has notcon- 
cealed^anything frjqm us.. Who can por
tray with truthfulness the facts that aro 
in nature—^even so small a thing as the 
birth, life andkdeath of a.flower?. To 
some pentone there is nothing so unin
telligible as truth. We neciiwt Blip, 
or stumble, or live In delusion;, but Jet 
us plant our foot on new-. . and' flrjcner 
ground as the still voice of reason 4s 
heard speaking to a clearer and-broad-? 
er understanding. I havo had torn from 
my ‘breast all that was dear to mo, have 
bowed my head to the blows with an 
aphlng heart as death claimed my buds 
otlove, ai>d,I havo tried to «ayt ’Thy 
will bo done/ with suppressed agony. 
N{ocd wo cry for this old faith? .It dope 
not bridge over death or blend the h®re 
with’the hereafter, nor does It robe tha 
taitadrtal wtyh ^ ofc tt®

mortal. Can we cull from it one drop 
of comfort when pain and sorrow make , 
our souls weak? In my bitterness I 
have wrung from jt al! tho solace that it 
had. Let us have no other God before 
us. ’ Let the blanks in our lives be 1 
Hied, not with hopes and fears, but 

with the thoughts of the divine that are 
coming to us; those heart-throbs of our 
oved ones, clinging to us In their giori- 
led state, who aro lifting that terrible 

veil of mystery from the face of the 
hereafter.”

Mr. Howard sat like one in a dream, 
inable to utter a word, gazing at Mrs. 

Wise, who asked, “Does the light break 
on you yet, Mr. Howard?” But he did 
not answer.

“Let us look for the good and beauti
ful and take atreguth aud courage to 
ive it; let us not be a Moses on the 
^ount of Nebo, with do power to enter 
nto the land. I had thirsted for knowl

edge through long continued threaten- 
ngs and had grown dull in regard to 
Jie future, until this angel child awoke 
n me a new impulse. Long ago I had 

ceased to draw life from the source of 
all life, and my branches havo with
ered,” said Mrs. Wise.

Mr. Howard looked at Mrs. Wise with 
surprise, shook his bead and said, “Do 
<ou mean this, Mrs. Wise?”

"I have not spoken a word to-night 
that I do not mean/’ said she.

“Yes, I have been a coward and have 
smothered my feelings, for at times 
here has come a sense of distrust in 
he church’s teachings, but, Mrs. Wise, 
ndeed I have not dared to think aloud/’ 

said he.
“There are many voices in nature 

that speak mors Intelligently to my 
soul, than some of our church’s formu- 
ae, for I havo heard the leaves talking 
and the waters babbling a melody aa 
hey wended their way to the sea; have 
istened to the mighty ocean, singing 

anthems of praise and with this melody 
of nature within me I entered that deep 
world of contemplation, where peace 
came to my soul. Yes, our soul tells 
the tale."

“I cry for more light and my dim eyes 
are opening. Although Jesus had never 
ived and taught, yet there Is In our 

souls the voice of God, that speaks to 
me by ten thousand lips in nature, and 
abovfe ah and more than all is the divin
ity within, that is quenchless, and says, 
‘Thou art of God.’ We need not go and 
listen to the roar of the mighty ocean, 
but only look within. ‘Do unto others 
as you would have them do unto you.’ 
This Is the perfect standard of right, 
taught by Confucius and Jesus alike, 
and I am working from tho center that 
I may manifest the divine within,” said 
Mrs. Wise.

Mr. Howard and Mrs. Wise bade us a 
loving good-night, with many good 
wishes and retired.

My father then came up to say to 
Miss Agnes that he did not wish to de
prive her of her church privileges on 
my account; that he wished her to at
tend church as usual the next day.
■ ; When I was left to myself my mother 
and Elon came to me and told me that 
the hour of trial was at hand. When 
the Sabbath was over the bishop came 
up to bld me good-bye. He was very 
tender and loving to me, so much so 
that hls eyes filled with tears at part
ing.

Not so with Louis; he and my father 
had sent for Miss Agnes, thinking that 
she might have an influence over me.

“Zurllda, take that pen and write 
your name as I bid you,” said my 
father.

“Papa, I cannot do it,” I said.
“You must obey me or I will be com

pelled to force you, by. such measures 
as will be against my will,” he said, 
very sternly.

“You have exempted her from punish
ment too long/' said Louis; “let her pay 
the penalty of disobedience at once.”

“You are compelling me to cast you 
off; to Inclose you in a dungeon,’’ said 
my father.

“You had better make me your lawful 
heir, and I will relinquish her from the 
marriage contract,” Baid Louis.

This remark sent a shadow across my 
father’s brow, and he said, “My daugh
ter's hand and dower go together."

“Then I must be obedient too, and 
wait the appointed time," said Louis.

"Yes,” said my father, "three years 
will not be long.”

With this last remark, Louis arose 
and came to me, holding out hls hand 
for mine; in hta other hand he held a 
jeweled ring of great value and beauty, 
saying: “Miss Wellington, this jewel is 
a bond and pledge between you and I, 
that we are one. God in hls wisdom 
has ordained it, also that we come un
der hls outer symbol in due time. By 
this I mean that our marriage ceremony 
be publicly celebrated when you are of 
the proper age. You are to wear .this 
ring as a seal to the contract, and it 
binds you as firmly now, a# though you 
had publicly breathed your vow. Give 
me your hand that I may place this 
pledge thereon as a witness to the con
tract”

With this remark, he reached for my 
hand, but I withdrew It, saying:

“Mr. Sutherland, I ata too young, but, 
child as I am, I know there are deep and 
lasting principles that underlie the 
marriage relation, that cannot be light
ly set aside or Ignored. Marriage for 
love is a beautiful external symbol of 
the union of souls, but there must be a 
blending of the two, which form a unit; 
not a power exercised by one over the 
other, such as you are trying to exer
cise over me. There are essentials 
which must be carefully regarded in 
this relation, so that both parties may 
be equal in mental, spiritual and physi
cal abilities. There is also a foundation 
laid on which to build, that is safe from 
the storms of life, that have wrecked 
so many. In the first place, tho undue 
subordination of woman to man, bodily 
and mentally, has been tho source of Ir
reparable wrong. A power is claimed 
and exercised by men, to such a degree, 
sometimes; that woman becomes their 
slave; and when a woman becomes a 
slave'to a man, she has no love or re
spect for him, for fear casteth out love. 
You have said that marriage'is an or
dinance of God. That it is God’s law, I 
know, and that this law has not been 
understood in Its true meaning and ap
plication is very lamentable.

“The law of attraction’ la universal. 
Affinities meet and blend, there are at
tributes in the soul that -meet and com
bine. Love la tho strongest element in 
otir nature, to draw its mate, and will 
manifest it# power in th# outer symbol, 
of taaYriago. Now you hayo only mani
fested opposing Influence, and havo not 
given m^ the alight eat indication, that 
you possega&a any dm in your nature. 
Were-your soul warm with tho divine 
fire of lor^i tt w^uid fl&sh up ia a Same 
aud draw ®e to ypix, Bhe the imn flmw# 

Jib® atattentwsoa 1^

marriage is a spiritual law, and parties 
entering this union .will not need a con
tract signed and sealed to bind them; 
nor will a man buy his wife as merchan
dise, or material substance to be bought 
with a price. In true marriage then, 
love is an attribute of the soul, an im
planted rose by God, it is strong and en
during and will not be transformed Into 
anger, or jealous feeling, to torture and 
pain her, whom it should honor and 
protect.

“But when a man. traffics in the marri
age relations, he defiles • the external 
symbol, by usurping right and exercis
ing powers tliat are not hls, and this is 
what you are doing, apd doing it In the 
name, and by the -authority of God, 
whose minister and servant you pro
claim yourself to be. Come out on the 
broad, firm ground, make yours the 
highest standard of manhood; let the 
divine within you, guide you in all the 
relations of life. The keenest tortures 
are those of the mind.

“Your desire for power has no foun
dation on which you can build a firm 
and enduring structure tliat tbe waves 
of time will not sweep away.

“Be noble and strong, and rise above 
the dead embers of the past; climb to 
the dignity of manhood; look within 
your soul for God, and the divine law 
written there, erect an altar and wor
ship there before the God of love.

“In your proud heart there is unrest; 
the fire of ambition is burning, its flame 
will consume you, and the noble end 
man was formed for will be lost to view.

“Let Christ the ‘Anointed One’ live in 
you, sending out His spirit'not in dead 
works, and creeds, but in the breath
ings of tliat love, that he brought to us 
as a redemption from ignorance and 
sin; this will bring you into a oneness 
with God. If you continue as you are, 
tlie day will come, when you will sit 
down, broken In spirit, without one 
hope to cling to.

“Put away your Idols; have no God 
before you but the Eternal; give unto 
those to whom you minister the bread 
of life, and lead them out of spiritual 
darkness.

“Mr. Sutherland, I am but a child; I 
know nothing about love, and I feel 
none for you, nor have you ever tried to 
awaken that emotion within me. On 
the other hand, your cold, stern nature 
has chilled my heart and frozen the nat
ural affections of a child. I know not 
what is before me but tills I know, I will 
be true to the divine power that Is with
in me, and may God keep you from that 
pride, which goeth before a fall.”

My father and Louis sat like those 
who dream, without uttering a word 
until I had finished; then Louis sprang 
to hls feet and turning to my father 
said, “What a torrent of eloquent babble 
from a babe!” and with a wave of hls 
hand he bade me adieu, and they left 
the room together.

As he and the bishop passed to the 
carriage, he said to my father, “A little 
more parental .authority and your ideal 
of perfection will be accompjlshqd,” , 
’ Scarcely had the sound of tiie carri
age wheels died away;when my father 
came to me, and with a firm grasp of 
hls hand on my arm, said, “We will see 
who is master of my castle!”

With this remark he dragged me out 
of the main building of the house into a 
small room that was dark, cheerlessr 
and devoid of comfort “You shall stay 
here until you have learned to obey me 
in all things,” he said.

With my childish love for, and de
pendence upon my father for protection, 
I clung to tay father, sobbing and beg
ging him not to close me in that dark
ness, but he tore me from him and 
locked the door, and to this day I feel 
the impress of his iron grip, and it often 
sends a chill through my being. This 
scene, with its bitter feelings, I carried 
with me to the world of souls, and it 
was many years before I could eradi
cate its dark Impress from my memory.

In that dark room, a cold mist rose 
about me, great drops gathered on my 
hair and clothes, and a numbness crept 
over me, my tears flowed and my frame 
shook with fear. How long I remained 
in that condition I know not, but I must 
have slept, or Was in a tranquil state, 
for there came a radiant flame that 
lighted up the room. When thia light 
came my mother and Elon spoke to me 
in cheering words. For three days and 
nights I poured out my burdened heart 
in praer to God for deliverance. In 
that awful darkness I seemed to have 
lived an age. As the long days and 
longer nights passed a strange, tranquil 
feeling began to creep over me, and I 
felt that my mother, Reuben and Elon 
were with me. Reuben said .to me, 
“Truth is no shadow that darkness dis
pel; it Is real, it Is the light of God in 
the soul; it is born in all, but Ignorance, 
doubt and fear have clouded it in many. 
You, my child, have heard its voice and 
resisted temptation In many forms, and 
you must still hold this mighty power 
in your soul. It is the beacon light on 
the stormy sea of life.”

Then my mother said, “We will hold 
you fast.” ' .

In my solitude, I called to mind the 
imprisonment of the Apostles, and that 
a light shone in their dark abode, and 
with a spirit of submission I tried to 
bear up under this oppression, and say, 
"Father, forgive him, for he knows not 
what he is doing/’. In that dungeon I 
moaned and wept, that I Lad been born 
with wealth and beauty, and that these 
centered in njy life that power to cre
ate so much to make, the object of con
tention. In this solitude' there was noth
ing to occupy my mind, so I sat in judg
ment on my young life, to see If I had 
concealed anything, and I found that 
since my father ,had. Immuned me in 
this dungeon, there was springing up a 
poisonous weed that.? was embittering 
me against him.. • While these thoughts 
were revolving In my mind, my mother 
camo to me and said, “Plant no seeds of 
bitterness In your mind against anyone, 
for you wilL have to root thorn out'in 
this life. And remember that time will 
enlarge and grow them stronger."

On the third day of. imprisonment 
there came with my mother and Elon a 
very beautiful woman. • Sho was young 
and fair, with-©yea. that beamed with 
love, as she bent over mo and said with 
quivering lips,- "It-was lu this prison- 
house of earth that I bore tho pangs of. 
a jealous husband. In my. early youth, 
I was left to a guardian teat forced mo 
into a marriage with the young heir of 
this estate. . Hq was.-.the. son of .a-no
bleman’s eldest son and heir to hls title. 
It was my beauty 'that caused him to 
fear tliat some one'might rob him of 
tliat jewel. He cared for nothing but 
the adornment of tay person, and if I 
was weary of -this her immured mo In 
this dark room uhtH* I begged for for- 
givoncBa, - His tr<3om^n t ot me In many 
other thluga'was-.so cruel; thAf It caused 
a madness thO^roftitetf »f.my^re#oxir

mortal foh&Y Bdaietime I may tell you 
more of th&’ ’Adieu." * - '

At tiie Wae-^f the third day, I felt 
a strange >1601!^ coming over me. It 
was not asleep, but a stupor that be
numbed ^fe^aud ‘Tn this strange condi
tion I heath th# Voice of Mra. Wise, 
calling m€# "2uHida, my dear child, 
where aretyouY'w Not able to help my
self I ##t motionless, gazing at her.

. Help wi}^ calM, «md I was taken to 
my own room. Miss Ague# folded mo 
in her am% ^0! old, and said, “My 
dear chlldyteow 4 have borrowed for 
you,'hut wo powerless to aid you.”

A fire wis bulling in my brain and 
my nerves^wer^quiverEng through the 
excitement I had undergone.

“Ah,” B&fl Mra. Wise, “the cup of af
fliction is always full for some; the 
lambs aro slaughtered as of old; burnt 
offerings send their Incense forth, and 
it has not yet smoked the devil out of 
hls den. Oh, Lord, cannot the real fire 
come from heaven and burn the dross 
in man’s heart, tliat he offer not human 
sacrifice? I dm shuddering In the sun
light of the mighty truths.that are fall
ing about md, and that, they are shut
ting their eyes and hearts against them. 
Material things rule to-day as ever. 
They Want fire, as of old from heaven. 
What is the church doing but bowing to 
Baal? Oh, Lord, send more .Elijahs 
down to build trenches of truth around 
the church, and to dig trenches close to 
the cold hearth of men and fill them 
full of knowledge of truth and wisdom, 
and may a knowledge come to this 
house concerning Thee, that they sacri
ficed not this child to their ambitious 
lust.

“She Is as Elijah of did to me; oh, 
may a double portion of Thy spirit be 
upon us, and 'that tbe still, small voice 
be hoard In the hearts where ambition 
rules,” said Mrs.'Wise.

Weelts were passing into months, and 
months Into years, but J had not recov
ered my usual health from that nervous 
shock; there seemed to be a constant 
conflict within my system, which the 
best medical attention failed to remove. 
I rode out with Mrs. Wise and Albert as 
of old, but gradually failed in health. 
My father came often to see me, but 
never spoke of the past.

Mrs. Wise told me that she and the 
rector were holding my father back; 
that he had promised them tliat nothing 
would be done until my health was re
stored, but that it was hls firm determi
nation that hls plans for me In life 
should be accomplished.

Ambition’s fierce desires ruled hls 
heart, even if my dying eyes looked 
with their pleading love into hls cold, 
stern face, asking for parental love and 
a child’s right. -

Time holdd those years of inhuman 
treatment in Its womb, and often 
throws a vivid light-on them, even now 
from my uplifted state, I can see the 
darkness that my father’s ambition 
wove about myo earthly life. He was 
quiet now, not having Louis to urge hls 
unholy d^styes ip offer me on the altar 
of MoIocq. . .n-

plied itas to say dally needs, remem
bering that Reuben had field that "th# 
foundation lata in this life would bo the 
capability I should possess for a realiza
tion of my. higher spiritual- and mental 
abilities in th® eternal home."

“What shall I take with me ” I asked, 
and “what will survive the change 
called death?" To this Question Elon 
replied:

"I# not this a grave question for a 
mere child to ack? Yes, but it is the 
most important one aver asked by any 
one. Firpt^ death, or change, is the 
awakening of tho spirit. It will show 
you what you are and what you pos
sess. It will Illumine all the faculties 
of your being and quicken your spiritual 
sensibilities so you will perceive your 
real condition; and if the spiritual be 
iu tlie ascendancy, you shall carry with 
you wisdom and truth and knowledge to 
comprehend something of eternal life.

“Second, the real, the divine princi
ple, incased in the flesh. Over this Im
mortal part, death has no power. Your 
physical body consists of the properties 
that will be dissolved. These proper
ties belong to material things, and are 
combined by the power of the spirit for 
a manifestation of its presence—for 
without matter, the spirit cannot dem
onstrate Itself in any distinct form. 
You win be unchanged by the process of 
death; that is, ail that makes you an 
individual, an entity, a being, will be 
unchanged. The law of disintegration 
will separate this combination that con
stitutes our physical which is composed 
of all the elements In nature.

“Now the object of your birth In a 
physical form, is to' individualize you as 
a distinct being. Itemember tills. By 
the power of the spirit you are enabled 
to resist disintegration and rise above 
what may seem destruction to an un
spiritual mind. Nature will take her 
own by the law of attraction. This 
compound that constitutes your body 
will be dissolved and known no more In 
its present form; but, my dear child, 
you shall rise again In a new form, in

if CHAPTER VIII.
Of'. '.K——

Glimpsed From Beyond.

In my wcakengd state of health, ma
terial thmgs were losing their place 
with me, .but tlie spiritual things were 
being su^itulqd. As :gew pictures 
came before my ^Islon, the blue sky, 
with Its. ^tarlit^isles, seemed peopled 
by the a^es of pie past; forms which 
came in feisty splendor before my gaze, 
and daily/ became more visible to my 
bodily sfrqpgULAave way to. the spirit
ual cohdUlpn^.Uial werq, surrounding 
jpe. At tipjep^q veil between/the real• 
and' unreal/wa^ drawn back, and the 
deep secrets of the past revealed them
selves to my vision. In nature’s labo
ratory of art, I saw that mutual action 
governed all her changes, law and order 
are written on all her operations—and 
these mental facts stand like sentinels 
to guard and guide the mind ■ of man 
when he can read her relations. Im
mortality is stamped on all that is, but 
undergoing endjess change from lower 
to higher.

At times .1 cbjild separate tho mate
rial from the spiritual. Like a cloudy 
substance there would come before my 
vision an atmosphere that seemed 
dark and heavyvfilled with physical be
ings; but soon''this darkness became 
an ethereal mist, and as the sun’s gold
en beams dispels and clears the atmos
phere, these beings ' became radiant 
and emitted rays of light that fell on 
me, and in thes^ rays of light sentences 
of love, hope, joy, peace and many en
dearing words were spelled out to me 
by my mother, EIqh and Reuben. Many 
object lessons were given me, but the 
most beautiful .of all were those with 
flowers. Flowers that seemed to be 
laden with a silver mist, would be so ar
ranged as to read like a letter from a 
friend, with (he most endearing words 
spelled out to comfort and cheer.

It must be remembered that I had at
tained to a high degree of spiritual de
velopment, and was very receptive to 
the Inflow of divine things; tears often 
rolled down from my eyes, as a new and 
beautiful truth appeared from behind 
the cloud of earthly things. I was 
strong and brave in the knowledge of 
life beyond the grave; it was like the 
golden beams of the morning sun's 
warm rays, lifting me out of darkness 
and drawing me into Its warm atmos
phere; and I .would have rent the veil 
that hid this immortal knowledge from 
my friends, hadT possessed the power. 
I knew that It was by the law of spirit
ual growth that I had obtained this vic
tory over the gloom of death, and that 
they must walk through this same ave
nue.

A feeling of unrest and gloom was 
now gathering qyer the household. I 
could read the 'thoughts of my friends, 
and for them my soul was heavy. An
guish was written on the face of my 
father, yet? he was as stern and unre
lenting a^^ver. a:Mrs. Wise and Albert 
came dai)y/*to vtalt me and hear of the 
beautiful Jesson^fl was learning from 
the angels ^ gj ■

As Alb<?j}t satubefore me one day, a 
picture oj his inner or soul life was pre
sented tQc me. j{ Deep . thoughts were 
burning in [hip soul unbreathed; tender 
voices of [affection mingled with his 
early dreams,.wene entwined around tho 
fibres of (his hfc, and sorrows, that 
had filled fills lonely childhood, were 
written tiwo;. q^. I read an awakened 
power which canipever be hushed. He 
was soaring auto climbing the dizzy 
heights in, qearebs of God’s limitless 
knowledge; p,inland exalted prompt
ings spurred hinlton, and when his eyes 
mot mineaJtbereiBhone in them a lan
guage that! thud never fallen from hls 
lips—but I could see the blending of his 
mind with mine In . search of a higher 
and purer life.’ ‘

Our affectiafis, • ■•• aspirations and 
thoughts endure through time and eter
nity. They ate not obliterated, but reg
ister themselves on that Indestructible, 
mlrror—tho mind; and when we‘ turn 
our gaze inward we find them reflected 
there. Those reflections will ■‘ bo our 
guests. Borno’-Will Show tho good and: 
pure deeds w^Wve done, while others 
will reveal th^Mrk actions of odr lived:
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So many paths that wind and wind— 
Wh#n all the sad world needs

Is just the art ot being kind?"
Hoping that courage aud earnestness 

will lead all to liberal help to banish the 
sad world's needs and usher In the era 
ot peace, Madness, knowledge and spir
itual comfort, we are, fraternally, 

GEO. W. KATES AND WIFE.

^ LIFE OF THOMS PAINED
By th# Editor of tho Nations! with Prefa## 

and Notes by Peter Eckkr. Illustrated with 
views of the old Patau Homestead and Pataa 
Monument, at Now Rochelle; also portraits of 
Thomas Clio Rickman, Joel Barlow, Mary Wol- 
atoxiocraft, Madatna Roland, Condoroe, Brissot, 
md the most promtaoui of Paine's fricud* la 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents. __ _ 

NAHOMtf the Illustrious:
By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. This work Is on* 

Of the Library of Liberal Classics. No author 
was better Qualified to write an Impartial and 
lonest Ufoof Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 

and this volume is intensely Interesting. It 
should be read in conjunction with Gibbon’# 
work. Price. 25 cents• . AtO • ____

SFIIlITOiL HARP |®g£ 
tlon and Social Circles. By J- M. Peebles and 
J. O. Barrett: E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. 
New edition. Culled from u wide field of litera
ture with the most critical care, free from all 
theological bias, throbbing with the soul of ta- 
enlratlon. toubodytag the principles and virtues 
of the spiritual philosophy, set to the most 
cheerful and popular music (nearly oil original) 
and adapted to ail occasions, it is doubtless the 
moat attractive work of uhe kind over pub- 
ilshod. Its boautlfu) songs, duels and quartets, 
with piano, organ or melodeon accompaniment, 
adapted both to public Ductings and the social 
girclos. Cloth, 11.25; posu^e, 14 cents.

Spiritualist

Solid Gold Only
Milieu Welch Chirm.

Badges,
IN

OUR PREMIUMS

beauty and power, redeemed from 
power of corruption—a glorified 
ing!”

(To be continued.)

SIGNS OF PROGRESS

the 
be- PM 1VKH:-badge Pin. 11.60: Lapel Button,Si.60i 

Sunflower Brooch. $1.00; Maltese Charm, 16.00;
Maltese Pendant, 15.00. Thia jewelry need* no oth
er recommend than to Bay it ia the SUNFLOWER 
BADGE, the adopted emblem of Spiritualism.
tho Sunflower turnb its face towards tho a11*1’ * 
Spiritualism turns the face* of humanity ] . ( 
durknoHS aud superstition towards tho Sun*1* 
of Truth aud Progression. Thebe beautiful 
bleius are for Bale at thia office.

The N. S. A. Missionaries Feel Encour
aged.

In tbe change I was passing through 
there seemed to be'a chiseling away, ap 
If oome sculptor-was hewing and polish
ing my being; to fit mo tor the home of 
the bouL My /deVito# were enlarged aid 

, qidckehedjMofltf Va3pMti^ 
: truteflo^M^jaei 's^W-i.^ 

OIRwiBt^

Many evidences of progress and 
promises for the future, greet us as we 
proceed from state to state in the mis
sionary labors of the N. S. A., od Lhe 
cause of Spiritualism. We have‘'occa
sionally presented some of the obstacles 
and discouragements we meet and have, 
perhaps, unjustly. omitted to speak of 
help and pleasant episodes.

The events of this year, In our labors, 
have surely made us feel that the Spirit
ualist public workers are more es
teemed than previously. We have been 
bettor entertained In comfortable (and 
sometimes luxurious) homes than ever 
before. We havo had better proceeds 
from meetings than in previous years. 
Better kalis have been provided for 
meetings—and more edifices owned by 
our local societies have been erected or 
purchased in the last two or three 
years, than during all previous history 
of Spiritualism. More local churches 
have opened their doors to us than pre
viously experienced. Church members 
and ministers have attended our meet
ings in numbers, and have told us that 
what we teach as Spiritualism is in ac
cord with their hopes for church and so
ciety. * ’ ’' “ " ' T

Many sectarlsts bld us "God-speed” 
In the good work we are doing. All this 
shows that we have much to encourage 
us for the cause we represent. We find 
the people are hungry for spiritual 
truth, and a demonstration of spirit life 
and communion.

More Local societies of Spiritualists 
exist now than ever before—and they 
seem to be learning how to create pros
perity. They are trying to interest and 
instruct their members more than pre
viously, when they sought to give 
“tests” to the skeptics and neglected 
their members. They have learned that 
a sensational platform work to attract 
dimes at the door does not build like an 
intellectual and spiritual effort creates 
higher ideals, and cements fraternity, 
and thus develops unity and progress.

The social efforts of local " societies 
are Increasing a membership esprit.

Young people’s societies, children’s 
lyceums and choirs are means that will 
soon usher in more rapid growth in 
numbers. We need a more systematic 
condition for propaganda. The need of 
co-operation increases with the respon
sibilities of our public work.

We must get Spiritualism out of the 
rut of crude phenomenalism and exal 
it into a system of spiritual ethics and 
gratifying intellectual and soul-com
forting spirit communion.

With the growth of higher Ideals the 
Spiritualists will exert more influence 
for good. These Ideals have been lack 
ing; but now are creating the growth o 
devotion amongst the Spiritualists; no 
a devotional ceremonialism, but a devo 
tion to human needs for mental and 
spiritual growth.

The spirit of humanitarianism must 
actuate the Spiritualists and make their 
organization serve the peace and prog
ress pf all people. We must not work 
for self alone in order to gain sou 
growth and enjoy a happy conscience.

To have spirit messages and help for 
ourself alone Is the expression of self
ishness. To destroy selfish accumula 
tlon of wealth and a selfish religion and 
salvation is a supreme duty of the Splr 
ituallsts. • To that end we must have 
more ‘ active propaganda of a splritua 
Spiritualism. We must have more 
speakers and mediums in the field. A 
great demand exists for circuit work, 
where’several towns could easily sup
port an earnest worker to visit them 
once_l>er months* Local mediums living 
in cities competing for patronage, couk 
find such lucrative circuits for labor, I 
tliey can’hold public meetings. And 
thus every little locality would have 
ability to hold together a local society 
of Spiritualists.

Our mediums must learn that their 
best-interests are centered in a devoted 
public work, instead of competing with 
each other In over-crowded cities.

This is the next move to create prog
ress and the N. S. A. will likely encour
age it. A fund, for systematic propa
ganda. Will soon, bo needed. We have 
repeatedly urged that friends ( of our 
cause shall liberally donate to a public 
fund for a destlnctive purpose of this 
kind—but. the •: responses are feeble. 
Millions of dollars, are annually paid to 
proselyte .xUntq -.superstitious , beliefs. 
Can we not get a few thousands to. 
carry truth unto the people? We find 
so many, who sadly, need, help to rescue 
them from ignorance, crime and misery. 
Demonstrated spiritual truth will do it.

The hUpUOf- thb world is in Spiritual
ism as a demonstrator of the resurrec- 
tlonj proof* of spirit life and: commun
ion and a moral and Intellectual teach-' 
or without creeds or an angry God or a 
tempting7devil. The ago or reason and 
science has dawned. Demonstrated re
ligion In Idgicd harmony with philoso-
phy/and scientifically natural, is the 
deed of the prwnV Splrittatitem 
nlte^W tfek fenfl respond#? gleefully to 
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BODY AND SOUL.
BY J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

This volume consists of a course of lectures 
delivered in tbe trance state, and U certainly no 
small contribution to the study of the soul. It 
Is a good work to open tho eyes to the difference 
between the deductive and inductive process of 
inInd. Bound lu cloth, U. For sale at this 
office.

SEAR IN MIND.
Remember, please, tliat we seo^ 

many of our Premium Books by e> 
press, If you do not receive your order 
promptly by mail, Inquire at lhe express 
office. If not there, notify us at once.

Remember, please that it costs ten 
cents to get a personal check cashed at 
a bank in Chicago. If you send a per
sonal check, add ten cents to tha 
amount sent.

Remember, please, that we have only 
two books which we send out now for 
25 cents each. We cannot allow you to 
select nny other book or books In their 
place.

Remember, please, that you are not 
entitled to any of these Premium 
Books unless you send in with your or
der a year’s subscription to The Pro
gressive Thinker.

Remember, please, that the safest 
way to make a remittance is to secure 
a postal order.

Read our Premium Offer, AND DO 
NOT WRITE TO US FOR ANY OTHER 
TERMS. You must send $1 for The 
Progressive Thinker when you order 
one or more premium books. Pleas# 
bear this In mind.

Remember, please, that mistakes and 
trouble may be avoided by dealing db 
red with this office, instead of through 
a news agent.

DEATH ITS MEANING
aud Results.

My J K Wilson, of the Pennsylvania Bar. 
An absorbingly interesting narrative relating a 
Herles of wonderful psychic manifest*!’/0* 
currlug in the writer'll experience. Clon*i mus- 
trated, 11.25.

A MASTERLY WORK.
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth

By Prof. W. M. Lockwood.
A masterly presentation Of an important sub- 

loci. A powerful argument along new mid scien
tific lines, establishing on a schmUtlc bank the 
fact of the continuity of personal individual con
scious selfhood after laying abide the physical 
body, a book of rare value. With several 
line illustrations. Cloth, 11.00.

An Infamous A P^Phletof 32 paces, com- 
(Vmanirnnv Ptled nnd published by the UOIlSpil acy lule Rev j G White, author 
of numerous Anti-Catholic works. It contains 
disclosures relative to a villainous plot to over
throw our free government. Price, 16 cents

ROMANISM Ie a pamphled of 80 pasue, in 
FXP()m?T) ^Ply to Prof. David Swlnf, 

VOTjU prlegt Ca8hmun an(i Dr. Wjth

row, and Is principally In defense of Protestant
ism. A concise Utile pamphlet. Prlco 15 cents.

Han and the a 
Spirit World l 
furChristian people 
learn the facia of

ns Disclosed in the Bl bio.
By Rev. Arthur Ghamlicrs, 
Associate of King's College, 
London. An excellent book

who would Investigate and 
learn tbe facia or Bible teachings as well as 
modern spirit phenomena. Price, cloth, 31.10.— Ci'll II ITS NATURE. RE- THE &VUL: k™m 8s
given by the unifies of Mrs Cora L V. Richmond. 
They are really lessons, published primarily, aa 
a book of reference for those who have been 
members of tho classes receiving them. This 
volume la a careful compilation from reports of 
lessons, containing the bases of the teachings.

Modern
Carpentry 
and Joinery
A Practical
Manual.
Just Published
By Fred T. Hodgson,

Tho well-known Technical writer. It is one of 
the best works ever turned out by him. Copi
ously Illustrated with diagrams and figures, 
making the most Intricate problems simple, def
inite and easily understood. Price, 81.00.

HF ATU and the AFTER LIFE
ULllin By A. J. Davis.
An instructive and interesting work for all to 
read. Price 60 couts.

The Law of Correspondence
Applied to Healing.

A course of seven practical lessons. By W. J.
Colville. Limp clo$h. 50c.

A Conspiracy Against theRepublic
By Charles B. Waite. A. M.. author of “History 
or the Christian Religion to the Year 200,” etc. 
Price, paper, 26 cents.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
It is enough to gay this 50 page pamphlet is 

written by Moses Hull. Price 15 cents.

ANCIENT INDIA,
Its Language and Religions. By Prof. H. Olden- 
berg. Paper, 25 cents.

flnoffoniiis of Tuana cSu^
Cinderful communication, explaining how hls 
Ufa and teachings wore utilized to formulate 
Christianity. Price 15 cents.

COMMON SENSE Revolutionary pamph
let, addressed to the Inhabitants of America In 
ITRl with explanatory notice by an English 
author. Paper, 15 cents.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
The (most Important revelations concerning 

trua origin of Christianity. Reader, in

after roading this brief description you 
doubtless wish to give tho work # careful 
perusal. Price, Sl.W. ______

ft. P. ft. NRNUftL fc^®^
loots ot the Aiuorioan Protective Association, 
a book for an patriotic American citizens.

15 cents, or two for £3 cents.

FowTaiHatter sr^Bsss 
book.- A profound work upon a profound flub-, 
joct Price, cloth, 31.00. ■ * • • - '•• ••■

The Region of Spiritualism, 
• 1 u Phenomena and Philosophy, By tho Rov. 

Samuel Wauon. Th^ work was written by a 
modern Savior, a grand and noble man. Price, 
U,Qa A, valuable book for the money.

8TBNMG UP FOR JESUST
©f WhM 4ho Editor pt tbo ff^tepakoT’o Map-

Every person who sends In a yearly 
subscription to Tbe Progressive Think
er can have until further notice, the two 
following books for 25 cents each: "Th# 
Religion of Man and Ethics of Science/’ 
by Hudson Tuttle, and "Seers of th# 
Ages, or, Spiritualism Past and Pres
ent," by Dr. J. M. Peebles. Both ex
ceedingly valuable, and though widely 
different, each one fills an exceedingly 
Important niche in the literature of 
Spiritualism.

If you order only one book, and that 
one neither of the books mentioned 
above, tlie price is 50 cents.

If you order two books, and neither of 
them the above mentioned, tho price is 
90 cents.

We have TEN Premium Books only, 
and you can select from them as fob 
lows: ; , ’

Any three of the ten Premium Book#
you may order, price $1.10.

Any four of tho ten Premium 
you may order, prlco $1.50.

Any five of the ten Premium 
you may order, price $1.80.

Any six of the ten Premium 
you may order, price $2.10.

Books

Book#

Book!

Any seven of tlie ten Premium Book# 
you may order, price $2.35.

Any eight of the ten Premium book# 
you may order, price $2.65.

Any nine of the ten Premium Book# 
you may order, price $2.00.

Lastly all of these TEN valuable 
Premium Books here announced are
sent out, all postage prepaid, for $3.10, ' 
a price
country 
the list:
TEN

never before equaled in this 
or Europe. The following 18

remarkable books 
for $310.

1-The Encyclopedia of Death, aa4
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.

2—Tbe Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.

8—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In tie Spirit World, Vol. 8.

4—Art Maile, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism.

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism.

6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands, 
8—The Religion of Man and Ethics of 

Science.
10—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism 

Past and Present

Read This Carefully Before Re*
Remitting.

When you send In your subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire la 
this list, and their price, and send for 
them. They are very valuable. They 
are intensely interesting. They are ele
vating in tone and will do you good. In 
remitting do not fail to enclose a dollar 
for Th# Progressive Thinker.

These ten book#, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed in th# 
neatest style of the printer's art, will be 
furnished to our subscribers for $3.10, a 
price which modern machinery and en
terprise has rendered possible in The 
Progressive Thinker office only. Bend
ing out these books, however, at the 
prices we do, does not reduce the price 
of the subscription of the paper, appab 
ently or otherwise, a single cent, for 
that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, In view of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount Of 
reading matter.

In conclusion, bear In mind that the 1 
postage on these ten premium books Ie ; 
about ONE DOLLAR, leaving this office 
only $2.10, illustrating the great bargain 
you are getting—a bargain th# like of 
which was never known before on this 
material plane.
CLUBS! CLUB3I CLUBSl CLUBS!

To Clubs of ten or more we offer th# 
following terms to each one: The Pro . 
gressive Thinker one year, and ONE of 
the following books, $1.15; “The Relig
ion of Man and Ethics of Science”;/ 
“Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism Past . 
and Present”! “AWanderer In the Spirit*' 
Lands”; “The Encyclopedia of Death, 
and Life in the Spirit World,” Vol. 8. ‘ 
Tho one who gets up the Club will b# • 
entitled to the paper one year free, and 
any two of the books he may select 
among our list of premiums.

A REMARKABLE BOOK
The clear and very interesting ac

count of the assassination of Abraham * 
Lincoln, with tbe inciting causes of that’ 
tragedy, will serve to excite renewed 
interest in tho great work of Father 
Chlniquy, entitled "Fifty years In tlie' 
Church of Rome?. In thia book ho ex
poses in tho minutest details the corrup
tion that exists in that church, and Its 
iniquitous methods and alms. '•

It k a book of absorbing interest, and 
should be read by every patriotic Amer
ican, and by every one who would be 
well Informed concerning tho evil works 
and designs of the Romish hierarchy. 
It io a-targe votaa^ M. 8Sa ■ W^/- 
Price, ?2M 
SB
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This department is under tho man 
cement of

&4dre&B him at BuilD Heights, Ohio.

X'Fitx Maurice and her assistants for 
the good work accomplished in connec
tion with the successful four days’ 
mass-meeting In Brooklyn last March.

While waiting for the nominating

and repeated in pulpits, where nothing 
Is forgotten, and little learned anew. .

*«==-»

. HUDSON TUTTLE.

1 ■
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NOTE.—The Questions aud Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, tliat to give all equal hear
ing compels tbe answers to be made In 
tbe most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to • this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, nnd tbe style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of nil things la to bo dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for tho appearance of 
their questions nnd write letters of In
quiry. Tbe supply of matter Is always 
several weeks abend of the space given, 
end hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait bls time and 
place, and ull are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name und ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
uot be read. If the request be made, 
tha name will not be published. The 
Correspondence of thia department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an- 
ewers, and white I freely give what
ever Information I tun able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE-

■'I

Woman’s Rights: Q. Is Mrs. Julia 
Ward Howe yet active in reform work?

A. Although firm and strong for one 
84 years of age, Mrs Howe does not 
take the active part she did in former 
years. She was a power in the Aboli
tion movement, aud after the war, as 
ardently engaged in the cause of wo
man’s suffrage. Although she has writ
ten three volumes of poetry, and many 
In prose on reform subjects, she is best 
known, and her name will be carried 
to the future by the one immortal poem 
given her by inspiration. That poem 
will be quoted as long as the English 
language endures—“Mine eyes nave 

• seen the glory of the coming of the
Lord,” etc.

Dr. E. G.; Q. (1) Is the Christian 
theology founded on aud identical with 
the solar mythology? - 
. (2) Does sun worship explain the as
sociation of intoxicating or alcoholic 
liquor With religion?

A. The solar Mythology was inti
mately connected wltli tbe religions of 
the ancients. Traced to their source 
the beliefs entertained of the gods and 
goddesses, were the fancies of the child
hood of mankind, and these beliefs mod
ified by changing circumstances and; 
the growth4of intelligence, were tho 
basis of the ancient religions. There 
was strangely united wltli solar worship 
that of the generative principle In na
ture, and tbls phallic worship apparent
ly came into existence cotemporary 
with tbe solar.

Christianity as a direct outgrowth of 
these preceding beliefs, absorbed and 
continued them under other names. 
Apollo, tiie sun-god, became Christ, the 
son of God; Isis, the Mother of Heaven, 
became the Virgin Mary; the sacred 
twelve zodiacal signs represented the 
twelve apostles; the bisexual cross, em
blem of life, became the symbol of im
mortal life. It had been used thousands 
of years before the advent of Christ as 
representing the union of the two gen
erative principles, male and female. It 
was so employed by the Egyptians, and 
is constantly found on the mummy 
cases, and is pictured in the hiero
glyphs held in the hand of some of tiie 
goddesses. Afterwards, as it had done 
before to all the sun-gods, it gave rise 
to the myth of a literal cross and cru
cifixion of the Incarnate God thereon.

(2) The people, with whom origi
nated the great religions of the world, 
cultivated the grape, and pressed the 
juice, which in tbe warm climate soon 
fermented and owing to the sweetness 
of tho fruit became highly intoxicat
ing. The blood-red liquid suggested to 
their fancy tiie blood of animals, and 
lienee the offering of wine was substi
tuted for the blood of sacrificed ani-

committee to report, Mrs. H. Duhl, of 
Elmira, sang “Only Walting,” and Miss 
Victoria £ Moore, pf Dryden, read an 
humorous selection.

The following speakers took part in 
tho evening exercises which were en
tirely devoted to musical and literary 
exercises and spirit messages: H. W. 
Richardson, Mrs. C. E. S. Twlng, Mrs. 
T. U. Reynolds, Mrs. Elizabeth Brewer, 
Rev. Charles 8. Hulbert, Mrs. Little, 
Mrs. M. E. Clark, Matthew Stephenson, 
Mrs. Nellie Benning, Miss Kate Wood
ruff, Mrs. Gertrude Mudge, Mrs. M. C. 
Von Kanzler, David Williams, Herbert 
L. Whitney.

The music under the direction of 
Prof. Marsh, of Syracuse, was of excep
tional merit.

Miss Victoria C. Moore, of Dryden, N. 
Y., our graceful and talented young elo
cutionist, read a number of choice and 
pleasing selections, In a way to win all 
hearts, even the Syracuse reporters, 
who were unstinted in their praise of 
this beautiful and accomplished artist.

Our medium, the Rev. Dr. Victor 
Wyldes, of Toronto, Canada, gave re
markable evidences of spirit power in 
hls communications. Dr. Wyldes bids 
fair to soon be classed as one ot our 
very best mediums.

Great credit is due the two local so
cieties of Syracuse for their hearty co
operation in making our convention a 
grand success.

The hall aud music were furnished by 
Brother Reilly and his societies.

The total receipts from all sources 
during the year ending May 29, 1903, 
are >1,277.66; total disbursements are 
>780. 50.

Six new societies joined the associa
tion during the year, and (Jie individual 
membership has been largely increased.

HERBERT L. WHITNEY,
Secretary.

65 Howard Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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C. A. Muse: Q. I find the following 
item in a Texas paper: “My little boy, 

- aged two years, while passing through 
the yard noticed a peculiar looking egg 
In a hen’s nest. He took the egg to his 

. . mother, and this is what she saw, writ
ten on the egg In golden letters: 'Be-

• hold, the Lord cometh.* ‘Judgment is 
at hand.’ ‘Prepare to meet thy God.' 

. . .These letters were not scratched on the 
- shell, but raised and could be easily 

.felt. At least a hundred people will 
• vouch for the truth of this statement.”

How is this phenomenon to be account- 
.; ed for? /
" A. There yet remains a decreasing 

minority ignorant and superstitious; a 
larger number who retain enough super- 
Btltion to be interested by such stories, 

. .. and a yet larger number who are 
amused by such credulity. To cater to 
the tastes of all these varied classes is 

. the policy of “enterprising” journalism.
The'publishers or editors do not care 
if the matter published be true or false, 

■ if It will bear scare headlines.
Down In Texas this egg story is taken

male. Then when drank it appeared to 
have a spirit which took possession and 
at times played the demon. Christ was 
fully imbued with this belief, and spoke 
of wino as representing his blood, and 
commentators have found evidence to 
support the dogma that this Is not sym
bolical, but the prayer of the priest or 
minister transforms it Into the real 
blood. The Introduction of wine at the 
Last Supper Is a stock argument of ine
briates, and has been a prolific cause 
of drunkenness.

It had not the same origin as the sun
myths, but formed a part with them.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT.
To the New York State Association 

Spiritualists:
of

NEW YORK STATE
8ixth Annual Convention of the State 

Association.

sincerely by the religiously inclined, es
pecially the colored people. The eggs 
are to be seen, and there Is no doubt 

-about that. Tho “religiously inclined,” 
white and colored, see In the fateful 

?; . “ sentences on the eggs the hand of God.

u.
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They believe a miraculous interposition 
, has come to them, and hasten to pre

pare for the judgment day.
To one who optimistically flatters 

.himself that mankind progresses, and 
tbo age of religious credulity has 
passed, such childishness Is discourag
ing. He will more clearly see that 
many a generation must pass before the 
lagging rear will be enligtened.
\ That there is anything miraculous or 
Extraordinary about these eggs Is not 

r for a moment to be thought of. Similar 
Instances have troubled the Adventists 
since the days of Miller the notorious 
prophet. . When he was In hls glory the 
Adventist papers announced the end of 
the world, was written on good, fresh 
poultry eggs. Men and women when 
when they “shooed” off the. biddy and 

■ found eggs with sentences of doom, 
were driven to insanity! Ignorance and 
credulity go hand In hand. Whenever 
and wherever things are observed con
trary to the laws of nature, they may 
be set down as tricks. It Is not neces- 

“ sary there be any other evidence of 
: trickery, for the thing itself Is all that 

is desired. It does not require any large 
■ amount of skill or cunning to prepare 
such eggs. The writing Is done with oil 
and the egg dropped Into vinegar, after 
a few hours it Is removed, when it will 
be found that the acid has eaten away 

■ ' the shell, except where the oily ink has 
..prevented.

The newspapers publish this story 
far and wide, and the rascal who pre
pared the eggs must be convulsed with 
laughter! When public journals thus 
prostitute their high offices to pander 
to the morbid craving for the sensa
tional, they cease to be educators, and 
become purveyors of garbage and trash.

The sixth annual convention of the 
New York State Association of Spirit
ualists was held in Syracuse, on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, May 29, 30 and 
31, 1903, and was a fitting close to a 
very successful year’s work. The en
tire board of officers and trustees were 
re-elected and Is as follows: Harvey W. 
Richardson, president, East Aurora, N. 
Y.; Mrs. Carrie E. 8.-Twlng, vice-presi
dent, Westfield, N. Y.; Mrs. Tillie U. 
Reynolds, second vice-president, Troy, 
N. Y.; Herbert L. Whitney, secretary, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. Harriet M. Rath
bun, treasurer, Mount Vernon, N. Y.; 
Mrs. Laura A. Holt, West Potsdam, N. 
Y.; E. G. Reilly, Syracuse, N. Y.; Miss 
Marie J. Fitz Maurice, New York City; 
Mrs. Harriet Duhl, Elmira, N. Y.

An amendment to the by-laws was 
passed, which Is as follows: Resolved, 
that Article IX of the by-laws be amend
ed by striking out the whole thereof, 
and substituting therefor the following:

“The president of the New York State 
Association of Spiritualists shall repre
sent the charter thereof as a delegate to 
the annual convention of the National 
Spiritualists Association.

“It shall be the duty of each auxiliary 
society In good standing at the time of 
the last preceding convention of the 
N. Y. State Association of Spiritualists 
to elect at a duly called meeting of such 
society one delegate to the annual con
vention of the National Spiritualists 
Association, to represent the state as
sociation; such delegate to be elected 
and the report thereof be filed with the 
secretary of this association on or be
fore August 1 of each year.

“In case of failure or neglect of any 
such auxiliary sqelety to so elect and 
report such delegate on or before date 
named; it shall be the duty of the exec
utive committee to appoint delegates 
for such delinquent societies.

“It shall be the duty of the president 
of this association to see that all tha 
state Is fully represented at the annual 
conventions of the National Spiritual
ists Association and to appoint substi
tutes to fill vacancies should any oc-

In accepting the presidency of the 
New York State Association of Spirit
ualists, to which I was chosen at the 
last annual convention, I did so with 
much reluctance, knowing that with the 
multitudinous duties devolving upon me 
in other directions, which I could 
neither shake off nor lay aside, 1 should 
be handicapped for time to do the 
things which seemed to me so essential 
to be done by one in this position. But 
I promised to do the best I could with 
the limited time at my disposal, and 
the results are such as they are.

I am glad to be able to say that the 
year has been one of progress, and that 
we have grown as an organized body.

That we have increased the number 
of local auxiliary societies, as well as 
the individual memberships.

That we have no outstanding debts, 
and sufficient funds In the treasury for 
immediate current needs. And further
more, I believe our cause has a little 
firmer hold upon the minds of tho peo
ple of the Empire State, and that the 
prejudices against Spiritualism and 
Spiritualists are not as pronounced as 
they were one year ago.

And while this is gratifying, I realize 
that the progress In each of these direc
tions should have been much greater, 
and would have been had all Spiritual
ists in the state given the organized ef
fort that co-operation and liberal sup
port which the Importance of the move
ment should command for It.

I sincerely hope and trust that the in
coming board of trustees will receive 
such liberal support and co-operation as 
will enable them to Increase the scope 
and efficiency of organized state work.

Mid-Year Board Meeting.
At the time of the last convention 

provision was made for holding a mid
year board meeting, In the autumn of 
1902, but as that time approached a 
careful canvass through correspondence 
revealed a general feeling among the 
trustees that such a meeting was not 
especially necessary, hence no call was 
issued.

However, since a sufficient number of 
the trustees for a quorum of the board 
were in attendance at the National 
Spiritualists convention held in Boston, 
In October, also in Brooklyn, at the time 
of the Brooklyn mass-meeting last 
March, we met on each'of these occa-

W. H. Pelkey: Q. In controversy 
with a skeptic I have been told that sev
eral years ago >10,000 were put up by 
ten men In an Eastern state, to be given 
to any Spiritualist making any demon
stration of 'their phenomena that could 
-hot be explained by psychology or du
plicated by legerdemain, and that this 
offer is still standing. Is this true?
, A. The correspondent may rest as
sured that he has met an “orthodox 
Ii? ” As It is difficult to prove a nega
tive, I can only affirm, that although 
constantly- reading the spiritual ..jour
nals and many leading cosmopolitan 
newspapers, I have never read such of
fer. .Who are these “ten. men in an 
Eastern state”? When did they make 
this offer, and where?
. A smaller sum, we think >100, wad of
fered years ago, and may be .standing 
yet, but Imposing conditions such as 
would make manifestations Impossible. 
If “ten men” should offer the photogra
phers of the world >10,000 to make a 
photograph that could not be made to 
appear by sleight-of-hand, and then de
mand as r condition that a dark box or 
camera should not be used, It would be 

. no more absurd than the conditions re
quired by those who make these offers, 
not expecting they will bo accepted, 
but for bluff and notoriety. The He 
once started, goes from newspaper to 
newspaper, like a rich morsel rolled un
der tho tongue of slander, added to as it 
travels, and may become a statement of 
fact in history!

A very orthodox evangelist, to give 
point to his terrors of infidelity, said 
that Ingersoll, crossing; from England, 
met a terrible storm, and frightened 
out of his senses, went on hls knees and 
pegged God’s mercy In prayer! • -

Fortunately Ingersoll was alive nnd 
characterized the story as “an orthodox 

. He!” The story, however, Is too vain-;
: jfcfo;to^ O

cur.”
The convention adopted the following 

unanimously, which was offered by the 
committee on resolutions:

“Resolved that the New York State 
Association of Spiritualists assembled 
in convention, tender to Prof. H. D. 
Barrett and his estimable wife, the loyal, 
tender sympathy which has filled our 
hearts ever since the sad news of their 
great bereavement was sent into num
berless homes where they are beloved. 
May resignation born of hope in reunion 
bring the consolation which can only 
come through a knowledge of Spiritual
ism.

“That our prayer has arisen for the 
bereaved,—that we have wept with the 
stricken parents in the loss of their 
beautiful child, the bright, sweet, win
some Xilla; that we will by our loyal 
support help our brother and sister to 
bravely bear this great trial.

“Resolved, that our benediction shall 
rest upon them and we hope they may 
Boon be able to see the silver lining to 
the cloud of darkness around and about 
them.”

Secretary Whitney Introduced a mo
tion, that was passed at a meeting in 
Brooklyn asking the state association 
to take steps to secure a permanent 
resting place for the bodies of our mar
tyrs, Katie And.Maggie Fox; after spme 
discussion a motion prevailed to Zafer 
the entire matter to the N. 8. A/and 
action be taken in accordance. j/

A short memorial service was held at 
commencement of the afternoon session 
on Saturday, as a tribute to Decoration 
Day. Brief addresses were made on 
the subject by Mrs. C. E. 8. Twlng, Dr.. 
Butterfield, Mr. H. L. Hanson, Birch 
Ellis, Mrs. T. U. Reynolds, Mrs. M. C. 
Von Kanzler and W. W. Kelsey.

The secretary read communications 
from Miss M. J. Fitz Maurice, New 
York City; Mrs. Ellen M. Onam, Niag
ara Falls; Frank Walker, Hamburg, 
and the Ohio State Association of Spir
itualists.

• Secretary Whitney spoke with great 
feeling oh the sufferings and necessi
ties of our old-time angel messenger, 
Mary C. Morrell, of New York City, who 
for the last three years and over has 
lain on a bed of suffering; and moved 
that Sister Morrell bo made an honor
ary member of the state association, 
which motion was adopted unanimous
ly. A motion was adopted to take up 
a collection for Sister Morrell, which 
netted $12.25.

A vote of thftnto w^vea Sinter M,

slons and acted on certain matters 
which are since confirmed at a regular
ly called board meeting. Another year 
matters may be very different, but as 
things were this year, we believe our 
action, which was In the Interest of 
economy, was the wisest course. -1 
would recommend that this matter of 
board meetings be left with the officers, 
who have ample powers under the by
laws, and the state statutes.

Medical Legislation.
In so far as has come to my knowl

edge, no serious attempt has been made 
by the legislature of the state of New 
York, during the last year, to pass laws 
aimed especially at mediumship, in any 
of Its phases, and we have reason to 
conclude that the vigorous defense of 
the rights of Spiritualism and Spiritual
ists, made by tbe officers of the state as
sociation before the law-makers of the 
state during the session of 1901, was 
productive of healthy results, the influ
ence of which still continues.

In that battle for religious and medi
cal liberty the power of organization as 
a weapon of defense was so clearly ap
parent that it would seem that all Spir
itualists over the state would support 
and become a part of the organized 
movement, for this reason alone if for 
no other.

The recent attempt to pass a drastic 
vaccination law and more firmly en
trench the medical monopoly of the 
state, was an outrage upon every citi
zen of this commonwealth. While it
was not aimed at our especial religion; 
all Spiritualists over the state were 
deeply interested in the, defeat of the 
bill, and were quick to sign the peti
tions and protests that ^poured in upon 
the senators and assemblymen, urging 
that they oppose the measure.

The stronger we make our organized 
Spiritualist movement the more secure 
will we be in the enjoyment of those 
God-given rights. Let us remember 
that “eternal vigilance is the price of 
liberty,” and that if we are to leave to 
coming generations that degree of med
ical and religious freedom which we 
desire for ourselves, we must meet the 
monopolistic tendencies of the medical 
societies with a strong organization.

We must not suppose these matters 
are permanently settled. They are 
likely to come up at any time, and much 
more likely to succeed If we ■ fail to 
maintain a strong, healthy organization.

Registration of Spiritualists.
I made something of an attempt to se

cure the registry of the avowed Spirit
ualists of the state, but was only par
tially successful In the attempt; partly 
owing to the Jack of time to follow up 
the work, and partly for Jack of co-op
eration by many to whom J wrote and 
requested to assist me. . To those who 
did so nobly respond, you have my sin
cere thanks. -

I hope the incoming officers will take 
this matter upj mid try to seciua W

5.
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THE SPIRITUALmme and full address,^ ay pronounced 
Spiritualists over tiie Site-
. Such a registry will Je useful In many 
ways iu connection y^th .}ja thorough 
system of state work, and. would bo es
pecially useful should^ become nenes-

be laid upon this rather than upon the teachings of Spiritualism, I am lu
dined to think a more active policy forgathering funds from jyeak. struggling dined to think a more active p< 

societies and groups of workers, and the coming year would be wise.

sary to again cross swords In defense of 
medical liberty. I tryst th I ^.convention 
will take some action concerning this 
-natter? >j - m

Delegates to National Convention.
At the last annual^conve^tion of the 

National Spiritualists Association, Its 
constitution was amended Vx adding to 
Article 6, Section j/ th (^following: 
“State associations having,/ exclusive 
jurisdiction shall be entltiqd to repre
sentation in the N. 8. 4- Convention, of 
one delegate for its own charter, and 
one delegate for each charter granted 
by its subordinate societies, in good 
standing at its last convention; pro
vided that such societies as belong to 
both the state association and to the 
National Spiritualists Association, shall 
be entitled to representation on one 
basis only, that society to elect upon 
which basis they will send delegates.”

This provision for an increase of rep
resentation in the N. 8. ^ conventions 
by subordinate state associations was 
essential as a matter of fairness, and 
your delegates to that convention joined 
hands with others and worked zeal
ously to secure its enactment.

This Increased representation gives 
us an increased Influence in molding tiie 
organized movement over the nation, 
and brings us in closer touch with the 
other states, and the work they are do
ing. And if each society be empowered 
to name its delegates, as I assume pro
vision will bo made by this convention, 
then each Individual society will have 
practically the same advantages of di
rect representation in both state and 
National conventions, as they have 
heretofore had by keeping up their 
membership In both.

The National Constitution was fur
ther amended In Art. 7, Sec. 1, relating 
to “Means of raising revenue,” by add
ing the following: “By collections at 
least once each year from all subordi
nate societies chartered by state asso
ciations.” “By collecting annual dues 
of >2 for each society In good standing 
when such state associations are char
tered by the National Spiritualists As
sociation.”

From this It will be see that each so
ciety belonging to this state associa
tion will be expected to take one collec
tion annually for the N. S. A., besides, 
I assume that provisions will be made 
at this convention that each society pay 
its >2 dues required by the N. 8. A.

I recommend that our by-laws be 
amended by providing for the naming of 
delegates, and the paying of dues to 
the N. 8. A., by each subordinate socie
ty, or In such other equitable manner 
as may be just to such societies.

Mass-meetings.
At the last convention a resolution 

passed directing the trustees to arrange 
for holding mass-meetings in several of 
the cities of the state, and In accord 
therewith, three such meetings have 
been held; one at Buffalo, one at Roch
ester, and one In the city of Brooklyn.

Owing to adverse conditions the 
Rochester meeting was not ns success
ful as we had hoped. We encountered 
there the small-pox scare, which was 
then at Its zenith, and which of Itself 
was a wet blanket on our’ meeting.
But besides this, we were confronted 
with the worst blizzard of the winter; 
so severe that the street car service 
was practically tied up for one whole 
day, and seriously Interfered with dur
ing the remainder of the time. The 
results were, email attendance, and a 
financial deficit. The thanks of the 
state association, however, are due to 
the kindly assistance and co-operation 
of Mrs. Joslyn and Mr. Sissen, in mak
ing arrangements and In carrying out 
much of the detail work relating to 
this meeting.

The Buffalo meeting was held under 
the joint auspices of the First Spiritual
ist Church of Buffalo, and the state asso
ciation, and was a success both in the 
attendance and financially, resulting In 
a neat balance for the credit of the 
state treasury. Thanks to the First 
Spiritualist Society and Its efficient 
workers for their loyal co-operation.

The Brooklyn meeting was most suc
cessful of all. The attendance was 
good, and after defraying all expenses, 
upwards of $100 was netted for the 
state treasury, and best of all, charters 
were issued to two new societies in 
Brooklyn during that week.

We as an association are largely in
debted to the local pastors of Brooklyn 
and New York societies, who very gen
erously contributed their services, and 
worked faithfully In every way to make 
the meeting the success which It was.

Our state officers are also entitled to 
much credit for the sacrifices they have 
made and the efforts they have put
forth in connection with the mass- 
meeting work. ;

I believe the holding of state associa
tion mass-meetings in the larger towns 
and cities Is a legitimate and important 
feature of state work. They tend to re
awaken the Interest of the Spiritualists 
and bring to the attention of would-be 
investigators our movement and Its 
work. They leave behind an influence 
which carries a greater respect for our 
cause, and increased interest In our 
work.

Invariably the state officers are met 
by the representatives of the press, and 
extended notices of our work reach the 
general public, and arouses a spirit of 
Inquiry and investigation among many 
whom we do not reach in any other 
way. ; , <• :

I would recommend to the incoming 
board that In future this branch of state 
work be extended, and more mass-meet
ings be held.

Mediums’ Home.
The New York State Association has 

a nucleus for a mediums’ home fund as 
a legacy from the Spiritual Educational 
Protective Union of Llly-Dalel We ap
peal to the Spiritualists of this state, 
urging the raising of funds 'and estab- 

rJishlng a home whereltfour'i mediums 
who have devoted their lives as consist
ent instruments of the' angebworld in 
demonstrating continuity of • "life and 
spirit communion; and who are in 
needy circumstances, xian ba1 provided 
with comfortable homes; and receive 
suitable care, as they approach'"the sun
set of their earthly pilgrimage/

I recommend that this matter be 
taken up by this convention? or by the 
incoming board of trustees, And that 
funds be solicited for: this purpose. I 
hope the well-to-do Spiritualists will re
member with favor this worthy feature 
of state work.

Missionary Work.,
This work is in my opinion of vital 

importance to the successful promotion 
of our cause, and too much stress can
not bo placed upon this branch of or
ganized effort. Our state /missionary, 
Mrs. Reynolds, has done most excellent 
work during such part of the year as 
she has devoted to It, and I have re
ceived some very flattering commenda
tions thereof from localities where she
has held meetings. rt/.

Early in the year the executive com
mittee of the state board decided that 
the true spirit In which to carry on mis? 
slonary work;was the spirit of helpful- 
ness an4 upbuilding of the cause in the 
localities visits and that strode should

while ^e expected thepe societies and 
groups of workers to contribute toward 
defraying the expenses incident to the 
meetings being held, we did not deem it 
wise to be over-exacting in this direc
tion, hoping to leave the society or 
group of workers stronger financially as 
well as otherwise for our coming among 
them.

We believe tills has proven the wiser 
policy, and would recommend its con
tinuance.

We. were handicapped in this branch 
of our work by lack of funds, and I 
would recommend that a special mis
sionary fund be established so that 
those who desire to make donations to 
be used only In this direction, will have 
the opportunity of doing so. And I hope 
that liberal donations may then flow 
into the treasury, so that the incoming 
board may not be handicapped in their 
missionary work for lack of funds.

There are hundreds of small towns 
and hamlets over the state wherein 
Spiritualist meetings have been un
known for years, and there are thou
sands of men and women who know 
practically nothing of Spiritualism, and 
other thousands who have only the 
most perverted conception of what 
Spiritualism really stands for, and in
stead of only one missionary for only a 
portion of the year, I wish it might be 
several of them during the entire year.

I have refrained from giving details 
of this branch of the work, assuming

Organization.
In uniting as an organized body Spir

itualists are adopting the methods and 
using the implements of this day aud 
age.

Modern civilization is teeming with 
organizations. In every department of 
life’s activities, whether it be indus
trial, social, political or religious, we 
seo companies, societies, clubs and 
churches conducting their affairs under 
thoroughly organized movements.

It is the machinery whereby a large 
number of persons, in widely scattered 
localities can effectually express them
selves, for tbe accomplishment of one 
general purpose. And If we expect to 
promote the growth of our movement 
and thoroughly establish Spiritualism 
as a religious movement, we must avail 
ourselves of the power of organization.

I urge upon the delegates of this con
vention aud through them, their con
stituents and friends at home, that 
strenuous efforts be made to increase 
memberships in local societies and in
dividual memberships to the state asso
ciation, thus rounding out and strength
ening the organization and upholding 
the hands of the incoming board of

SIGNIFICANCE.
A VEBY IMPORTANT WORK/

trustees. H. W. RICHARDSON, 
President.

A Perfect Regulator of
that our 
give full 
to.

missionary will in her report, 
information in relation there-

Camp-meetings.
One feature of missionary effort Is 

that of camp-meeting work. Last camp 
season we were assigned a state day at 
Freeville, at which Mrs. Reynolds and 
myself represented the state associa
tion. We received a cordial welcome 
from the audiences as well as from the 
management.

We have several individual members 
In that part of the state who renewed 
their memberships, and several now 
members united under the state banner. 
As a result of state day, we feel that 
tiie organized movement is better un
derstood and appreciated, and financial
ly there were a few dollars netted to 
the state treasury.

At Lily Dale we were assigned one 
session, at which I was asked to pre- 
Bide, and was assisted by Mra. Twlng 
and Mrs. Reynolds, and we presented 
the claims of the state association as 
well as the organized movement gener
ally, to a large and appreciative audi
ence. And we hope In the near future 
to issue a state charter to tills flourish
ing camp, and to Freeville camp, as we 
have already done North Collins camp.

The North Collins Camp Association 
Is one of the oldest, if not the very old
est Spiritualist society in this country, 
and has held meetings for nearly half 
a century, each June and autumn, under 
the name, “The Friends of Human 
Progress.’* In taking a charter from 
the state association this veteran socie
ty is recognizing In tills work those 
principles of co-operation and organiza
tion which are so potent in ail other 
lines of human activity.

We have been assigned for the com
ing season, state days on the programs , 
at Freeville and Lily Dale (hereafter to 
be known as the City of Light Assem
bly), and it becomes the duty of the in
coming board to see that the state asso
ciation is properly represented on those 
days. ... - ’

Ordination.
The subject of ordination Is one that 

should have most careful consideration.
The New York Slate Association has 

always been conservative In this mat
ter, and has exercised great care in the 
selection of ministers to go forth under 
Its authority to preach the gospel of 
Spiritualism.

The rule that applications for ordina
tion lie on the table for one year was 
adopted as a conservative measure; and 
while it may best serve the interests of 
our cause to suspend this rule in cer
tain especial cases, the rule is undoubt
edly a wise one, and will, I trust, con
tinue as the general guide of the board
of trustees on this all-important 
ject. .

Children’s Lyceums.
This Is one of the most sadly

sub-

neg-
J/

lected features of our movement. If we 
wish our Spiritualism to become tbe 
leading religious and philosophical cult 
of the present age, we must look out , 
for the children. Parents should . be : 
urged to send them to the lyceums, or 
better still, go with them in person. 
The children should be shown that we 
are In earnest in what we profess, and 
that Spiritualism and Spiritualists are . 
as much respected as are other relig-
ious movements.

We are now being judged by our lives 
rather than by the complexion of our 
belief, hence it Is for us to place our 
religion upon that pedestal which shall 
command the respect of our fellow-citi
zens.

If we believe Spiritualism to be the 
best religion, then let us prove it to the 
world by establishing and supporting 
our Sunday-schools and lyceums. The 
National Association has established a 
lyceum bureau under the management 
of Brother John W. Ring. Let us get in 
touch with Brother Ring, and build up 
our lyceum. ;

I hope the delegates to this conven
tion may be Inspired that they may de
vise ways and means to. awaken our 
people to this crying need In this direc
tion, and that in this feature of our 
work, progress may be made.

Other Reforms.
Spiritualists are, as a rule, reformers, 

hence it Is not a surprising thing that 
most of our people believe in equal 
rights, and can join hands with any and 
every reform movement that Is founded 
upon justice, and tends to the uplifting 
of the people Hence we believe that 
the committee on resolutions should 
deal with the question of woman’s suf
frage and express to the people of this 
state our sympathy with its workers.

Universal Brotherhood.
As a rule they sympathize with the 

oppressed whenever and wherever they 
are found, and with that late, veteran 
temperance worker, Frances E. Wil
lard, we feel that the spirit .of extreme 
commercialism which, like the Jugger
naut car, crushes and bruises human
hearts, and drives so many of our 
young women to despair and worse, and 
so many of our young men to drink and 
crime, must soon give way and make 
room for an economic and industrial sys
tem founded upon equality of opportu
nity, and whose chief corner-stone shall 
he universal brotherhood.

I trust that the committee on resolu
tions will deal with these subjects In 
such a way that our position may be 
known and our influence be felt over 
the state In favor of these and other 
Important reform movements. ,

Board of Trustee®, - ■
The board of trustees has attended to 

its duties conscientiously, and the sev
eral members have tried to render effi
cient service to the cause, and to the 
state association, and I have no reason 
to criticise my associate, trustees In any 
way, and yet with the growth .of bur 
movement and tho larger interest in

Is Vernal 
promptly 
cures all

the Stomach and Bowels
Saw Palmetto Berry Wine. It 
relieves and permanently 
weaknesses, irritations, In-

flammations, obstructions or diseases of 
the stomach, bowels, kidneys, bladder, 
liver and prostate gland. It will re
store perfect health and vigor to any 
person afflicted with general debility or 
nervous debility. It cures constipation 
so that it stays cured by removing the 
cause of the difficulty. Only one small 
dose a day will cure any case, no mut
ter bow light or of how long standing. 
It cures by toning, strengthening and 
adding new life and vigor to the intes
tines, so that they move themselves 
healthfully and naturally. All such con
ditions as dyspepsia, catarrh of the 
stomach, chronic Indigestion, constipa
tion, Bright's disease, diabetes, inflam
mation of the kidneys, catarrh of the 
bladder, irritation or enlargement of 
the prostate gland, torpid liver, pain in 
the back, female weakness and female 
irregularities begin In clogged bowels. 
They are cured by Vernal Saw Palm
etto Berry Wine. Try It. A free sam
ple bottle for the asking. Vernal Rem
edy Co., 166 Seneca Bldg., Buffalo, 
N.Y. ...

For sale by all leading druggists.

The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “Tho World Beau
tiful,” “After Her Death,” “Kate Field, 
A Record,’’ “A Study of Elizabeth Bao 
rett Browning,” Cloth, >1.00.

Miss Whiting finds tbe title of fad 
new book lu these lines from “Aurore 
Leigh;” ■

“If a man could feel 1
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, an< 

working-day, ;
Tbe spiritual significance burn through 
Tbe hieroglyphic of material shows, । 
Henceforward he would palm th# 

globe with wings.”
The alm of thia book Is to reveal th# 

curiously close correspondence betweeif 
tbe developments of modern science anil 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied lu wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an uu< 
seen realm Into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a u«wr 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical set 
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes In a plea that 
tbe future life Is tbe continuation and 
development of our present life lu alj 
its faculties and powers, and that ths 
present may be ennobled by tbe con- 
Eiant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and bls relations to God tend to q 
higher morality and Increasing bappL 
ness. The book is characterized by the 
same esrentlal style aud qualities tha( 
have Insured for "Tbe World Beaut!<

volumea an almost world-ride 
Popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT*

ING: j
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Broww 

ing. FH?efl.23. I
The World Beautiful Three Berten 

Each JI. 1
From Dreamland Bent and Oth^ 

Poems. |L llheM books are for sau 
nt thfii office. I

Three Journeus Around the Worfd —OIL—
Travels in the Pacific Islands,

New Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, India, and 
other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles, 
A. M., M. D.. Ph. D. In this splendid large 
book Dr. Peebles has concentrated a vast 
amount of valuable information. It is exceed
ingly entertaining and readable, and Spiritual
ism as ho found it everywhere in bis travels 
receives due attention, making the book of 
special value and interest to Spiritualises. 454 
large pages, finely bound, at the price of $1.50.

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism 
A treatise on Human Culture. By Leroy Bor- 
rier, anthropologist and ‘author. A very sug
gestive and instructive book. Prlco 11.00.

The World’s Sixteen Saviors, 
Or Christianity before Christ. By Kersey 
Graves. New and startling revelations In re
ligious history which disclose the Oriental 
origin of all the doctrines, principles, precepts 
ana miracles of the Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a key for unlocking many of Its 
sacred mysteries, besides comprising tho His
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. This 
wonderful and exhaustive volume will, we are 
certain, tako high rank as a book of reference 
In the field which tho author has chosen for ft. 
Printed on white paper, 380 pages. New edition, 
revised and corrected, with portrait of author. 
Price 81.50. Postage, 10 cents.

INVISIBLE HELPERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand
points

•This work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by 0. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of Tbe Pro
gressive Thinker), Is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout 
It treats of the “Universal Belief In the 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story,” 
“Work Among tbe Dead,” “What Lies 
Beyond.” The work is neatly bound In 
cloth, and tbe price is 55 cents.

Self Contradictions of the Bible.
One hundred and forty-four propositions, the

ological, moral, historical and speculative; each 
; proved affirmatively and negatively by quota- 
} Hons from Scripture, without comment. Price, 15 cents.

nniTPT Tnni Between Religion and Science.
I ill Nil III Ii I Just lhe book for progressive । UUllA V A thinkers. A boek that is very 

I interesting to people who have a taste for the 
past religious history. By John W. Draper. 
Price, cloth, 11.75.

BEi«,(’«,i>K 
i with the finer mental and spit ..ual forces as ap

plied to healing. Price, 50 cents.
TJHPMC1 °1 the Ute Beyond and WltMm I n Voices from many lands and coun- 
1 UXilTlM tries, saying, "Man, thou shall 
never die.’’ An excellent selection. Edited and 
compiled by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth. 81.

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition In paper covers with large clear typ6» 

comprising;
Age of Reason 
Rights of Man.

Common Sense

25 cts.
25 cts.
25 cts.
16 cts.

This Ib a splendid opportunity to iccuro these itand- 
•rd worka, m tbo price is within the reach of alt For 
sale at this office.

IHE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
• BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

This 1b a moit valuable book. It cornea from an Br 
priest, whoso character it above reproach, aud who 
koowi wbat he la talking about. Everybody abould 
read It. Price, #1.00. It contain# tho following chap
ter#: CHAPTER T.
The Struggle before tho Surrender of Womanly Saif- 

roapeut in tbe Confcailonal.
CHAPTER II.

Auricular Confeaafon a Deep Pit of Perdition for tha
Prien.

CHAPTER nr.
Tbo Confessional lo tbo Modern Sodom.

CHAPTER IV.
How the Vow of Celibacy of tbo Priest# lo made easy 

by Auricular Confession.
CHAPTER V.Tbo highly-educated and refined Woman In tbe Con- 

feiolonal—What becomes of hor after uncondiUo* 
al ourrender-Her Irreparable Rulo.

CHAPTER VI. . „ jAuricular Confonlon destroy! all thaSocrcd Till 01 
Marriage and Human Society.

, CHAPTER VH.fihoaId Auricular Conf onion ba tolerated among Clvfl- lied Notional
. chapter vin.Dow Auricular Conf onion bring Peace to tbe Bou] I 

CHAPTER IX.
The Dogma of Auricular Confooiion a Saorllogfow 

Impoature. : ., ' ..... CHAPTER X. ■
Clod compoli tho Church of Rome to co&fou Iki 

Abomination# of Auricular CoofeMion. ■ ’
■ CHAPTER XI. f • 1

Auricular Co&feiiloa la Amirali a/ America, aad

CHAPTER XII. j- „
A Chapter for the OenoMareUon ofLeglolaton, Hup 

bands and Faihcra—Some of the matter# on whioU 
Uta PriMt of Boom aauit QuHtfon hie Ponitegfe 
, SaatT^^BlOe Fxtobo ^&»QOk

Control in Spirit Life Eder’S: 
of Samuel Bowies lu the First Five Sphere^ 
Etc. Written through the hand of Carrie E. Si 
'Twlng. Paper, B0 cents.

Bible and Church Degrade Woman,
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises threj 

essays on "The Effect of Woman Suffrage ou 
Ques I ions of Morais aud Religion." Price. 10ct

Whu I Am a Vegetarian,
An address delivered before tho Chicago Veg* 

tartan Society. By J- Howard Moore. Prioa 
25 cents.

“ POtiwTR^^
□ By Lizzie Doten. They are really valuable! 
Price, 81.00.

Healing, Gauses and Effects?
By W. P. Phelon, M. D. Deals with the fine! 

mental and spiritual forces as applied to heal 
Ing. Price, 50 cents.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin^ 
of .Religion, ^

By Sarah E. Titcomb, wlrh an introduction 
by Charles Morris, author of “The Aryan Race." 
Price, cloth, fl.00. ' I

Three Remarkable Books
“The Divine Pedigree of Man.”
•‘Tbo Law of Payehlc Phenomena.”
‘‘A Scientific Demonstration of tiie F*> 

tare 14 fe.”
Tho Divine Pedigree of Man,or tho Testimony 

of Evolution and Psychology to the Fathorbooq 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson. LL. D. A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating the ex* 
istence of the Soul and Future Life. Il Is Helen, 
title throughout. Price 11.50. Dr. Hudson’# 
work on ’Tbo Law of Payable Phenomena” lu 
also valuable. Price, 8I.W. Ills "Scientifla 
Demonstration of the Future Life” should be 
read by a IL Price 11.50.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA, 
According to Old Records. By Dr. Paul Corus. 
A translation made from Japanese, under tha 
auspices of the Rev. Shaku Sovor. delegate to 
the Parliament of Religions. Was published In Japan. Price. >1. 1 w

1

Ghurcb and state.
J,he Bible In the Public Schools; the New 

"American" Party. Uy "Jefferson." Third 
edition; 28 pages. Price. 10cents. <

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS,'

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and Ins 
itructive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Pay, 
choiogy in the University of Geneva, 

“This is an account of the experiment! 
with the ‘Genova Medium/ Helena 
Smith. Id her trances sho lives the 
dual existence of an Indian prlncew 
and of an Inhabitant of tbe planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his feb . 
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound^ 
Ing physical phenomena.”

This is a work of thrilling Interest 
It has excited great attention In this 
country and in Europe. Price >1.50. 
For sale at this office.

Father Tom and the Pone,
Or a Night at tho Vatican. Written probably 
by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From Blackwoods 
Edinburg Magazine. This is a humorous ah 
count of a rollcksomo visit to the Pope of 
Rome by Father Tom, an Irish priest, armo/ 
with a superabundance of Irish wit, two irr- 
erial quart bottles of Irish "noteon," and a)

sh recipe for "conwounding" the same 
Paper. cents; cloth, 50 ceuta.

In the World Celestial.
By DR.T. A. BLAND.

"It is inexpressibly delightful."-Hon. 0. A 
Windle.

"It lifts tho reader Into enchanting realms."— 
Medical Gleaner.

"It is Intensely interesting."—Rev. Minot J. 
Savage.

"Three things make thia book remarkable. It# 
authorship, tho astounding claims put forth in 
it. and the philosophy and revelation of a future 
life It contains."—B. O. Flower, In tbe Arena.

"It will give us courage to pass through the 
deepahadowsof death to the sunlit clime of 
tho world Celestial."—Bev. H. W. Thomas.

"Everybody will bo charmed with It, for it Is 
not only a great Spiritual book, but a moot 
beautiful romance of two worlds."—Banner of 
Light

is Printed in elegant style and bound Ln 
cloth and gold. Prlc ii.oa

The Mystic Thesaurus,
Or Initiation in the Theoretical and Practical 
•carets of Astral Truth and Occult Art. By 
Willis F. Whits beau, Editor Agrippa's ••Nat
ural Magic." The book treats of The Symbol of 
ihe Cross. Spiritual Gifts, Inspirational Con
ception, Initiative Exposition,Tne Astral Broth- 
mood, Mawage of the Brotherhood. Tbe Magio 
Mirror, and Celestial Companionship. It 1b a 
rood text book for student of the Myatlo, and 
Will bo lent postpaid, tn paptr, for Itoi.

Memorial Oration on Roscoo Conkling! 
a warm friend of hia and a great statesman, do* 
livered before tho New York Legislature, May 9, 
1888. Prlco 4 cents.

tub Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack upon Spiritualism r^ 

pulied. By Moses Hull. Price. 10 cents.' K—MMMVMMM^M^^MMM—M—^M^M^M-MM^^wwmM^M^M^MM^ 
Practical Methods to Insure Success. 

‘ A valuable little work, full of practical in- . 
etruotton in matters pertaining to physical, 
mental antk spiritual health. • Worth many 
times Ito ccasKrrloa 10 cents. .
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Hull’s ability as an expounder of 
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whole Hull family as teachers or 
stmctors, yet Spiritualism would
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Revised—The Cruel Creed.
At the assembly lately held by

Views of the Secretary of the National 
Spiritualists Association.

The Episcopal Show.
The Right Rev. Charles C. Grafton, 

Bishop of Fond du Lac, has an article 
in Munsey, which la suggestive as a

She Expresses Very Definite and Posi
tive Opinions.

Will J. Erwood Presents His Views to
<; Our Readers.

ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE PUBLIC.

An Appeal for Help.

vbrms or eriiBcaiPTiox.
TUW PHOQHMBJYJ! TBWKEB Will be fumUhod 

until further notice, at the following ternw, in
variably Id advance:

•’Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth.” 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. The work of 
a strong, logical thinker, on a deeply 
Important subject. Price, cloth, |1.

“Handy Electrical Dictionary” a

sary to success as a public speaker, but 
tlie little effort that has been made in 
Spiritualists’; training schools in -the 
past has developed the fact that people 
withtsfOt th® slightest natural ability

“IMPORTANT; QUESTIONS,”

for new timber for an executive head practical handbook of reference, con- 
for the N. S. A. Who will it be?" talnlng definitions of every used elec- 

Brother Barrett deserves the love and .trical term or phrase. Price 25 cents.. ,

their care apd t cohort is well spent, 
and that It Isltie crime of Spiritualists 
that they d:o not more generally re- ter Its contents sufficiently to use it as 
spond to the9 call to sustain mediums’

How the Priest Became a Protestant

HEM1TTANOJLS.
Remit by PostoOic© Money Order, Reg Uttered 

Loiter or draft on Chicago or Now York. It 
coou from tv to 15 cents to got checks cashed on 
local banka, so don’t send them unless you wish 
that amount deducted from the amount wnt. 
Address all letters to J. R. XHIANC18, No. 40 
Louxniii Street, Chicago, Ill

TAKE NOTICE.
All books advertised In the column* 

of The Progressive Thinker are for sale 
at this office. Bear this In mind*

TAKE NOTICE.
^“Al expiration of subscription. It not ro- 

nowed. tho paper is discontinued. No bull will 
bo Soni for extra nuinbci'8.

g^If you do not receive your paper promptly 
write to ui, and auy errors In address will be 
promptly corrected, and missing numbers sup
plied gratis,

tar"Whenever you desire the address of year 
paper changed, always give the addr ess of the 
place to which It is then sent or the change can- 
hut bo made.

“Meatless Dishes.” Very ucofuL 
Price 10 cento.

“Just Hbw to Wako the Solar Pla» 
us.” By Elizabeth Towne.: Valuable 
for health.- Price 25 cents. . .. \ ;

“Astral Worship." : By J. H. Hill, (it
D, For tale at this offlee. Prto ju

’THE SECRET.

Softly the little wind goes by, ■ ■
A whisper—nothing IH^M .

Some message from tho y 
Brought down to earth’s gTSOn door.

Fragrant and fresh the wonder-word, 
But what It means, who knows?

Only the butterfly, the bird, 
The leaf, the grass, and rose.

Theirs the divine felicity,—/- ' ., • \ ;
The gift of wisdom rare,—

The melody, the mystery, .. ;■
; The secret in the air. (a] <' >

;< —Wuk Dempster Sherman.
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Editor-at-Large for the National Spirit* 
ualist Association.

Mr. Tuttle has been engaged to an- 
' swer all attacks In the secular or relig

ious press on Spiritualism. Send him 
Clippings when an attack is made, giv
ing date and name of paper. Address 
him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

All money In donations or collections 
intended for the N. 3. A. Mediums’ 
Home or Relief Fund, should be sent to 
this office to the secretary, if not di
rectly paid to our authorized mission
aries, who can show a missionary cer
tificate of later date than October, 1902. 
No other Is authorized to collect money 
for thia association. Contributions, 
large or a mall, are gratefully accepted.

MARY T. LONGLEY, 
. N. 8. A. Secretary.

600 Pennsylvania avenue S. B., Wash
ington, D. C.

Or Life In Two Worlds.
The above is the title of a message 

from the spirit side of life through the 
mediumship of Mrs. M. Pasquier Cur
ran, of St. Louis, Mo. Emanating, as 
It does, from the spirit side of life, it

U

Brother Barrett Declines.
It hardly seems possible that the Na

tional Spiritualists Association was or
ganized ten years ago, but September 
27, 28, and 29, 1893 were the eventful 
days. On the 27th, at the hour of 12.40 
p. m., Milan C. Edson, of Washington, 
D. C., called the convention to order, 
and as a formal opening, read the orig
inal call, and was elected temporary 
chairman, and on the same day, late in 
the afternoon, Harrison D. Barrett was 
elected permanent chairman. That 
gave the convention some knowledge of 
hls executive*-ability and understand
ing of parliamentary usages. In fact, 
the convention wasn't long In deciding 
upon Mr. Barrett for president of the 
National Association.

Those who had hoped to see Mr. Ed
son chosen for the place were disap
pointed, of course, but eventually were 
made to see that Mr. Barrett was the 
right man, and from that day to this 
Mr. Barrett has succeeded himself, as 
though It were a stock company and he 
owned the bulk of the stock. In reality 
It was a stock company, with Spiritual
ism as its capital stock, and all Spirit
ualists as stockholders, and it certainly 
goes without saying that Mr. Barrett 
gave good satisfaction to those who 
took interest enough in the institution 
to become members and attend the con
ventions, and his unanimous choice 
each time told the tale of hls worth and 
its appreciation in the capacity of pres
ident.

He has been an energetic executive, 
performing missionary work all over 
the country, organizing auxiliary socie
ties and state associations, and pushing 
Spiritualism to the front as no one but 
the recognized head of the National As
sociation and a man of remarkable tact 
and ability could.

His Indomitable will and his sincerity, 
aye, hls love for the cause has made 
him throw his soul and whole physical 
force Into the work, often to the deple
tion and almost total collapse of the 
latter.

But hls great sacrifice was telling 
upon hls nerves And when the sudden 
shock of the death by accident of his 
precious little Xilia came hls system 
gave way. His wife was an Invalid pre
vious to this, and the shock also in
creased her chance for transition.

With this condition upon them they 
were ordered by their physician to re
tire, from active work entirely, and 

, since then have been In seclusion from 
the spiritual public.

In his letter of declination, published 
, in this paper last week, we read be

tween the lines that although as much 
Interested as ever in the cause, he has 
sacrificed quite enough as executive 

■ head for a thankless people who gave 
not enough to the support of the cause 
they claim to cherish.

Mr. Barrett has been a fearless and 
. honest officer of tlie N. S. A., and those 

who knew him most Intimately In this 
capacity knew him but to love him.

We have always had the very warm- 
. est personal feeling for the brother, but 

at the same time have advocated the 
propriety of changing officers of this In
stitution occasionally, for the good of 

. ., tho overworked officer and the over- 
credulous public.

Now is a good, time for casting about

goodwill of the Spiritualists of tlie 
whole country, and for thorn ns their 
representative, Tho Progressive Think
er extends to him their perfect grati
tude and wishes for hls future good 
health, prosperity and happiness, and 
for itself tho high esteem' this paper 
has ever held, it hero offers without ro- 
Servo to Brother Barrett . .

straw showing the set of the current in 
the ranks of the Episcopal church. The 
“Right Rev “ is for high mass and all 
the flummery of the Catholic church. 
He begins with “God Is a Ritualist.” 
How he knows or has become so inti
mate with God, he fails to inform hls 
readers. But as God is a Ritualist, it 
follows that tho more ritual thc better, 
until religion is all ritual. There is a 
fine engraving of the “Right Rev.” in 
illustration with his robes and lace-be- 
faugied sleeves. His heavy, emooth- 
sRaven face above this feminine vest
ure has an odd and ludicrous appear
ance. Why it Is not red with shame is 
a mystery.

There Is also an illustration of the 
church dignitaries marching on occa
sion of- the opening of a general conven
tion. A score or more of these “high 
functionaries,” and priests, appear in a 
“snap ehot,” and to see their feminine 
costumes surmounted with the shaggy 
heads ot middle-aged men, is intensely 
ludicrous. The funniest pictures are 
those heads of the English church, 
Archbishop Temple and Archbishop 
Maclagan, in all their high toggery, in 
which they appeared at the coronation 
of Edward VII. The embroidery on 
their robes is stunning. The face of 
Archbishop Temple reminds of Armour, 
that of a well-conditioned butcher; that 
of York, of a weak old man who if he 
engaged in any honest business would 
not look further than a popcorn or pea
nut stand.

The Right Rev. Grafton introduces a 
fine bit of historical writing in making 
It appear that Christ sanctions ritual
ism. It is true Jesus did not at any 
time appear in gorgeous gold-embroid
ered robes, belaced and befooled, but 
“he was only laying the foundations.” 
He said to his apostles, “I have many 
things to say unto you, but ye cannot 
hear them now. How be It when tlie 
spirit of truth shall come, he shall lead 
you into all truth.” In other words, 
Jesus left the regalia part to be worked 
up by the priests, and even now divine 
inspiration is active in devising embel
lishments of this worship of one who 
wore a fisherman’s tunic, and was as 
sockless as Jerry Simpson.

Perhaps the most amazing sentence to 
the general reader, is this: “Every part 
of tho ritualistic service, as It Is called, 
is full of meaning—nothing is done for 
show!” It is tho prevailing opinion 
that the whole theatrical exhibit of the 
church is for show. Of course every 
part has a mystic meaning, and is sym
bolical, but the worshiping crowd have 
little thought awakened by this symbol
ism. It is with them the mummery of 
prescribed forms. The cut of the gar
ments of the priests have meaning; tlie 
position taken during the service, every 
gesture may have significance as sym
bolizing a truth, but tho worshipers who 
aro going through the genuflexions, will 
not observe whether the priests stand 
facing the east or tlie west, toe in, or 
toe out, or how many candles are burn
ing before the altar.

The “Right Rev.” is right In saying 
mankind Ifke display. This is true. 
Men like to join secret societies, and 
have “Lord High Councillor of Oriental 
Flunkeydom” attached to their names, 
and appear on parade in gold-bespan
gled suits, and ostrich plumes stream
ing from their fierce beadgear. They 
are amused by the church becoming a 
theatre. It is amusing to see great 
strong men in garments like woman’s, 
but without the grace and taste of such 
clothing. Amusing to see a lot of choir 
boys dressed like girls, and trying to 
Imitate the emasculate voices of the de
graded class who are kept in oriental 
harems.

Are we to take this flummery, the 
raising and lowering of the host, the 
candles, thc singing boys, the befogged 
priests, the singing, the intoning, the 
marching in- procession, the mumbling 
of prayers, as religion? Are these of 
benefit, In cultivating morality and the 
spiritual nature?

The advocacy of ritualism, the ac
ceptance of the churches, of these dead 
forms, is a strange step backward. 
Even the Methodists, who in the begin
ning would not that the sisters wear a 
flower on their bonnets, or an orna
mental ribbon, are drifting in this direc
tion. The tendency of the leaders of 
thought has been toward the casting 
aside of symbolism, forms, ceremonies, 
and adherence to the plain statement of 
truth. The Protestant church set out 
in this direction. There appears, how
ever, to be a reaction all along the line; 
and a return to the methods the Catho
lics have adhered to, because experi
ence has taught them that they hold the 
ignorant and credulous by the mystery 
with which they envelop their system. 
The masses want show and not religion, 
and the priests give them what they 
want.

The causa of Father Chiniquy’s leav
ing the Catholic church is told by him- 
self substantially as follows: .

He wrote hls submission to O’Regan’s 
successor, Bishop Smith of Dubuque, 
promising to obey the authority of the 
church according to the words and com
mandments of God, as we find them ex
pressed in thc Gospel of Christ.” The 
unsuspecting bishop accepted the sub
mission, saying, “How happy 1 am to 
see this submission. How happy the 
pope and all his bishops in the United 
States will be to hear it, for we feared 
that both you and your people would 
separate from the church by refusing to 
submit to her authority.”

Chiniquy promised to be a more faith
ful priest than ever aud all was peace 
between him and hls church. But by 
and by a critical Jesuit eye discovered 
that the submission was not what the 
church required. Chiniquy was sum
moned to Dubuque to see the bishop, 
and the following dialogue ensued:

“Have you the testimonial letter I ad
dressed you?”

“Yes, my lord.”
“Please show it to me.”
“With pleasure; here it ia."
The bishop took It and threw It into 

the stove. Chiniquy tried to save it 
from the flames but it was too late. He 
then said:

“How can you take from me a docu
ment which is my property and destroy 
it without my permission?”

“I am our superior and have no ac
count to give you.”

“Yes, my lord, you are a bishop and I 
a poor priest, but there is a God In 
heaven who is as much above you as he 
Is above me, and in the presence of God 
I protest against this iniquity.”

“Have you come here to lecture me?”
“No, my lord, I havp come at your 

command, but I want to know if it is to 
insult me, as you have done, that you 
requested me to come here again?”

“I ordered you to come here again be
cause .you deceived me the last time you 
came here. You gave me an act of sub
mission that you know very well is not 
an act of submission. I accepted it 
then. I reject it to-day.”

“How can you say I deceived you? 
The document was written in good 
plain English. It Is there on your table. 
If you were deceived, It was by yourself. 
Read It.”

“What do you mean, Mr. Chiniquy, by 
the words, ’We submit ourselves to 
your authority according to the word of 
God as we find it in the gospel of 
Christ?’ ”

“I mean what you see there, that 
neither I nor my people will ever sub
mit ourselves to anybody except accord
ing to the eternal laws of truth, justice 
and holiness, as we find them expressed 
In the Bible.”

“Such language Is sheer Protestant
ism. 1 cannot accept such a condition
al submission. Give me one in which 
you simply say you will submit your
selves to my authority and promise to 
do anything I bid you.”

“That would not be an act of submis
sion, but of adoration. I do absolutely 
refuse to give it.”

“Then you can no longer be a Roman 
Catholic priest.”

“May God Almighty be forever 
blessed.”

Father Chiniquy returned to St. Anne, 
where, on the next Sunday, he narrated 
the facts to his congregation in a ser
mon two hotfrsJn length, at the conclu
sion of which every one of the thousand 
persons present signified their Inten
tion of quitting the church of Rome by 
rising up. That was in 1858, and ex- 
priest Chiniquy claims to have made 
35,000 converts from Romanism to Prot
estantism, chiefly through the reading

Hot and Cold at the Same Breath.
Edgar Saltus, in the Chicago Ameri

can, has a brief article on what he face
tiously calls “The Spook Congress,” 
held in Brooklyn. Having thrown out 
this sop to the public, that they may be 
sure he is not on tbe “spook” side, and 
not to be classed with the Spiritualistic 
crowd, he gives ' himself away in the 
following manner:\

“Yes, indeed. -It Is probable that our 
descendants will look back upon us not 
as we look back on the monera, but as 
we do regard the ape. To us the ape 
is embryonic, rudimentary, absurd. So, 
no doubt, ages hence shall we appear to 
future man. By that time spook con
gresses will not bo derided; they Will 
be out of date. For precisely as we 
have developed certain faculties, so 
shall humanity to bo develop more. 
Among them clalraudlence and clair
voyance, perhaps, for these faculties 
are as potential within us as eight and 
hearing were potential in the monera 
that could neither see nro hear.”

This is a specimen of blowing hot and 
cold at the same time, and denying and 
affirming so as to leave the reader be
wildered in attempting to find what the 
writer is at! But to thus, strongly af
firm that man is endowed with tbe fac
ulty of spirit-seeing and spirit-hearing 
is a brave step toward a full reception 
of Spiritualism.

“The Commandments Analyzed.*' By 
W- H. Bach. Tho Commandments are 
not only analyzed, but contrasted with 
other Bible passages, showing groat in
congruities. Price 25 cents ,

"Tho Truth Seeker. Collection of 
Forms and Ceremonies for tho Use of 
Liberals.” For sal© at thin office. 
Prlco 25 cents.

Presbyterian church, the article on in
fant depravity and damnation was 
stricken out. It has been a bone of con
tention for some years, the younger and 
more sensitive generation being 
ashamed of the depravity of their 
creed! The majority of the old moss- 
backs have been against any change, 
but slowly the protestation has grown 
louder, until at lapt progress Is tri
umphant.

After the vote, it Is reported that a 
minister said in explanation, that the 
church had not shifted or changed Its 
foundations; it was the same in belief 
as it had been since its beginning! It 
is most advantageous to make one’s 
self believe that defeat Is victory, and 
be able to crow over the success of an 
adversary!

And now the deed is done, we cannot 
help thinking what suffering the infa
mous belief has done in Its time. What 
utter depravity, or perhaps better,blight 
of superstition the belief indicates! 
What suffering it has caused! Moth-
ers weeping in grief that could not be 
soothed, because hopeless over the eter
nal punishment of children dying with
out baptism. As though the sprinkling 
of an unthinking infant by a minister, 
would send It from hell to heaven!

Nor can we help thinking what the 
result would be if a majority of these 
Presbyterian ministers had voted the 
other way. Have infants been damned 
up tb the moment of this vote? Are 
they now saved? Or has the creed been 
wrong, and infants been going to heav
en? The church leaders have contend
ed that the Bible proved this part of 
their creed. Now they say it does not. 
If this article has been entirely unsup
ported, and no one discovered it by the 
Bible; no one discovered it until they 
were enlightened by knowledge gained 
outside the bible, who knows but a little 
more knowledge will show other arti
cles of the Confession of Faith as un- 
supportable and false?

The devil has gone to limbo.
Hell vanished like a night-mare 

dream.
Heaven become more inhabitable, 
Cruelty stricken from the creed.
Conduct of life made more than be

lief. ■ *
Impelled by the inevitable spirit of 

the age the church is pushed onward!
Let us be thankful that the Presbyte

rian ministers no longer blaspheme the 
name of God, by claiming to believe he

To the Editor and Constituents of 
Tho Progressive * Thinker—Esteemed 
Co-Workers and Friends:—In The Pro
gressive Thinker of June 13, a series of 
Editorial questions upon important sub
jects appears upon the first page. The 
officers of the N. S. A. are requested to 
answer the same. I trust that the N. S. 
A. president and other officers and 
prominent workers in the N. 8. A. will 
respond with their able pens to tliese 
queries, as no doubt many of them will. 
As for myself, I am not writing these 
lines In any official capacity, and I dis
tinctly state that, as the secretary of 
the N. 8. A., I prefer to remain silent 
for the present on this subject; but as 
a long-time medium and active worker 
in the cause of Spiritualism, and as a 
member of one of the foremost char
tered societies of the National Associa
tion, my views individually upon the 
questions propounded by our good 
Brother Francis, may perhaps find a 
place in the multitude of answers that 
The Progressive Thinker may be flood
ed with upon this Important subject— 
namely, of the need and place for a 
spiritual college, such as the Morris 
Pratt Institute. Individually I have not 
been strongly Impressed with the great 
necessity of establishing the college, 
hence have not personally contributed 
towards it. As a member of the N. 8- 
A. board I voted In favor of the asso
ciation donating the three hundred dol
lars it gave to the Morris Pratt College 
last year; since then, as a member of 
the N. 8. A. trustees I have not voted 
for any further contribution to the 
school. I believe In clearly defining my 
position, since I must speak to the point 
in expressing my views, or not at all.

Now, then, Editor Francis pertinently 
and opportunely asks, if the Spiritual
ists should be called upon to support a 
school where many of the branches 
taught can be found far better in our 
public schools and colleges throughout 
the country—said schools being non- 
sectarlan, as we know they are. Em
phatically, I personally answer No, to 
thia query, for I do not see the Im
portance of Spiritualists sustaining any 
such school.

Should Spiritualists be asked to pay 
for teaching physical culture, etc.? 
Why should they?' We can all practice 
physical culture daily if we choose, and 
purchase five-cent editions of maga
zines and papers devoted to such cul
ture that will give us all necessary in- 
instruction on the theme.

Should Spiritualists be called upon to 
aid in the study of Biblo exegesis? I 
think not, especially as our best writers 
and speakers on the subject, like my 
venerable friend, Moses Hull, have 
given ample literature to the world in 
explanation of the Biblo and its claims.

Is it necessary to educate a large 
class of students as mediums and 
speakers for the platform when we 
have our veteran workers, cultured, re
fined, logical, and eloquent, who are 
vainly seeking remunerative employ
ment? If the question were not so se
rious it would be absurd! Can any col
lege do better for Spiritualism than 
Hudson Tuttle, Moses Hull, Lyman C. 
Howe, J. Clegg Wright, Geo. A. Fuller, 
Prof. Lockwood, Mrs. Richmond, Mrs 
Russegue, Sarah Byrnes, Juliette Yeaw, 
Lizzie Harlow—and hundreds of others, 
heaven-Inspired, eloquent, earnest, self- 
sacrificing, noble—aro doing on the 
platform when they can get the oppor
tunity and anywhere near a proper 
compensation? Yet most of these are

In a similar vein to the foregoing. I 
stand for the HOME CIRCLE. I be
lieve it has been the foundation of much 
of the very best Instruction, blessing 
and phenomena, that Spiritualism has 
given to the world, and with It, and the 
aids which well-written, cheap instruc
tions for holding circles and developing 
mediumship, like those of Tuttle, Bach, 
Emma Hardinge Britten and Wallis, 
give to the students, classes in psychic 
unfoldment and training are no more 
needed now than they were in the Pen
tecostal days of early Spiritualism and 
its noble mediumship.

I have only the kindest thought and 
best wishes for the happiness of every 
teacher and worker In the Morris Pratt 
School, but I do not think the report of

and college people lu contempt. But I 
can understand Brother Hull’s position 
and sympathize with him. My refer
ence to hls feeling article just here is 
to mention the extravagnt claims, 
which he considers of the early Spirit
ualists that there are or were in tho 
past years from eleven to fifteen million 
Spiritualists in this country. Quoting 
from the World’s Almanac, from a state
ment given its editor by Harrison D. 
Barrett after he had carefully consid
ered authentic statistics, I give the fol
lowing: “The bona-fide membership of 
tliese associations, spiritual societies, 
state, camp aud local, is 150,000, while 
the total number of Spiritualistfl in the 
United States and Canada, Is 1,500,000.” 
Quite enough to handsomely support 
mediums’ homes and colleges, but very 
far short of the millions claimed as 
Spiritualists by the enthusiastic advo
cates of our cause in Its early years.

With malice towards none, Mr. Ed
itor, and with kindly feeling for all co- 
workers for the cause of spiritual 
Truth, I remain, cordially ^gley.

the year, with its dozen pupils shows 
that the college is needed or even want
ed by more than a handful of Spiritual
ists.

I also believe that any sensitive or 
medium who wishes to improve In 
grammar, rhetoric or deportment can 
do so without the necessity of attending 
college or other public institutions, by 
studying, taking observations and train
ing self along the proper line for un
foldment, all the while attracting will
ing and able helpers from both sides of 
life. As for the would-be public work
ers who are Illiterate and glory In their 
crude mentality, they will not give time 
or thought to college work; they are too 
Intent on making the dollar, or In try
ing to build up their evanescent fame to 
care “whether school keeps or not.”

Much more might be said on this im
portant subject, but others will be 
heard from and I must not encroach 
upon their space, nor on the patience of 
our long-suffering editor, to whom I am 
indebted for many^courtesies.

As to maintaining mediums’ homes, I 
am in favor'of doing for the needy me
diums all thdt we^posslbly can in their 
time of adversity j or encroaching age. 
As I believe in the National government 
recognizing the hardship which the war 
veterans underwent In defense of the 
country and fits needs, and as I do not 
think that apy pension that goes into 
the home of the qged or disabled sol
dier can be other than well spent, so I 
believe that eVerymoll ar we put out for 
our aged and needy, mediums, to add to

I read with much interest the reports 
from Clara Stewart and Mrs. Longley, 
and also the headlines of the same as 
published in The Progressive Thinker 
dated June 6, and It seems to me none 
need question for one moment which of 
the two institutions—the Whitewater 
School or the Mediums’ Home—is of 
greater Importance; and at the risk of 
being called a “pleader for ignorance,” 
I boldly say with all due reverence to 
the memory of Its founder, that the 
Morris Pratt Institute is of minor im
portance to that of a mediums' home.

While I believe In education, unfold
ment, culture, and refinement as requi
sites for our speakers and mediums, I 
do not think that a Spiritualistic theo
logical school is essential for the at
tainment thereof, nor is such a school 
at all vital to the furtherance of our 
cause.

There is no need for Spiritualism to 
fall Into the rut of the customs and 
ways of the old and fast decaying re
ligions that have had their day and 
ought to pass away. One of the promi
nent factors in propagating error, false 
teaching and orthodox nonsense has 
been sectarian schools; and the wonder 
is that there could be found an Intelli
gent Spiritualist that would desire to 
pattern thereafter.

Great stress Is laid upon having an 
“educated ministry” for our rostrum, 
meaning a theological college training, 
and every time this idea is put forth it 
is an Insult to the many grand and tal
ented workers past and present, that, 
backed by the unseen helpers, have 
made Spiritualism the power it now is 
in the world. It may be said that spe
cial Spiritualist schools are not the all 
essential to the life and perpetuity of 
Spiritualism. There is nothing taught 
at the Morris Pratt school tliat cannot 
be acquired elsewhere. Our public 
school system, while not perfect in all 
Rs workings, is yet the pride of our na
tion and every facility is offered any as
piring man or woman, with any given 
natural intellectual ability, to fit them
selves for public speaking so far as 
grammatical expression, formation of 
sentences, elocution, oratory, gesture, 
posture, etc., are concerned. All of 
these are taught in the schools of our 
land, and as regards “homiletics,” 
which according to authority, means, 
science of preaching—as regards learn
ing to preach, this branch of study is 
utterly useless lu Spiritualism. The 
great philosophy of Spiritualism does 
not need “preachers.” Its need is live, 
active, sincere, competent and clean 
speakers, teachers and mediums, and 
all these have been and are, Owithout 
such schools as the Morris Pratt Insti
tute; and then if one really has a han
kering to “preach,” there are plenty of 
theological institutions where this sci
ence (?) is taught, without a constant 
drain upon the pockets of the Spiritual
ists at large, and would-be aspirants to 
our rostrum can study the philosophy, 
facts and phenomena of Spiritualism 
through its vast and valuable literature, 
through the seance-room and especially 
through the home circle.

It is announced from the Whitewater 
school that a psychic class is one of 
the features of the institution, and a 
psychic teacher employed to unfold 
spiritual gifts in the pupils, but I make 
bold to assert that there Is no place so 
nicely adapted to the unfolding of me
diumship as the home circle—the se
clusion and quietude of the home and 
a few congenial souls, and let the teach
ers be the interested helpers from the 
spirit side. If there are dormant nat
ural powers or gifts of mind or spirit, 
rest assured that honest effort and per
severance In this line will be rewarded 
with unfoldment.

It is not necessary that one should 
travel to Whitewater to find a place in 
which to develop psychic powers.

Aqd then again, does one desire to 
study the Christian Bible, it is the 
height of absurdity to think one must 
journey to Whitewater to do so. A 
strong appeal is made in the Morris 
pratt Institute report for funds to keep 
Moses Hull’s Bible Class in existence, 
fdr that is his department In the school. 
But it may be proclaimed that Bible 
“exegesis” as taught at Whitewater Is 
not vital to the perpetuity of Spirltual-

dure without this school conducted by 
them. Mr. Hull has rendered valuable 
aid to Bible study in his published 
works, and let the student equip him
self or herself with hls Encyclopedia 
of Biblical Spiritualism, let them take 
D. M. Bennett’s Interrogatories to Je
hovah; W. H. Bach’s Big Bible Stories; 
Thomas Paine’s Age of,Reason, and the 
old Bible Itself, and they can soon mas

To the Editor:—When I ordered the ten pre 
mium books I did not expect to receive as fine a 
lot as they are—elegantly bound, good paper, 
and fit to grace any man’s library—Andrew Car
negie not excepted. Every man or woman who 
is interested in spiritual things ought to have 
them. I would not do without them for a good 
deal, and only wished I could buy 100 books
of this kind on different subjects, 
are working on the Divine Plan. 

Truly,
nor any acquired fitness; indeed people 
unusually deficient, with not the least 
qualification that tends toward success
ful rostrum work; those whose pres
ence thereon would in every way be re- 
pellant to an audience possessing ordi
nary intelligence—I say past Spiritual
ist training school effort has established 
the fact that such people have been en
couraged by the “faculty” to take the 
course, when it could only have been 
known to them—the faculty—that a 
life-time of training could not endow 
them with qualifications for public 
speaking, and it seems a waste of the 
people’s money to support schools with 
no guarantee that the pupils possess at 
least some requirement necessary to 
public effort. I know whereof I speak 
regarding the above.

My appeal is for aid to the Mediums’ 
Relief Fund. If the five thousand and 
more dollars donated to the school en
terprise could have been placed to the 
credit of the relief fund, great practical 
good would have been the result and no 
one would have been robbed of educa
tion or unfoldment of spiritual gifts.

Let it be emphatically reiterated that 
Spiritualism, grand, helpful, uplifting, 
ennobling, unfolding, instructing, dem
onstrating, reforming, redeeming and 
educating, is with us a mighty power 
for good all unaided in the past by the
ological sectarian institutions with 
their stereotyped processes of educa
tion, nor does it need them now.

The question is, can the Spiritualists 
afford the expediture necessary to the 
running of a sectarian school to foster 
the conventional whims of a half-dozen 
Spiritualists, and this at the cost of the 
care of the aged, sick and needy ones in 
our ranks? Emphatically, no.

CLARA WATSON. 
Jamestown, N. Y.
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homes, or to help pension the worthy 
needy mediums who have done so much 
for Spiritualism and for humanity.

In the same issue of The Progressive 
Thinker hr which the questions of the 
editor appear, is a letter from our es
teemed brother, Moses Hull," in behalf 
of the Morris Pratt College. I do not 
wonder he is earnest In this matter.. 1 
do not doubt his heart apd soul aro in 
the’college; he has winced beneath tho 
expressions of many of the crude.illiter
ates who have essayed to give instruc
tions from the spirit world. We have 
all had to do much wincing in this line 
also, but it docs not alter the Act that 
those who are the offenders against 
good English and the rules of rhetoric; 
are. In Bo?^

a weapon in argument pro or con, for 
the sacred (?) word is all-sided.
. The report of Clara Stewart states 
that this school started with fifteen 
students. It wpuld be Interesting to 
know hc^v many there are now.. I am 
credibly informed that a number of the 
original fifteen have left the school, for 
some reason, not deeming . it. worth 
while to continue the'. course, while 
some, at least one or two, have come in 
during the year. . . ’

Now everyone knows that a. certain 
amount of natural endowment or ability 
on the part of the individual Is neces-

The question raised by the various 
writers in recent Issues of Tbe Pro
gressive Thinker, as to which institu
tion, among those commanding our at
tention at present, it is the duty of Spir
itualists to support, has attracted my 
attention and Interest, as I presume it 
has that of many others. Whatever tlie 
effect upon others, it has caused some 
agitation in the small amount of grey 
matter that has lodged somewhere be
tween the top of my head and my 
shoulders, and I feel constrained to say 
“suthin” if you will allow one of the 
“uneducated” to “speak out in meetin’.”

I said a single question had attracted 
niy attention, but tliat would not begin 
to tell the story, as The Progressive 
Thinker and other good papers are so 
full of “Good Things” that I hardly 
know which attracts me most. Be that 
as it may, the reports and letters in No. 
707 brings us face to face with some 
“mighty” Important matters, and I am 
glad they have come up, as sooner or 
later they are bound to come before us. 
Of course such things naturally bring 
us In contact with financial matters, 
and reducing the whole thing, it Is sim
ply a question as to whether we have 
the “cash” to enable us to have what 
we want, or no.

It seem to me to be a self-evident fact, 
that, if Spiritualists want to, they can 
do as much as any other denomination, 
or organization, if the term suits better, 
and could successfully finance tlie Na
tional Association, the state associa
tions and our local associations and 
schools. It would almost seem that 
many of our Spiritualists are afflicted 
with paralysis whenever they get a 
goodly sum of “filthy lucre” in their 
grasp, and are unable to open their 
hands to let any of it slip out to help the 
cause, thereby failing to demonstrate 
the amount of Spiritualism, or interest 
in Spiritualism, they have.

It is necessary for us to look at all 
sides of the question raised, that we 
judge fairly,/for surely until one does 
so he has nd right to judge. There is 
no doubt that opinions differ in regard 
to the necessity of a Spiritualist school, 
as many are much opposed to the same. 
On the other hand many are most em
phatically in favor of such an institu
tion. As for the support of Indigent 
mediums, there surely cannot, or should 
not be any question as to the propriety 
of that. Not only is it proper, but pre
eminently our duty to take care of 
those who have grown weary and way- 
worn in the strife, while endeavoring to 
advance the cause of Truth. Therefore, 
I should say, by all means let them be 
cared for, and I am glad to see the 
movement on the part of the N. S. A. to 
carry on that work. There Is nothing 
which will redound more to our credit 
than this, unless it be that we place our 
workers upon the highest possible 
plane, and I question if that is of great
er moment than the care of the ones 
who have “paved the way” for us, with 
their sacrifice and labor.

Next in importance to caring for our 
indigent workers, comes the lyceum 
movement. This is a step in the right 
direction, and will be no end of an edu
cator If rightly carried out. Then 
comes the establishment of schools, If 
the Spiritualist world demand strictly 
Spiritualistic institutions.

The lyceum is certainly the founda
tion stone for a finer spiritual move
ment, and I am more than pleased to 
know that afi effort is being made to 
arouse Interest in the same. As for the 
educational movement, who does not 
want to see our speakers and mediums 
on par with the exponents of all other 
philosophies? Surely none can deny 
that there la need of an elevation of the 
standard of workmanship in the spirit- 
Ual ranks, yet at the same time I would 
not undertake to say positively that we 
do not need Spiritualist training 
schools. There is a good deal to be 
thought of on both sides.

. I am Inclined to think that the home 
circle Is a mighty power, and In some 
respect preferable toone formed In any 
public Institution, and would want to 
encourage them as much, as possible. 
The little Insight I havo In the spiritual 
philosophy Ib directly the outcome of 
a spiritual home circle. . ■ ' X

If I were Sailed U£>aa to give my opln-

ion as to our duty to the various Insti
tutions and organizations, I think I 
would be compelled to say: First duty 
to National Association; this duty made 
manifest by strict adherence to local so
ciety, which strengthens the state, 
reaching out in turn to the National. 
But with the spiritual movement as 
with the United States, in matters of 
import to the whole nation, our duty 
lies to the Nation or national issues. 
Therefore I would say most emphatic
ally let us not forget Dur duty to the Na
tional Association and the worthy ob
jects it bus in view.

In my mind, however, there is no 
question but that the Morris Pratt Insti
tute was inaugurated with a view to 
serving the cause of Spiritualism. I 
know It was the dream of “Father 
Pratt” to see that building utilized for 
educational purposes, and it was chiefly 
due, I believe, to oversight on hls part, 
that the institution was not endowed 
with a fund sufficient to can y it through 
tlie early stages of Its career. Unfor
tunately, however, this does not alter 
the case, and it places all concerned in 
rather a peculiarly trying position.

1 like the idea of Dr, Wilkins, that 
Spiritualists should study present ne
cessities, and tliat state and other asso
ciations should be thoroughly organized 
and financiered if we would accomplish 
anything. It were better by far to rise 
by degrees, no matter how slowly, than 
to rise improperly.

There Is much talk about the educa
tion of mediums; wo all need it sadly 
enough! Who does not? But at the 
same time is our education to destroy 
our mediumship? Shall we laugh at 
the trance medium because sometimes 
there is a "slip” In grammar or rhet
oric? Shall we Ignore the Indian con
trol who comes to us, and In hls pecul
iar way imparts what information he 
can to those seeking for light upon this 
Important subject? It was one such 
who came through one now in spirit 
life, and opened my eyes to this light. 
Shall I forget that, and refuse to coun
tenance such another manifestation? 
Something within me revolts against 
such procedure. Even tbo It be the in
significant (?) table-tipping and rap- 
pings that are used as a means to con
vey information from those we love who 
have passed Into the other life, shall we 
turn up our nose, and say we will have 
none of that? Hardly. A noble little 
woman who, with her good husband, de
votes much of her time to the cause, 
spending time and money, came to my 
home, and with tears in her eyes asked 
me If I would advise her to stop her 
work because she had so poor an educa
tion? I knew her work; her honesty 
and nobility, and prayed her to go on 
and do all she might be allowed to do. 
Did I do right?

I am afraid we are Inclined to become 
a little harsh sometimes, and I believe 
it does not pay. We are Inclined to for
get that each one must pass through an 
equivalent experience, and because we 
may have outgrown some things, imag
ine that all others must do likewise. 
Let us not be too hasty. ' / <

In my estimation, the grandest thing 
about our philosophy is that we are al
lowed to think freely; to Investigate all 
things; to view all sides of the ques
tion ; to grasp all the knowledge we can 
hold; and above all to remain untram
meled by creedalism.

I think perhaps we are too much di
vided in our work. Would it not be bet
ter if all institutions which have to do 
with the welfare of Spiritualism In gen
eral, were more directly connected 
with the N. S. A., and financiered by 
that body, through the assistance of the 
Spiritualists at large? This Is simply 
a query, and may bring a storm of pro
test. Some who read these words may 
think I oppose one thing, some another, 
but we cannot all see out of the same 
eyes, and must look at things differ
ently.

Look at it as we may, Spiritualists, Ik 
has simply come to this: We must rally 
around the flag of Spiritualism and do 
what Is best for the good of the cause. 
There need be no controversy or “feel
ing” in the matter; no personalities in
dulged in to cause unpleasantness. It 
is simply a matter of duty to the cause. 
It is also a matter that cannot be de
cided in a moment, and who shall de
cide what shall be done is a problem I 
confess I am unable to solve unless the 
matter be turned over to the N. S. A. 
and its directors and associates.

If it were left to me, I would say we 
needed first, thorough organization In 
all branches from local society to Na
tional, Including lyceums. After we 
had that we would be in a position to 
attend to all other things, but without it 
we will attend to nothing of conse
quence. Then I would say that all offi
cers of our state, National and local as
sociations should be business people 
who understand business operations 
better than we who are trying to teach 
and run the business too. My own ex
perience in an executive position baa 
forced me to this conclusion. Perhaps 
I am wrong, and perhaps all arc not as 
incompetent in executive positions as I.

Yours for the advancement of Spirit
ualism on all lines that tend to uplift 
humanity. WILL J. ERWOOD.

LaCrosse, Wis.

To the Spiritualists of the United 
States:—Owing to the great desolation 
that prevails here, and in answer to 
many letters of inquiry, allow me to say 
that on account of the awful flood which 
swept down upon our city, eight thou
sand people are homeless, some of them 
losing all they had. The large major
ity of our Spiritualists were living in 
the flood district

Any donations sent me will be re
ceipted for and used to relieve the dis
tress of known and avowed Spiritual
ists. Address

A SCOTT BLEDSOE, 
President of the Kansas State Spirit 

ualist Association.
1618 West Sixth street, Topeka, KaWK
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{WHITE AND BLACK MAGIC— ELEMENTAL8—NATURE 
/ SPIRITS AND ANGELS—EVOCATION—TYPES OF MA

GICIANS—TALISMANS — SELFISHNESS OF BLACK 

MAGIC—ORIENTAL MAGICIANS—SOME SAFEGUARDS 
AGAINST EVIL.

The dictionary definition of the word Magic is, “The use 
pf supernatural means to produce preternatural results." In 
Theosophy we cannot agree with that definition, because we 
hold that nothing is supernatural, and that however unusual 
or curious any phenomenon may bo, it happens in obedience 
to the laws of nature, We perfectly recognize that as yet 
man knows very few of these laws, and that consequently 
Imany things may happen that he cannot explain; but, reason
ing from analogy as well as from direct observation, we feel 
quite certain that the laws themselves are immutable, and 
that whenever anything to us Inexplicable is produced, the 
Inexplicability is due to our Ignorance of the laws and not to 
any contravention of them. Our knowledge is as yet so very 
limited in so many ways, that it is not in the least remark- 
#ble that we should now and then come into contact with 
(Occurrences that we do not understand. We know only one 
small fraction of our world—just this lowest physical part of 
It; and even with that pur acquaintance is In reality only 
very partial and superficial. But the average man is pro- 
Eoundly unconscious of the extent of hls ignorance; and so 
he is shocked and surprised at any manifestation which tran. 
Scends the bounddries of hls infinitesimal experience.

With regard to this question of Magic many people will ex
press exactly the same doubt as they do with regard to Tel- 

, epathy, Mind-Cure, Mesmerism, Apparitions, and Spiritual- 
ism; they will say, "Is there any such thing as magic?" 

{There are always to be found those who deny the possibility 
\ of anything which la outside their own experience. We have 

never seen these things,” they say, “and consequently we 
know that all who have seen them are either fools or knaves, 
(either fraudulent or deluded." It is useless to waste argu
ment upon people whose minds are in so undeveloped a con
dition as that; it is better to leave them undisturbed to wal
low in the self-satisfaction of their own invincible ignor
ance. They are in the position of the African king who was 
Indignant at the shameless falsehood of the traveler who as
serted that In other lands water sometimes became solid. 
Ice was outside of his experience, and so he denied the possl- 
)bllity of its existence; and just at the same mental level aro 
the people who Ignorantly ridicule what they do not under
stand.

If we wish to try to Improve the definition given in the dic
tionary, wo may describe magic as the employment of forces 
aS yet not recognized to produce visible results. In very 
many cases it Is the control of such forces by the human will. 
Once more there are persons who would deny that any forces 
can be directly controlled by the will, and once more it Is 
simply a question of how much the person happens to know. 
The inexperienced but conceited man will deny anything and 
everything; the wiser man who has studied has learnt to be 
more cautious and so for idle assertion he substitutes in
quiry and investigation. The adoption of this latter attitude 
(with regard to the production of physical results by as yet 
.unrecognized forces will very speedily show that there are 
many undoubted instances of this, and that they may be con- 

■ nected by very easy gradations with phenomena which are 
quite common and readily accepted,

WHITE AND BLACK MAGIC.
If wo accept some such definition of Magic as that Bug- 

Seated above, there arises the further question, what la 
meant by the adjectives white and black? In this associa
tion they are simply synonymous with good and evil. The 
recognized forces of nature are no more good and evil in 
themselves than are the recognized forces of electricity, 

■...steam, or gunpowder. All of these things may be employed 
for good or ill according to the mental attitude of-the man 

'who employs them. Just as gunpowder may be usefully ap
plied to clear away the rocks which obstruct the channel at 

■ the entrance of the harbor, or maliciously used by the evll- 
idisposed person to destroy the house of hls enemy, so may 

the unrecognized magical forces be employed by wicked men 
(for selfish purposes, or by the good man for the helping and 
Shielding of bis fellows.

/ Let us see what some of these unrecognized forces are. 
{Last Sunday when I was speaking to you about mesmerism I 
mentioned the possession by every man of a certain amount 
of nerve ether and also of a vital fluid which flowed along 
With this nerve ether. Both of these, you will remember, 
can be projected under the direction of the human will; so In 
that way mesmerism Itself may claim to be a modified kind 
Of magic, since In It these unseen forces are manipulated by 
the human will, and visible results are undoubtedly'produced 

thereby. The condition of the subject may be affected to a 
very considerable extent; not only may all sorts of delusion 
(be produced, but the limbs may be made rigid and insensible 
to pain and the man may be thrown into a deep trance. So
that we may really claim these two forces of vitality 
nerve ether as among those which can be employed 
have been employed by Maglo.

and
and

Another great force which is used perhaps more Ire. 
quently than any other is that of the Elemental Essence. It 
jwill be impossible for me to turn aside from my subject In or- 
Ider to describe fully what Elemental Essence is, since that 
(would require a whole lecture. I can therefore give but the 
(Slightest sketch of it now, and refer my hearers to the Theo
sophical manuals and text books, for fuller information. You 
[Will remember that when speaking to you on Reincarnation 
and on the various bodies of men, I explained how the ego 
when descending to a new birth drew round himself matter 
of the various planes, in order that later on he might build 
vehicles corresponding to each of these levels. It must be 
remembered that all this matter—like that which the ego 
(draws to himself for his own use, and the great sea of matter 
which lies outside—is not dead, but instinct with llfe. This 
life is essentially divine, for there Is no life which Is not di
vine; but it is nevertheless at a very much earlier stage of 
evolution than the life which manifests in humanity or in tha 
animal and vegetable kingdom. We must then recognize 
that all this matter is charged with a kind of living essence; 
and the study of occultism enables us to distinguish between 
very many varieties of this strange living essence and to 
learn that the different kinds may be employed for different 
purposes in magic. The finer and more plastic matter of the 
astral and mental planes is very readily sensitive to the ac
tion of the human will; so that the living force contained in 
this essence is to a very great extent at the disposal of any
one who learns how to use It

thinker is otie-of the commonest and yet one of tho most 
effective of the acts of magic. An exceedingly useful and 
illuminative article on the subject of thought forms written 
by Mrs. Besant will be found In Lucifer for September, 1896. 
I should strongly recommend it to the careful study of all 
who are interested iu this matter, as the colored illustra
tions which are tliere given will help the inquirer to a ready 
comprehension of the way in which suck forces act.

NATURE SPIRITS AND ANGELS.

We have also to consider another class of entitles which 
are very frequently employed In magic; and this time we are 
dealing with real and evolving beings—not merely with tem
porary creations. Tliere is a whole kingdom of vivid life 
which does not belong to our human line of evolution at all, 
but seems to be running parallel with It, and yet to be utiliz
ing this same world In which we live. This evolution con
tains all grades of intelligences, from entities at the level in 
that respect of our animal kingdom, to others who equal or 
even greatly surpass the highest Intellectual power of man. 
This evolution does not appear normally to descend to the 
physical plane; its members, at any rate, never take upon 
themselves dense physical bodies such as ours. The great 
majority of those with whom we have to deal possess only 
astral bodies, although certainly some types come down to 
to the etheric part of the physical plane and clothe them
selves with Its matter, thus bringing themselves nearer to 
the limit of ordinary human sight. There are vast hosts of 
these beings, and an almost infinite number ot typos and 
classes and tribes among them. Broadly speaking, wo may 
divide them into two great classes, (A) Nature Spirits or 
Fairies, and (B) Angels or, as they are called In the East, 
Devas, This second class Begins at a level corresponding 
to the human but reaches up to heights far beyond any that 
-humanity has as yet touched, so that Its connection with 
magic is naturally of the slightest kind and belongs solely 
to one of the classes of which we shall speak presently. The 
Nature Spirits have been called by very many different 
names at different periods and in various countries. We 
read of them as Fairies, Elves, Pixies, Kobolds, Sylphs, 
Gnomes, Salamanders, Undines, Brownies, or "Good People," 
and traditions of their occasional appearances exist in every 
country under heaven. They have usually been supposed to 
be merely the creations of popular superstition, and it is no 
doubt true that very much has been said of them which 
■would not bear scientific investigation. Nevertheless it is 
quite true that such an evolution does exist, and that Its 
members occasionally, though rarely, manifest themselves to 
human vision. Normally they have no connection whatever 
with humanity or its evolution, and the majority of them 
rather shun than court tho presence of man, since hls Ill- 
regulated emotions, passions, and desires are to them a 
source of much disturbance and acute discomfort. Never
theless now and then exceptional circumstances have 
brought some of them luto direct contact and even friend
ship with man.

Naturally they possess powers and methods of their own, 
and in many cases they can be either Induced or compelled 
to put these powers at the service of the student of occult
ism. Although they are not as yet individualized, and in 
that respect correspond rather to the animal kingdom than 
to humanity, yet their Intelligence is in many cases quite 
equal to that of man. They seem, however, to have usually 
but little sense of responsibility, and the will is generally 
somewhat less developed with them than it is with the aver
age man. They can therefore readily be dominated by ths 
exercise of mesmeric powers, and can then be employed in 
very many ways to carry out the will of the magician. There 
are very many purposes for which they may be utilized, and 
so long as the tasks prescribed to them are within their 
power they will be faithfully and surely executed. All this 
will no doubt seem strange to many of you, but any student 
of the occult will confirm what I have said here as to the ex
istence of these beings and the possibility that they can bs 
used in very many ways by one who understands them. I 
have myself made a considerable study of this subject, 
and you must therefore pardon me if I appear to speak posi
tively and as a matter of course with regard to many things 
that for the majority of you would seem questionable or be
yond human knowledge. To give a full account of all the 
many classes of these Nature Spirits would be to write a 
kind of natural history of the astral plane, and In order to 
describe them all we should need many large volumes. Yet 
the man who wishes to deal fully and efficiently with what 
is called practical magic must not only be able to recognize 
immediately upon sight all these thousands of varieties but 
must also know which of them can most suitably be em
ployed for any special piece of work that he may have in 
hand.

The forces to which I have referred are those most com
monly employed in any question of magic; but in addition to 
them the occult student has at his command enormous re
serves of power of various sorts not yet known to the scien
tific world. There is an etheric pressure, just as there is an 
atmospheric pressure; but the scientific man will never be 
able to use this force, or even to demonstrate its existence, 
until he can invent some substance which shall be impervi
ous to ether, so that he can construct a chamber or vessel 
out of which ether can be pumped, precisely as the air Is 
withdrawn from the reservoir of an air pump. Thera are 
methods known to occult science by which this can be done 
and so a tremendous etheric pressure can be reined in and 
utilized. Then there are also mighty electric and magnetic 
currents, which can be tapped and brought down to the 
physical plane by him who understands them; and an enor
mous amount of energy may be liberated by the mere pro
cess of transferring matter from one condition to another. 
So that along different lines there is much energy available 
in nature for the man who knows how to use It; and all of it 
is available for and readily controllable by the developed 
human will. One other point that must not be forgotten is 
that all around us stand those whom we call the dead—those, 
that Is to Bay, who have only recently put off their physical 
bodies and are still hovering close about ub in their astral 
vehicles. They may also be Influenced, either mesmerlcally 
or by persuasion, just as those still in the flesh could be; 
and very many cases arise In which we have to take account 
of their action, and of the extent to which their control of 
the astral forces can be brought into play.

We may usefully divide the subject of Maglo into two great 
parts, according to the methods which It employs; and we 
may characterize these respectively as methods of Evoca
tion and Devocation—of command and of entreaty.

effectively, the magicl&i must possess the most perfect con
fidence. This is gained in various ways, according to tho 
type to which the mind of the magician belongs. Broadly 
speaking, wo may classify -the magicians under four heads, 
though of course in a detailed account we should havo to take 
luto consideration the various subdivisions and modifica
tions of these. I ’' G

■ ... it- ' ■ •
TYES OF MAGICIANS. '

ELEMENTAL8.
I - Sometimes we read in Theosophical literature of "Ele- 
mentals." Properly speaking the word applies only to tem
porary creations built up by the action of the human will out 
of this living essence and the matter in which it inhered.

. Buch entities are of course only temporary and are in no 
sense of the word evolving beings. That is to say, the es
sence of which they are composed has an evolution Of its own 
as essence; but the entity temporarily built out of it has no 
evolution as an entity, and no power to reincarnate. It may 
be described indeed as consisting for the time of. a body and 
a soul, for .the matter and its living essence makes a vehicle, 
(Which is energized by the thought which is thrown out; and 
tlio -duration of this thought-form as a separate entity will 
depend entirely upon the strength of the thought force 
which is its ensouling principle and holds it together, As 

i. soon as that force dies away its body of astral or mental 
matter infused with elemental essence will disintegrate, and 
tho essence and matter will simply return to the surrounding 
atmosphere from which they wore drawn. These thought 
forms, however, may bo exceedingly capable and forceftil 
^llo they ’aat; emd their cwloymto^ ^ of the

EVOCATION.
Let us consider the former first Although It may act 

through many different channels, the one great force at the 
back di all magic of this type Is the human will. By this the 

vitality and the nerve ether can be directed; by this air the 
varieties of elemental essence may be guided, selected and 
built Into forms' either simple or complex according to the 
work that they have to do. By this perfect magnetic control 
may be gained over any of the classes of Nature Spirits; by 
this also the wills of others, whether living or dead, may be 
so dominated that they become practically but tools in the 
hands of the magicians. Indeed It Is scarcely possible to fix 
the limits of the power of the human will when properly di
rected; it is so much more far-reaching than the ordinary 
man ever supposes, that the results gained by Its means ap
pear to him astounding and supernatural. The study of this 
subject brings one gradually to tho realization of what was 
meant by the remark that If faith were only sufficient It 
could remove mountains and cast them Into tho sea; and 
oven thia oriental description seems scarcely exaggerated 
when one examines undoubted and authenticated instances 
of what has been achieved by this marvelous power.

But in. order that this mighty engine of the Will may work

First there is a type of m^n who possesses such iron deter
mination and such entire confidence in himself and in hie 
power to dominate nature by the mere force of his spirit that 
he gains hls end by the. mere determined insistence upon it. 
He realizes that hls will Is the true motive force, and he 
neither knows nor cares through what Intermediary agencies 
this will may work. He Is careless and may even be quite 
ignorant as to methods; he simply rides down all opposi
tion, as it were, by brute force and does that which he wishes 
simply through the tremendous force of bis unalterable con
viction that It can be done and shall be done. Such magi, 
clans are very few, but they undoubtedly exist; and If not be- 
nevolently Inclined they may be exceedingly formidable. 
They dp not need a method by which to gain confidence, they 
appear to possess it in their very nature.

"The second type of man gains tho necessary confidence 
to command from hls very thorough knowledge of the sub
ject with which he is dealing and of the forces which he is 
employing. He may be called the scientific magician, for 
he has made a close study of astral and mental physics, he 
knows all about the different types of elemental essence and 
the various classes of Nature Spirits, so that In every case 
he is able to use exactly the most appropriate means to ob
tain the result which he desires with the least possible exer
tion or difficulty. Hls thorough familiarity with hls subject 
makes him feel perfectly at home with it and perfectly ca
pable of dealing with any possible emergencies which may 
arise. Many such men also make a great study of appropri
ate times and seasons os well as of appropriate forces; they 
know exactly at what moment It will be easiest to produce a 
certain result, and bo they gain what they need with tbe least 
possible expenditure. This whole question of times and sea
sons "and of periodical influences which wax and wane, is one 
of extreme interest; but it would take us too far from the 
main Une of our subject If we were to plunge Into that this 
evening; for it would mean the opening up and the review of 
tho whole question of Astrology. It is sufficient for us for 
the moment if we understand that there are times when, and 
conditions under whioh, certain efforts can much more easily 
be made, so that what can be done only with extreme diffi
culty, or perhaps even cannot be done at all, at one time, may 
be managed with comparative ease at another. This natu
rally implies the existence of influences, planetary or other- 
wise, which are acting upon and within our world; and the 
exhaustive knowledge ot all this and of their combinations 
would naturally be necessary for the worker In practical 
magic.

Another type of magician attains the confidence neces
sary to insure obedience to hls commands by means of faith 
or devotion. He has so firm a faith in hls leader or deity, 
that he Is absolutely certain that any command pronounced 
In that name must be instantly obeyed. I am not speaking 
merely of results which may be produced upon the mental 
and upon the astral planes, but also of quite definite and 
visible physical effects. You have only to read ecclesiastical 
history to come across many kinds of exceedingly wonderful 
cures of physical diseases which have been produced through 
just such determined efforts of faith as those to which I have 
referred. The authenticated accounts of the cures at Lourdes 
in France, and at Knock In Ireland, undoubtedly show that 
a great many Ills, even of purely physical type, will yield be
fore determined faith. Any man who has in this way ob
tained sufficient confidence will find hls will bo much 
strengthened thereby that he will be able to produce tho 
most unexpected results. It should be remembered that it is 
his own will which brings the satisfactory result—not tbe in
tervention of the Greater One whose name he speaks. I 
know quite well that many most earnest Christians would at
tribute tha healing directly to Christ, in whose name It was 
performed; but deeper study of the subject will show them 
that cures precisely similar and quite as astonishing have 
been performed by equally earnest men In the name of Lord 
Buddha, or In the name of Krishna, or of any other of the 
great leaders and teachers ot the world. It is the tremen
dous faith that gives the power; in what or In whom is the 
faith matters but little. The greater person whose name la 
invoked may not ever be aware of the circumstances; al
though if he does know and does in any way interfere wo 
mdy be sure that it will rather be by the strengthening of tho 
faith and will of hls follower than by any special effort of hls 
own power. Yet another class consists of those who believe 
in the efficacy of certain ceremonies, or of certain formulae. 
For them and in their hands the formulae or tha ceremonies 
undoubtedly are effective; but in most cases it Is not because 
of any Inherent virtue which the forms possess, but because 
of the entire confidence of the magician that when he em
ploys them the result must inevitably ensue. If you read 
any account of the working of the medieval alchemists, you 
will see that they certainly had very many of suCa ceremo
nies, and that tha majority of them would have considered 
themselves incapable of obtaining their results without the 
surroundings to which they were accustomed. They wore 
robes of certain types, they used certain Kaballstlo figures, 
they waved round their heads swords magnetized for certain 
purposes; they burnt certain drugs or sprinkled certain es
sences. Now It is quite true that some of these things have 
a certain potency of their own, but in the vast majority of 
cases all that they do is to give perfect confidence to the per
former and so to strengthen hls will to the requisite point. 
He has been told by his teachers or hls scriptures that all 
this paraphernalia is effective, and that in using it he will 
certainly succeed. The man by himself might possibly waver 
and feel frightened; but with the proper robes and signs and 
weapons he feels so certain of success that he goes straight 
through without hesitation.

A magician of any one of these types' has at hls disposal 
the forces of three levels—-^e mental, the astral, and the 
etheric physical. All of these can be directed by the human 
will, nnd In using any ®ne of (them a man will undoubtedly 
set in motion certain vibrations in the others also. The sci
entific magician will o£ course choose among these, and so 

will save himself much [exertion. Along the other lines it is 
probable that the performer nearly always sets in motion 
very much more force^nd ^wer, and very much more en

ergy than Is at all necqpsaryffor the object Tn hand; never
theless he also attains bls results, though it may be at the ex
penditure of a great deal of superfluous disturbance and un
necessary fatigue to h^self. / Without going Into details, ft 
is not difficult to see hpw tiie man who understands would 

make choice of hls materials. I> If he were dealing with a man 
of great Intellectual development and keen receptivity on the 
mental plane, it would'lbviolihly be better to approach him 

on that level by means of definite thought, or through the 
services of the Nature Spirits abiding there. If, on tho 
other, hand, he were dealing with a man whose life was In
tensely emotional, he would find It probably easier to ap
proach him and to impress him along that lino and conse
quently he would send thought forms veiled in astral matter 
or would employ the services , of the lower type of Nature 
Spirits whoso bodies are 'built of the matter of tliat plane. 
Again if he were dealing with a man of grossly material 
type, one who had dipped very deeply Into the physical 
plane, It might obviously be bettor to employ the forces and 
intelligences which clothe themselves most readily in phys
ical matter. But In all these cases alike the motive power 
at the back Is simply the indomitable will of the operator, 
through whatever channels he may find it best to work. .

,We find abundant traces of this magic ot command In thq

ceremonies connected with almost every religion in tha 
world. You may remember that iu speaking of Buddhism I 
drew your attention to a manifestation of it which appears in 
the Pirit Ceremony; and you will see many signs of it in the 
accounts given to us of old Egyptian ceremonies. Indeed wo 
have obvious relics of it much nearer to us than that, for you , 
may seo them appearing again und again in the ritual of the 
Christian church. It is well known, to all students of practi
cal occultism that of all substances water is one of tho most 
easily influenced. It may very readily be Induced to absorb 
influences of this particular type, and will retain this un
impaired for a long period of time. We see a close analogy 
to this on the physical plane, for we know that water which 
has stood uncovered in a bedroom during the night is totally 
unfit for drinking purposes, because It has eagerly absorbed 
into Itself all the impurities cast off during the night from 
tho physical bodies of tho sleepers. It Is found that it may 
equally readily be charged with magnetism of any type, 
either for good or evil purposes, as will be seen by the ac
counts of various mesmeric experiments In almost any of tho 
books devoted to that subject. This fact seems to have been 
perfectly well known to those who established the ceremo
nies of the early Christian church. Even at the present day 
upon entering any Roman Catholic church we find at the 
door a stoup of holy water as it is called; and it will be ob
served that the faithful as they enter dip their fingers into 
this water and make with it the sign of the cross upon their 
foreheads or breasts, If Interrogated as to the meaning of 
this, they will tell us that it Ib in order to drive away from 
them evil thoughts or feelings and to purify them for the 
services in which they are about to take part. The ignorant 
and boastful Protestant probably regards this as an Instance 
of degrading superstition; but, as usual, that shows only that 
he knows nothing whatever ot the subject. Any student of 
occultism who will take the trouble to read in tho Roman 
prayer book the office for the making of holy water cannot 
fall to be struck with the fact that here Is undoubtedly a defi
nite magical ceremony. For the purpose of the consecration 
of holy water tho priest Is directed to take clean water and 
clean salt; and he commences operations by a process which 
is called the exorcising of the salt and the water. For this 
purpose he has to recite certain forms which, though by 
courtesy they are called prayers, are in reality adjurations 
of the strongest type. He adjures tho salt and tho water 
successively in the most determined language, commanding 
that all evil influences shall be driven out from them and 
that Urey shall be left perfectly clean and pure; and as he 
does this he is directed again and again to lay his hand upon 
the vessels containing the salt and tho water. Evidently the 
whole ceremony Is simply a mesmeric one, and the objection
able Influence, if there be any, would be very thoroughly 
driven out by the time the priest had finished hls devotions. 
Then having purified hls elements—having removed from 
thorn anything that might be objectionable—he proceeds to 
magnetize them vigorously for a particular and definite pur
pose. Once more ho recites tho most determined adjura
tion and Ib directed again and again as he uses these power
ful words to make over the elements with hls hand the sign 
of the cross, holding strongly in the mind the will to bless. 
This of course means that he is saturating both tho Balt and 
the water with his own magnetic Influence specially charged 
and directed by bis will for this certain purpose—that wher
ever this water shall be sprinkled all evil thought or feeling 
shall be driven away before it. Then with one final effort 
he casts the salt Into the water in the form of a cross, and 
the decoction is completed.

Now I have no doubt that there are many priests who sim
ply go through all thia ceremonial as the merest matter ot 
form, without putting any thought or strength into it. But 
I also know that there are many others to whom the cere
mony is intensely real—men who do throw very much 
strength and force into their proceedings; and naturally In 
their case the water is heavily charged with powerful mag
netism and a very decided magnetic result Is produced. I 
myself have very frequently performed this little ceremony 
as a priest of what was called the Ritualistic Section of the 
Church of England; and I can certainly testify that in my 
own case I believed vividly fn the efficacy of the operation, 
and I have no doubt therefore that the water which I magnet
ized was really effective for the purposes Intended. Any 
one who Ib physically sensitive may easily tell upon entering 
a Catholic church and just touching the holy water with the 
hand, whether or not the priest who consecrated it put real 
strength and thought Into hls work.

Consecrated water is employed in many other of the 
church’s ceremonies. In baptism, for example, the water is 
carefully blessed before the ceremony commences; and even 
In the services of the Church of England you will still find 
traces of this, for the priest prays that the water shall be 
sanctified to the mystical washing away of sin, and as he 
utters these words it is usual for him to make the sign of the 
cross in the water which Is to be employed. It will be re
membered also that churches and burial grounds are espe
cially consecrated or set apart for a holy purpose and there 
also a special effort is made to scatter good influences so that 
all who enter shall thereby be brought into a proper and de
votional frame of mind. Almost every object utilized in the 
service of the church was originally consecrated In ths same 
manner; the vessels of the altar, the vestments of the priest, 
the bells, the Incense—all had their special services of bless
ing. In the case of the bells they were permeated with cer
tain rates of vibration and a certain type of magnetism, the 
idea being that the thoughts and feelings which these sug
gested should be spread abroad wherever the sound of the 
bells traveled—a perfectly scientific idea from the point of 
view of the higher occult physics. In the same way the in
cense was especially blessed, in order that this blessing 
might be showered wherever its perfume penetrated, and 
that its scent might drive away all evil thoughts or influences 
from the church in which it is used.

Mesmeric influence is again evident in the ceremony of 
the ordination of priests; for it will be remembered that hot 
only does the bishop lay his hands upon the head of the can
didate, but all the priests who are present also converge 
their forces upon him and lay their hands upon his head also. 
Undoubtedly when all present were thoroughly in earnest 
this would be no mere outward sign but would pass on from 
one to the other an exceedingly strong Influence of devotion 
and loyalty and would help to confirm within the mind of 
the newly ordained priest the confidence as to the powers 
which had been given to him. The student of occultism can
not but see that all these are manifestly survivals from a 
time when practical magic was thoroughly understood In the 
church. There Is hardly a single ceremony among those 
used either In the Greek, Romon, or the Anglican churches 
which has not behind it some true occult significance, though 
In these days, bo many people go through them merely as a 
matter of form and never even think that there may be 
something real and weighty behind them. In these older 
days people were not only less skeptical but also less Ignor
ant and those who arranged the ritual of the church knew 
very well what they were doing.

TALISMANS.

This leads us to consider the question of talismans. 
There used to be a universal belief that a jewel or almost any 
object might be charged mesmerlcally with good or evil in
fluences; and though this idea would in modern days be re
garded as a mere superstition, It is nevertheless an undoubt
ed fact that such influence may be stored in a physical ob, 
ject, and may remain there for a very long period of tlmo,. A 
man can undoubtedly pour hls Influence Into such an object, 
bo that this definite rate of vibration will radiate from ft pre
cisely ob light radiates out from ths sun. Naturally the In
fluence put into such an object might be either good or eVU, 
helpful or.harmful. In very many cases such magnetic ao-
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Theosophy. Price. II.M.

THUMBSCREW AND RACK.
Torture implements employed in the 15th and 

Wth centuries for the promulgation of Chris
tianity. with pictorial illustrations. By George 
E. Macdonald. Price, 10 cents.

THE OTHER SIDE OF DEATH 
. : Scientifically Examined and .

Carefully Described.
BY O. W, LEADBEATER.

THE DESCENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75 cents. 

On its appearance it aroused at once a storm of 
mingled wrath, wonder and admiration. In 
elegance of style, charm of mannei and deep 
knowledge of natural history, it stands almost 
without a rival among scientific works.______

SB

By Ralph Waldo Trine.

urnn Selections from the con-MH book, Its commentaries, 

teach lugs, poetry,- and ^K®n^8’ 
sketches of the mon who made and commented 
upon It. By H. Polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth, 81
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f/GENERAL SURVEY..
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS 

DOINGS. ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTiUBUTORS.-Each contribute 
Ib alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth cau be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered In an article may be 
diametrically opposed to hls belief, yet 

■ that Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space Is Inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must 1account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to Impress upon the minds of our corre- 
epoudents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. Thut means rapid work, 
and it Is essential that all copy, to In
sure insertion in the paper, all other re- 
qulrements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.-Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will In all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may r^ 
quire.

Take due notice, that all items f°r 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the wrlVI. ^ 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Keep copies of your poems qent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

W. F. Jamieson is engaged to give his 
lecture, “The Good Features of Modern 
Spiritualism from an Agnostic's View
point,” at Lily Dale, N. Y., camp-meet- 
Ing, Aug. 20. He will also give daily 
instruction for a week in hls new sys
tem, Sclence-Engllsh. Mrs. Jamieson 
will be there as a healer.

Dr. J. H. Randall has removed to 1142 
Washington Boulevard, where he can be 
addressed for engagements in or out of 
the city.

E. J. Schellhous writes*. “It may be 
interesting to your many readers to 
know that the seances of the Star Cir
cle for the production of matter for tlie 
Magazine are ready to begin. An enter
prise of unique character., and carried 
on after the manner of the production 
of the books, Rending the Vail. Beyond 
the Vail, and the third book soon to be 
published. Mr. Aber’s address is 3422 
East Tenth street, Kansas City, Mo. 
All letters addressed to him will receive 
prompt attention. Other seances for 
visitors will be held each week.”

Prof. LaLonde writes: “The Christian 
Spiritual Union Church holds its meet
ings ever Sunday evening in Ericson’s 
hall, 6155 Wentworth avenue, and has 
fine audiences, Mrs. L. J. Vaughn is 
our pastor and test medium. Our plat
form is free for all good workers. The 
music is conducted by Prof G. LaLonde. 
We had with us June 7, Mrs. J. Lindsey, 
of Grand Rapids, Mich., an old and tried 
worker in the field of Spiritualism. She 
will remain with us until June L5J We 
hope to have her with us again soon. 
Mrs. L. J. Vaughn is an inspirational 
speaker and test medium. She Is lo
cated at 6750 Wentworth avenue.”

M. F. Hammond, lately from the ^ast, 
Is now temporarily stopping In Chicago, 
and has been lecturing for the Progress
ive Society of Spiritualists on the North 
Side. Mr. Hammond is well and favor
ably know in the West, and will answer 
calls to lecture and attend funerals. He 
would like engagements at the various 
camps. He can be addressed at pres
ent in care of The Progressive Thinker.

Mrs. Alice Baker writes from Cleve
land, Ohio: “The Church of the Soul, 
221 Superior street, closed its meetings, 
May 31, until after the warm weather, 
after a very successful season’s work, 
with Mrs. Alice Baker as pastor. Mrs. 
Baker Is still confined to home (or near 
home) work, on account of the long and 
severe illness of her mother. She. is 
perfectly helpless and very weak and 
will never be any better in the body. 
Mrs. Baker’s home address is the De
vonshire, Brownell street, Suite 5. 
She will officiate at funerals, perform 
marriage ceremonies, or answer calls 
for lectures and give spirit messages, 
within short distances of Cleveland.”

The Daily Republic of Baraboo, Wis., 
says: “Mrs. Richmond addressed a good 
and highly appreciative audience last 
night on the subject of their own choice, 
‘What Is True Spiritualism, and How 
Does It Benefit Mankind?’ This was 
selected from a large number proposed, 
but these also received brief and admi
rable treatment. Of her whole address 
it might justly be said that its clear 
presentation, its logic and literary fin
ish, as well as its high spiritual appeal 
would have reflected great credit on a 
devout scholar, who had devoted 
months to Its preparation. She will

Mrs. M. C. Rynex, of Michigan, has been 
holding a successful series of meetings 
In Occident Hall at Queen and Bath- 
hurst, Toronto. She Is a lady of rare 
dignity and sweetness of manner and 
has impressed all thoughtful hearers 
with the sincerity of her character and 
the genuineness of her tests. . She ex
pects to remain until July, when she 
will go to that Mecca of Spiritualism, 
Lily Dale, and remain there for the sea
son. Mrs. Rynex has done some won
derful things since she came to Toron
to, among other things, and perhaps the 
most wonderful, being to direct Mrs. 
Deacon, whose husband is a well-known 
butcher in the city, to a cachet of treas
ure, made in England many years ago, 
on property to which Mrs. Deacon is 
heir. The amount is still unknown as 
Mrs. Deacon has not yet returned to 
Canada, but her letters state that the 
message coming through the lips of 
Mrs. Rynex has been verified in every 
particular. Canada is a good field for 
Spiritualists, and we hope Mrs Rvnnx 
will visit us again.” pe mts. Kyncx

Dr. Beverly Writes: “At Lakeside 
Hall the crowds continue to come to 
hear spiritual truths as expounded by 
well known speakers, whiX many are 
attracted by the wonderful psychic phe
nomena by tho best mediums in the city. 
Demonstrations are given that should 
convince the most skeptical. Special 
music has been secured and some of tho 
finest artists in tho city have' donated 
their services, to Relight the audience. 
Every body should de veto at least ono

day In the week to spiritual truth, and 
no better place can be found to hear 
and enjoy these precious truths. All aro 
made welcome.”

H. F. Coates writes: “I wish to an
nounce that our meetings will be held 
as usual through the summer months, at 
3 and 8 p. m., at Kenwood Hall, 4308 
Cottage Grove avenue. Our attendance 
is very good and an unusual amount of 
interest is manifested which leads me 
to think that our cause is growing. Sun
day evening, June 7, we had present 
Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie, and Mrs. Cutter, 
who followed Dr. Hewitt’s lecture with 
a few remarks and messages. Miss 
Williams recited a very beautiful poem, 
Our aim is to supply the platform with 
the best talent and feel the public will 
not be disappointed in visiting 0Ur 
hall.

Mrs. A. A. Averill writes from Lynn, 
Mass.: “The Lynn (Mass.) Spiritualists 
Association opened meetings for the 
summer season at Unity camp, Saugus 
Center, on Sunday, June 7. Very large 
audiences were in attendance, taxing 
the electric cars to their utmost carry
ing capacity. A very eloquent address 
was delivered by Elizabeth Harlow. 
Otliers participating were Mrs. Ida Pye, 
Mrs. Dr. Chase, Mrs. Albert Lewis, Mrs. 
Maude Litch, Mr. A. T. Hill and Mrs. 
Melinda Johnson, vocal soloist. Dr. 
Alex Caird, president of tbe society, 
presided in his usual graceful manner. 
A very enjoyable feature of these meet
ings is the song service under the direc
tion of Harry C. Chase, pianist, with W. 
H. Thomas, cornetist. These meetings 
will be Held every Sunday during the 
summer and are free to the public. 
Good talent will be present at each 
meeting. Sunday, June 21, Miss Susie 
C. Clark will deliver an address, and 
June 28, Mrs. May S. Pepper will be 
present. The Ladles Social Union, Mrs. 
Dr. Caird, president, hold a test seance 
in the grove every Wednesday after
noon.”

The Paw Paw Valley Spiritual Asso
ciation will hold a meeting at Lake 
Cora, Sunday, June 28. There will be 
speaking at 10:30 and 2 p. m., by Dr. P. 
T. Johnston, of Battle Creek, and others 
are expected to take part In the meet
ing. The singing will be under the di
rection of Minnie Reid Marvin, of Lan
sing. Everybody invited to come. A 
10-cent fee will be charged at the gate. 
M. L. O’Dell, president; E. C. Towers, 
vice-president; 8. Hunter, secretary.

June 9, at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, 7343 Vincennes Road, 
Chicago, was celebrated the wedding of 
Mr. Earl J. Dunn and Miss Georgia M. 
Walker, in the presence of a large num
ber of relatives and friends, Dr. J. O. 
M. Hewitt officiating. The ceremony 
was neat and simple, but beautiful in 
arrangement and home decorations, and 
all was such as was befitting a Spirit
ualistic wedding., Parents, bride and 
groom, and most of tlie party present 
have long been Spiritualists and no ef
fort was spared to make the occasion 
worthy of our faith. May the young 
couple be blest and guided by the risen 
host.

Mrs. Jennie C. Titus writes from 
Pittsburg, Pa.: “Mrs. R. W. Barton, of 
Rochester, N. Y., has just closed a three 
weeks’ engagement with the First Spir
itualist church. While here she made 
many friends and her tests and lectures 
were very convincing. She is serving 
the First Spiritual Church of Williams
port for June and July, and can be ad
dressed at 307 Centre street, for engage
ments for the fall work.”

Titus Merritt writes from New York: 
“The First Association of Spiritualists, 
also the Spiritual and Ethical Society, 
closed their meetings for the summer, 
May 31. The former has been very 
successful under the leadership of the 
well-known psychometrist and clairvoy
ant medium, Miss Margaret Gaule, of 
No. 2 W. 98th street, this city. The lat
ter also eminently successful with Mrs. 
Helen T. Brigham, the gifted inspira
tional speaker and poetical improvisa
tor, well known wherever Anglo-Saxon 
(American rather) predominate. Miss 
Gaule proposes to continue meeting at 
the Tuxedo the Sundays of June. The 
one held on the 7th Inst, was well at
tended, assisted by Mrs. Brigham. 
The expression of the audience as they 
made their exit indicated that they 
liked that method of conducting meet
ings, that is, a short, concise address, 
followed by psycho-clairvoyant delinea
tion (usually called tests). I am proud 
of the many able competent speakers 
and mediums in our ranks, but what 
would they amount to without good lis
teners and workers and the spiritual 
press to shed the light?”

E. R. Keech writes from Rockford, 
Mich.: “The Rockford Religio Philo
sophical Society had a very pleasant 
meeting, May 31, with D. A. Herrick 
speaker, and Mrs. Belle Fuller, mes
sages, both of Grand Rapids. Mrs. 
Sheets not being well enough to fill the 
engagement. There was about $150 
subscribed on the debt of $400 incurred 
in remodeling their hall. For this the 
society feels very grateful.”

Alice St. Cyr writes from Spring- 
field, Mass.: “In the thriving little city 
of Springfield, Mass. • there is a society 
known as the First Church of Progress
ive Spiritualists, that has a large body 
of earnest and enthusiastic workers. 
Its hall Is located in the most central 
part of the city, and is known as Foot’s 
Hall. I wish to make special mention 
of the Ladies’ Aid which is a part of 
this society. Nearly every Wednesday 
afternoon you will find the ladies at 
the hall, not.only working, preparing 
the Wednesday evening supper, which 
is served from 5:30 to 7:30 o’clock, but 
providing tbe provisions, laboring har
moniously together. A great deal. of 
credit must be given to our speaker, Mr. 
Ralph Chester, of Calcutta, India, who 
has done so much for Spiritualism here, 
for under his ministrations our society 
is ‘ flourishing. Starting with a few 
members wo have made rapid progress. 
In the way of membership, and the lec
tures are attended by the best people of 
Springfield, for Mr. Chester’s work Is
above the ordinary. Hls platform tests 
are very remarkanlo. He was lately 
presented with a handsome gold watch 
fob set with a diamonds The presenta
tion was made by E. A. Merchant in be
half of a man who has been attending 
the meetings and who: says he was 
greatly benefited by oh^of the read*

Dr. J. C. Phillips writes from Mt. 
Pleasant Park, Iowa: “Will write a 
word about our beautiful park which 
never looked nicer than at present. C. 
W. Stewart, one of our oldest and most 
radical speakers, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Folsom, came last week from St. Louis, 
and are now located on the park. Last 
Sunday Brother Stewart at 2:30 In our 
pavilion,, gave a lecture on ‘The Phil
osophy of Spiritualism? aud I must say 
I never heard a more philosophical and 
scientific discourse than the one given. 
At tlie conclusion of lecture Mrs. Josie 
Folsom was blindfolded with a heavy 
bandage, and taking her seat on the 
platform, about thirty-five cards with 
the names of the spirit friends of those 
present were placed upon the table In 
front of the medium. Sho gave the 
names of twenty-five spirits and many 
things in connection with the cards, and 
then told who the card belonged to. I 
think she is a very fine psychic, and so 
far as I can learn gave universal satis
faction to all present. In the eveping 
tlie new-comers attended the Philosoph
ical Society’s meeting down in the city. 
J. H. Bailey presided at the afternoon 
meeting and the writer sang from C. P. 
Longley’s Echoes.”

Npllle Bandle writes from Chardon, 
Ohio: “Dr. Nellie C. Mosier, Kent, Ohio, 
whose name is so familiar to unlimited 
numbers, passed over to the Summer 
Land, June 3, after undergoing a surgi
cal operation for removal of tumor. She 
rallied for a brief period to recognize 
loving friends by her side. She had 
been a sufferer for years, but her ener
gy and heart-work carried her many 
times beyond her strength. She laid 
down her life work at Buffalo, April 30, 
loved by all with whom she came in 
contact. She leaves a large circle to 
mourn her loss, a husband and two sons 
in her immediate family. One dying re
quest was through the columns of the 
press to contradict the statement that 
she had received financial assistance 
from either State or National Associa
tion, as had been published by some lo
cal paper. Though gone, from our midst 
her good works will follow her, and 
messages of love, unsurpassed in their 
accuracy, will never be forgotten.”

Mrs. 8. Garber writes from Des 
Moines, Iowa: “The first milestone of 
our society has been reached. We held 
our first annual convention and the 
election of officers, June 7. The follow
ing officers were elected: Thomas Mc
Clure, president; 8. A. Garber, vice- 
president; E. L. Crosby, secretary; Mrs. 
8. A. Garber, treasurer; H. Malcolm, 
James Wellchell, Mrs. Lizzie Merrill, 
trustees. The society is in a very 
flourishing condition. We have about 70 
members, with an average attendance 
of 40. We have quite a number of in
vestigators among the students of Still 
College of Osteopaths, together with 
many visiting strangers. We start on 
our new year with courage and enthus
iasm, feeling that we are backed by a 
force stronger than anything on the 
material side of life.”

Mrs. 8. Parkinson writes from San 
Francisco, Cal.: “As a reader of your 
most Interesting paper, I feel In justice 
to one (I might say two) of the most 
energetic, capable and instructive me
diums we have had in San Francisco 
for some time. I refer to Dr. L. H. 
Freedman, the renowned Australian 
healer. His wife is a talented message 
medium. Dr. Freedman and his wife 
have ministered to large audiences for 
the past three Sundays, In Odd Fellows’ 
Hall, Market street. The Doctor is a 
practical speaker, and one who greatly 
interests investigators. The audiences 
are charmed with his beautiful voice. 
Mrs. Freedman is an excellent accom
panist. The Doctor informs me that he 
and his wife contemplate visiting Eng
land in the near future. The societies 
In that country would do well to engage 
the services of these mediums. They 
leave for the eastern camps, July 1.”

Prof. J. Stanley Grimes says: “Dow- 
ieism Is impudence mixed with hypno
tism. Dowie is not even clever among 
intelligent persons; he is simply a big 
man among those who are not over- 
bright, who,have been hypnotized by 
him. Christian Science indicates a dis
eased brain to a greater or less extent. 
Man must have a religion and he will 
hunt for something which satisfies his 
mind. Persons of a certain type have 
become advocates of Christian Science. 
The time will come when every minis
ter will be a student of hypnotism. 
There is nothing dishonorable in its 
use, because it is an agency which has 
been given us for good use. Other 
agencies have been put to wrong pur
pose.”

The Syracuse (N. Y.) Journal says: 
“The Spiritualists In session in Empire 
hall say they are greatly encouraged 
over the work and growth of the order 
since the last convention, and as Dr. E. 
F. Butterfield, the local clairvoyant, ex
pressed It to-day, he had hopes of edu
cating every Syracusan as a Spiritual
ist, but because of advancing age he 
fears he will be obliged to trust it to 
some younger person. ‘Syracuse is be
coming Spiritualized whether it wants 
to or not,’ said the Doctor in addressing 
the sixth annual convention of the New 
York State Association of Spiritualists. 
'A Spiritualist is one who has tasted of 
all the truths of the universe and how 
delightful It would be if all people could 
enjoy this. The voice to me Is becom
ing uncertain. I can’t talk to him as I 
did three years ago, but I am glad, how
ever, to know that my time on this 
earth is short? Ihe Doctor was heart
ily applauded for hls remarks and was 
referred to as one of the best believers 
in the faith in the association.”

The Reading (Pa,) Eagle says: "Mrs. 
E. J. Demorest addressed a good-sized 
audience at the Spiritualistic meeting 
in Reifsnyder’s hall, Sunday evening. 
The meeting opened with the singing of 
‘America? The topic for discussion was 
‘The Saviors of Humanity? These Mrs. 
Demorest characterized as the persons 
who lived with the best end of the race 
in view She paid a high tribute to the 
work of woman along this line. In part 
she said! It was woman who believed in 
the Christ. She it was who trusted In 
Him, who followed Him and who was 
the last at the cross and the first at the 
tomb. The women of the world have 
never been responsible for the awful 
wars that have devastated the country. 
They have ever stood for peace. To 
the women the world Is largely indebt
ed for some of the most progressive 
movements. They have ever been the 
allies of men in their high endeavors to 
lift the world to a higher level. In the 
realm of spirit they have been suscept
ible to the best impulses and have 
striven to males the world better. Mrs. 
Demorest made a strong plea for wo
man suffrage and gave a number of Il
lustrations in support of her conten
tion. ' She then referred at some length 
to the spiritual Influence that were at

lecture, a; number of tests were given 
and recognized." Mrs. Demorest’s ad
dress foruthe mouth Is No. 15 Nor lb 
Fourth street, goading, Pa.

Rays of > light emanating from the to
man body,and.Risible to the eyes of 
some of tjie lower animals form the in
teresting scientific discovery announced 
as having; been made by Prof. A. W. 
Goodspee^ of the Randall Morgan labo
ratory of physics of the University of 
Pennsylvania. Divested of its technical 
terms, the discovery of Prof. Good
speed means that the rays of light shed 
from a living human body may have suf
ficient intensity, although invisible to 
the human eye, to produce a picture on 
a plate properly sensitized and in a 
room pitch dark.

The Chicago Record-Herald says:
“Almost everyone at some time inves

tigates what is known as American 
Spiritualism. That some people believe 
they can communicate with their loved 
ones in the other world Is a well-known 
fact, but the fact' of that belief is no 
ground for the seting aside of a per
son’s wishes jn his last will and testa
ment.” This comment was made by 
Surrogate Thomas in admitting to pro
bate the will of Mrs. A. D. Thompson, 
who left the bulk of her estate to Jo
seph H. Mahan, a protege of her hus
band. Her relatives contested the will 
on the ground that she was under the 
Influence of Spiritualists and not of 
sound mind.” ...

Hugh J. Cannot, superintendent of 
the Mormon Missions in Germany, hls 
wife, hls secretary and hls assistant sec
retary were ordered by the police to 
leave Prussian territory. Similar or
ders were served by the local authori
ties on eighty-six other missionaries in 
Prussia, under the decision of the gov
ernment, as recently cabled, to expel 
them all.

The Chicago American says: “How 
tbe fascination of love letters may al
lure two women into marrying the same 
man and may exercise such a spell upon 
them that they try to deceive each oth
er under the guise of friendship into be
lieving that it is not true, and even 
deny tlie fact to the parents of the hus
band, was part of the testimony sub
mitted In tbe case In which Miss Elsie 
Patterson, 1619 Wilson avenue, has just 
secured a divorce from Bert Alvin 
Chambeau, also known as David Strang. 
This strange facility of the pen won not 
only Miss Patterson and Miss M. E. 
Murphy, of Philadelphia, but, it is said, 
a third woman as well And all of them 
for a long time kept up the deception, 
although each of them knew it was be
ing practiced to her own detriment. 
The letters were part of the evidence. 
Chambeau, the possessor of this alleged 
hypnotic power, is a self-styled literary 
man and actor. Miss Patterson, who has 
just been given a decree, was formerly 
a member of the Dearborn Stock Com
pany.”

The Chicago Inter-Ocean says: “Jo
seph Bard for twenty years has lived 
the life of a hermit in a tlhy hut in 
South Chicago, because he is afraid of 
evil spirits. Yesterday, when he 
learned of a threatened change In the 
ownership of property at {Seventy-first 
street and Bond avenue, where his 
home is situated, he explained in awe
stricken whispers the nature of this 
fear/Ever sinoe .I have lived here I have 
longed to be neighborly with the people 
around me, but the devji has warned me 
not to. When I permit-any one to en
croach on my solitude he appears to me 
in various forms and tortures me as a 
penalty for my disobedience. Now; 
then, 1 am to lose my property, and he 
has again let me know his displeasure. 
Last night he appeared to me in the 
form of a beautiful young girl—one of 
his favorite disguises. The night be
fore I recognized him in the ghost of 
Grover Cleveland, and the night before 
that as William J Bryan. Again and 
again he warned me that If I permitted 
anyone to drive me from my home I 
would suffer eternal punishment. I 
know he means It, and it is driving me 
mad to think of what may happen.’ Ar
rangements have been made by resi
dents of South Chicago to humor Bard's 
strange mania, and secure for him a 
title to the land on which his dwelling— 
measuring only 12 by 5 feet, is situated. 
Bard is 70 years old. He has wealthy 
relatives living in Kenwood, but has re
fused their invitation to make hls home 
with them.”

The Times, of Hamilton, Canada, 
says: “Chatham, June 1.—A very inter
esting story comes from Raleigh. It 
seems that for some time past a young 
woman, alleging herself to be a clair
voyant, possessed of all the occult ac
complishments of second sight, has 
been operating in this dlstrlca. The 
young woman, who, rumor says, is not 
unprepossessing in appearance, claims 
to be able to locate oil, minerals, water 
and gas. Her mode of operation is to 
pass Into a state of trance, and when in 
this condition it is said she can speak 
intelligently in any language. The pow
ers of the clairvoyant were first enlisted 
by oil speculators, but considerable ex
citement has been aroused by her latest 
discovery. While operating in a trance 
on Thursday, she suddenly broke forth: 
‘There are jewels on the bank. I can 
see them. They were put there by the 
Indians. We will proceed to the wig
wam and search for them? Chanting 
weird Indian songs, the young woman 
led the way to a spot on the farm of 
Oliver Bailey, where she indicated the 
treasure was to be hidden. This sec
tion was formerly owned by George Ja
cobs, who kept a store and distillery in 
the early days before the rebellion. 
Digging operations were commenced on 
the spot indicated, and yesterday the 
diggers came foon ^"dated ^ 
SU^ft " « "’“■ ”d 

excavating operations are proceeding. 
The affair id causing considerable • ex
citement and argument Some profess 
faith in the story K while others are skep
tical, and (even go so far as to allege 
that the coins were secreted there by 
the clairvoyant herself.”

E. W. Sp&gue^nd wife, missionaries 
for the N. 8. A.phave a little time In 
July that isfuot. yet taken. Address 
them at their home, 618 Newland ave
nue, Jamestown Y.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Dye, of Los An
geles, Cal., dime* to the city last week, 
and will remain Here for a short time. 
Mrs. Dye Is well and facvorably known 
as a magnetic healer, of remarkable 
powers. Mr. Dye has always been act
ive In-the work in California.

The Spiritualists of Clarke county, 
Washington, will hold their second an
nual camp-meeting at Etna, Clarke 
county, Washington, from August 9 to 
31 inclusive. First-class speakers havo 
been engaged and noted mediums repre
senting nearly Wl phases of medium
ship will be present, among, whom 10 
Edward Earle, the wonderful independ
ent slate writer, and test medium, Mrs. 
Lillian Nagle has been engaged as one 
of the platform test mediums. For full

Mil' ^£01e Ashby writes from Les 
M^W^ J%1 ^l?6 hoard °? pian&gcra 
h tne camp-meetlnef ^Boclailon 1b 

working very hard upon the program 
for its'next camp-meeting, we nave 
had to secure new grounds (an improve
ment on the old) which has been some
what of a drawback. The grounds are 
located about two and one-half miles 
further out than Sycamore grove was; 
aro about midway between Los Angeles 
aud Pasadena; on two street car lines 
of 5-cent fare each. We have engaged 
a number of speakers, such as Moses 
and Mattie Hull, John W. Ring, of 
Texas, Mrs. Maud von Frietag and oth
ers. We expect to have one of the best 
camp-meetings yet held in Los Angeles. 
Last year’s camp went behind over 
8200, but I am thankful to say the new 
board this year intends to clear this 
debt before we open our camp. We are 
all looking forward to one of the most 
glorious camps yet.”

A news item In the Chicago Examiner 
tells of a remarkable occurrence: John 
Ross, a burglar, escaped from the bride
well, one evening while the prisoners 
were washing their hands and faces be
fore supper. That night John Straka, 
a guard at tlie bridewell, dreamed of the 
hiding place of the escaped prisoner. 
Superintendent Sloan and Assistant 
Superintendent O’Connell asked him to 
relate his dream, which he did. The 
three men then went to the barn and 
found Ross. Straka has been made the 
official dreamer of the institution.

. ? Grand Udg^ MkK
This camp opens July 26 and closes 

August 23. For programmes apply to 
A- McKelvey, Grand Ledge, Mich.

The Southern Cassadaga Camp-meet
ing will convene ths first of February, 
and will close the middle of March. 
For Information and programmes, ad
dress Mrs. J. D. Palmer, corresponding 
secretary, Willoughby, Ohio.

! j Saugus Center, Mase.
The Lynn Spiritualists Association 

will hold meetings every Sunday, end
ing September 28, at Unity Camp, Sau
gus Center, Mass. Mrs. A. A. Averill, 
42 Smith street, Lynn, Mass.

a^^.^ba^ ,^
• .

particulars address the manager, Henry 
B. Allen, Etna Oterke county, Washing-
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PUBLICATIONS

HUDSON TUTTLt>
A LIBRARY OF SP1BHWM 

SCIENCE. S

^&

Harmony Grove, Cal.
The seventh annual camp-meeting 

opens July 26, and closes August 9. We 
are expecting a very prosperous camp. 
For particulars address Frank C. Fos
ter, secretary, Escondido, Cal.

The Spiritualists of Clarke county, 
Washington, will hold their second an
nual camp-meeting in their beautiful 
grove in Etna, from August 0 to 30. 
Good speakers and mediums have been 
engaged. For circulars and information 
address the secretary, Henry B. Allen, 
Etna, Clarke county, Washington.

The Central New York Spiritualist 
Association will hold its eighth annual 
camp-meeting at Freeville, N. Y., Aug. 
1 to 16. B. Rhodes, Elmira, N. Y., pres
ident; Victoria C. Moore, Dryden, N. 
Y., secretary.

This camp commences August 2 and 
continues for 30 consecutive days. For 
Information and programs address Al
bert P. Blinn, 61 Dartmouth street, Bos
ton.

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS Qi j, 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE. <

This work essays to utilize aud explain Sal ;
vast array of facte in Its field of research by ■■■■ 
referring them to a common cause, and from c, 
them arise to the laws and conditions of Man’s .' 
spiritual being. Third edition. Price, 95 cents.
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SGk< 

ENGE.
Not servile trust to the Goda, but knowing* r 

of the laws of t he world, belief in the divinity 
of man and hls eternal progress toward per tea* 
tlcu is the foundation of this book. Price, 11,

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this etory the scenes aro laid on earth, ana , 

in the spirit world, presenting the spiritual 
philosophy and t he real life of spiritual beluga. 
All questions which arise on that subject 
answered. Price. 50 cents.
THE PHILOSOPHY OfSRIRIT AND TWC 

SPIRIT WORLD.
V««arlluK AAitU^r. V^i^a Bl

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN*
Containing the latest investigations and dis. 

coreries. and a thorough presentation of thia 
Interesting subject. English edition. Price, IL 
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OP

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for un object, and hub 

been pronounced equal in its expoaure of till 
diabolical methods of Catholicism to "UnoLs 
Tom’s Cabin.” Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangel Iza 

tion aud free thought. It is to Protestantism 
what ‘‘The Secrets of tbo Convent” Is to OaUb 
ollclsm. Price, 80 cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to investigate. How to form circles, ant 

develop and cultivate mediumship. Names o( 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight 
page tract for mission work. Single copies.} 
cents; 100 for 81.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL. - F"
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contain). X 

the best poems of the author, and some of th® I 
most popular songs with t he musieby emlne^ ffSEio? ^gSr&uJy bou^/ 

prlcM1' the LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum and societies, A 

manual of physical, intellectual and spiritual 
culture. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by 
the aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spirit, 
ual or liberal society may bo organized and 
conducted without other assistance Price, 
cents; by the dozen, 40 cents. Express charge® 
unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.

For humane education, with plan of th® 
Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma- 
Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

Ail books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

Berlin Heights, Ohlo».
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Inquiries are already coming to this 
office in reference to the various camps. 
Will the officers of each camp please 
send at once the correct dates, etc., and 
also the name of the secretary who can 
be addressed for programmes and full 
particulars. The notices that do not 
contain the names of the secretary or 
president are incomplete.

Island Lake, Mich.
The Island Lake Camp Association 

desires to announce that the season of 
1903 opens July 23, extending through 
the month of August. Correspondence 
solicited with a few more good phenom
enal mediums. H. R. LaGrange, secre
tary, 8B0 Grand River avenue, Detroit, 
Mich.

Chesterfield, Ind. J
Chesterfield (Ind.) camp-meeting 

opens July 16 and closes August 30. 1 
For programs and other information ad
dress Flora Hardin, secretary, Ander
son, Ind. • • - .

Camp-meeting In Oregon. I
The Spiritualists of Oregon will hold 

their annual camp-meeting from July 4 
to July 20 on the beautiful and inspiring 
grounds of the Clackamas County Spir
itualist Association. For particulars, 
address the president, Geo. Lazalle, Or
egon City, Oregon. < .

Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa.
The camp session of the M. V. S. A., 

Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, will 
open August 2 and close August 30. 
For programmes address Mollie B. An
derson, secretary, Clarksville, Mo.

This camp opens August 2 and closes 
August 30. A. F. Smith, president, 
Bangor, Me.; F. W. Smith, secretary, 
Rockland, Me.

Forest Home, Mich.
The fourth annual camp-meeting 

opens at Snowflake, Mich., Aug. 1, and 
closes August 23. Write to Mrs. Ruth 
Eastman, secretary, Mancelona, Mich., 
Box 69.

This camp opens July 30, and closes 
August 9. For full particulars address 
H. W. Henderson, Lawrence, Kansas.

The Waukesha Camp, Wis.
This camp opens July 17 and closes 

August 17. For full particulars address 
the secretary, Will J. Erwood, No. 1334 
Pine street, La Crosse, Wis., or Clara 
L. Stewart, president, Whitewater, Wls.

This camp opens July 30 and con
tinues to August 9. For full particulars 
address H. W. Henderson,. president, 
Lawrence, Kansas, or Jacob Hey, Sec
retary, Carbondale, Kansas.

• . Wonewoc, Wie.
The Wonewoc camp opens this year 

on August 13 and 'Continues to the 30th 
of that month. Address for particulars, 
Miss Gertrude Spooner, Secretary, 
Wonewoc, Wls.

Reed's Lake, Grand Rapids, Mich.
The West Michigan Spiritualist Asso

ciation will hold Its meeting this year 
at Grand Rapids, at its grounds, at 
Reed’s Lake, known as the “Pioneer As
sembly Grounds.” Meeting opens July 
4, and closes August 30? For full par
ticulars address D. A. Herrick, presl- 
dent and manager, 296 N. Ionia street/ 
flrand Rapids, Mich.

This camp will be held in Island Park, 
Winfield, Kansas, commencing July 8, 
and closing July 13. For full particu
lars write to Mrs. Maud K. Gates, cor
ner Second and Indiana streets, High
land Park, Winfield, Kansas. . ’

Marchalltown, Iowa.
This camp begins August 23 and ends 

September 18. For full particulars ad-, 
dress E. M. Vail; president, Marshall
town, Iowa.

This camp commences July 17, and 
continues until August 2. For full par- 
Honiara address - XX JU Haines, secre-
J»^>‘n^nJ.N^/^
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Los Angeles, Cal.
The Southern California Spiritualist 

Camp-meeting Association will hold its 
camp-meeting in Los Angeles, Cal., 
from August 1G to September 13. Ad
dress all communications to W. F. Vose, 
No. 1337, East Twenty-third street, sec
retary, or Mrs. Essie Ashby, 1306 East 
Twenty-seventh street, president

Now is the time to extend the circula
tion of The Progressive Thinker. It 
will contain Occult and Spiritualistic 
news with which every one should be 
familiar. No other paper published on 
this earth contains such a vast amount 
of matter so well adapted to enrich the 
mind. Send in a subscription now.

Id Tune with the Infinite
Within yourself He® tho cau®e of whatever enter® 

Into your life. To come Into the full realization of 
your own awakened Interior power®, 1® to be able te 
condition your life In exact accord with what yon 
would have it.—From Title-Page.

CONTENTS—1. Prelude; 11. The Supreme Fact of 
the Universe; Ill. The Supreme Fact of Human Life; 

.IV. Fulinoia of Life-Bodily Health and Vigor: V. 
Tha Secret. Power aud Effect of Love; VI. Wladom 
and Interior Illumination; VII. Tbe Realization of 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Coming Into fullness of power; 
IX. Plenty of All Thing®—The Law of Prosperity; 
X. How Men Have Become Prophet®, Seen, Bagea, 
andSavlon; XI. Tbe Bule Principle of All Rellgfoni 
—The Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now into 
the Realization of the Highest Riche®. For sale at 
th1«office. Price, poatpalo, #1.25.

This book, containing nearly 500 
closely printed pages, should have a 
million circulation. Price $1. It is 
chdckful of rapid-firing ideas, and is the 
ablest debate, on both sides, ever pub
lished. .gendforit

?or tho he® of meeting®, lyceum® and homo, by 0. W. 
ocher. These Mavtfful tons® hare already com* 
forced many broken heart®, and It Is hoped thatthey; 

»ay hs heardJnoTeyy land. Prlod 15c; #LNp«rd& :

ZELMA THE MYSTIC, “«®
By Alwin M. Thurber, ( emit philosophy 

clothed in story form; alms to give u better un
derstanding of Magic, black aud white. 880 par- 
gee, large and plain. Cloth, 81.25.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull’d 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for 
the use of congregations, circles und fumlles. 
Price, 10 cents, or 8; per hundred.

The DeuefoDment of the Spirit
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The- 
origin of religions, and their influence upon the 
mental development of tho human race. Price, 
10 cents.

"THE DREftH CHILD,"
A Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds. By 
Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents. Books, 
like “The Dream Child" epur humanity on to 
make more and more demande of this nature, 
and will open up new height* and depths of 
KDlrltual knowledgo.-Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
^111 I believe, take Replace beside Bulwern 
••Zanonrnnd the “Serapbita"of Balzac.—Daily 
Capital. Topeka. Kansas. Although simple ana 
unvarnished with any it flammable descrip
tions, enthralls the mind to tho exclusion of' 
other thoughts, until reluctantly tbe reader- 
closes the last page.—Minneapolis Sunday- 
Times.

ESOTERIC LESSONS
This work Includes “Personified Un- 

thinkable^" “First Lessons In Reality,”’ 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This is an interesting production of oc- 
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Clotb, $1.50. For sale at thia 
office.

OLD AND NEW PSYCHOLOGY-
By W. J. Colville. Beporta of twenty-four 

distinct lectures, recently delivered in New 
York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia and- 
ether [prominent cities of the United States, 
have contributed the basis of thia volumtr 
Price, #1.00.

fl-Few Words About tne Devil, 
And other Essays. By Charles Bradlaugh. 
With the story of hls Uto as told by himself,, 
and the history of hls parliamentary struggle. 
With noru-alt. Paper, 50c.

1 IAMAN » A Le3F* Delivered to Ladler WUl Wil I OnlyTpZ Mrs.'Dr.HulburL On 
the present status ot woman, physically, men
tally. morally and spiritually. Tha <11 vino law 
of true harmonlal marriage, etc. Price, 10c.

TUB Spiritual Wreath.
A collection of words and music for the choir, 

congregation and social circle. By S W, 
Tucker. Comprises sixty or more gems of 
song. Price. 15 cents.

COSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
A collection of original and selected Hymnt 

for Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 
and the Home. Compiled by L. K. Washburn. 
This volume meets a public want. It comprises 
258 choice selections of poetry and music, em
bodying (bo highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism. Price. 50 cents.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

How to retch that altitude where ®plrtt la auproma 
and all things are subject to It. By Mose® Hull. Pried 
In cloth. <0 cents: paper 25 cla. For sale at thia office

What AU the World’s a-Seeking;
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

.v®!®^.1! Gliding hit world from within: thought la 
tho builder; for thought® are forcca,—subtle, vital, 
Irrealatlble, omnipotent,—and according aa used da - 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, success - 
or failure.—From TIUe pago. } 7

The above books are beautifully bound in gray-grcea> 
relied oloth, stamped in deep old-green and gold, witty 
gllv top. Price, 11.25. For sale at this office.

PROGRESSION ^r^^
Tho evolution of Man. By Michael Faradayt 
Price. 15c.

Taffeurand’s Letter to the Pone! 
This work will be found especially interesting 
to all who would doslre to mako a study of Ro* 
xnanlsm and the Bible. The historic facts stag
ed, and the keen, tcathine review of RomifiR 
Ideas and practices uhould m read by al Priot 
a penta - - - - - - - - - - - -

"AS IT IS TO BE.”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

This is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates within ; , 
grand spiritual thought. Aa Idea q& ... 
this work can be obtained by reading ,' 
the titles ot a few of the chaptered . 
therein:

The Process of Dying: Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses , 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of! 
Man; Tho Drama; A Day In Heaven®

Prlco #1. For sale at this office..
Psuchouatfiu, or Spirit Mog.

A series of loiaons on the relations of tha • 
spirit to Its own organism, and tbo Inter-; 
relation of human bemgo wltn reference to. 
health, disease and herding. By the spirit ot 7 ■ 
Dr. Benjamin Rash, through tho mediumship 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book th?^ 
•very healer, physician and Spiritualist should 
md. PrtOKftifo". y/
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larger scale and is carried Into very much greater detail,(Continued from fifth page.) No

MROG, WlT^ 7*ND W
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fflBMM^Asshit Duvuloumenf By 
W. H. Bach. Paper 25 cents; cloth Ml cents.tion resembles that of a cordial—that Is to say that it is 

highly stimulant; in other cases It Ib arranged for the special 
purpose of calming and soothing the subject so that be may 
overcome his fears or hls agitation. Buch a talisman may 
Joe magnetized, tor example, with the special object of 
Strengthening a man to resist a certain temptation—say 
that towards sensuality; and there Is no doubt whatever that 
When properly charged it would have a very powerful, influ
ence in tho direction intended. Here we have at once the 
philosophy of relics. Every one of us has his especial rates 
of mental and astral vibration, and any object which' has 
been long in contact with us will bo permeated with these 
rates of vibration, and capable of radiating them in turn, or 
of communicating them with especial energy to any other 
person who may wear the object or bring it into close con- 

- tact with himself. Anything therefore which has been In 
close contact with some great saint or some especially devel
oped person will bear with it much of hls own individual 
magnet ism, and will naturally tend to reproduce in the man 
or woman who wears It something of tbe same state of feel- 

, lug which existed in the man from which it came. I have 
myself known of many instances in which such a talisman 
was very effective—In which, for example, it was possible by 
its means to calm and soothe persons prostrated by nervous 
disease, bo that they were enabled to gain the repose of 
wliich they stood in such desperate need. We must never 
forget also that in very many cases the faith of the wearer 
in the talisman also cornea into play and contributes its 

s quota to the result. If a person is impressively informed by 
someone in whom he has perfect confidence that a certain 

. talisman will undoubtedly produce a certain result, then his 
, own firm expectation of that result tends very much to bring 
it about; but nevertheless and quite apart from man’s faith 
in it, it is possible for a talisman to produce an effect even 

, upon those who do not know of its presence. When charged 
by a really powerful mesmerist certain charms will retain 
the magnetism for a very long period of time. I have.myself 
seen in the British Museum in London, Gnostic charms'which 
still radiated quite a powerful and perceptible Influence, al- 

■ though they must have been magnetized at least 1700 years 
ago; and some Egyptian Bcarabosl are still effective .even 
though they aro much older than that. Naturally here also 
it Is possible to charge an object for evil as well as good; 
and any one who will take the trouble to read Ennemoser'a 
History of Magic will find various instances quoted therein.

Another side of the subject Ib that connected with charms 
. dr mantrams. These are forms of words by means of which 
certain occult results aro supposed to bo achieved. Hore 
also, as in the cose of the talisman, definite effects aro some
times undoubtedly produced; and also as. with the talisman 
this result may be produced lu either of two ways, or both 
of them may contribute towards it. In tho great majority ot 
cases tho formula does nothing beyond strengthening the 

- will of the person who uses it, and impressing upon the mind 
. of the subject the result which It Is desired to achieve. The 
confidence of the operator that his formula must produce its 
effect, and the belief of the subject that such effect will bo 
produced nre frequently quite sufficient for the purpose. 1 
ought, however, to mention that there Is a much rarer type 

. of mantram In which the sounds thqmselves produce a defi
nite effect. Naturally each sound sets up a definite vibra
tion, and an orderly succession of such vibrations following 
One another according to the predetermined scheme, may bo 

’’.fid’arranged as to evoke definite feelings or emotions or 
thoughts within the man. Many of the Sanskrit man trams 

•’•-; usecE in India are of this nature. It is obvious that in this 
^ case the charm would.be untranslatable, that it must.be. em

ployed in tho original language and that it must bo correctly 
" pronounced by one who understands how it was intended to 

bo sounded. On the other hand It is not In the least neces- 
* Gary for the success of such a mantram that the person who 

uses it should understand tbe meaning of the words, or even 
. |hat the sounds should make intelligible words at all. in- 

stances in which such succession of sounds do not make in- 
^telliglble words will be found in some of the Gnostic writings, 
( It must never be forgotten that along whatever line the 
• magician works, by whatever means he obtains hls confl- 
; deuce, the forces nt hls command may bo employed for evil 
ipr for good according to the Intention which lies behind 
...them. We have spoken chiefly of the pleasanter side of the 
pubjeef, dealing principally with cases in which the will pl. 
■the operator was employed In order to help; but we must 
not forget that there have been and are cases of evil will and 
It Ja important for us to understand this, because of the fact 
that such will may often be unconsciously exercised. That, 
however, belongs to the practical application of the subject 
to ourselves with which 1 hope to deal next week when 
speaking, upon the Use and Abuse of Psychic Powers.

INVOCATION,
Let us turn now to the second type of magic, that which 

- works by invocation—that which does not command but per
suades. It will at once be seen that this type of magic has 

j? at its command fewer resources than the other. Hero'the 
' suppliant himself does nothing; he simply begs or bribes 
• some one else to do something. The thought form therefore 

is not at hls command nor are the various forms of forces 
' Buch as etheric pressure or the use of the elemental essence. 
Hi confines himself to obtaining the services of definite liv
ing entitles whether human or nonhuman. Efforts in this 

. direction are made much more commonly than we might at 
first sight suppose; for you will observe that whenever a 

- man tries to produce a result to obtain anything for himself 
Dr to have facts or conditions modified by means of some 
agency outside of the physical plane, he is In reality using 

'invocatory magic, although no such name may have ever 
entered his mind. A very great deal of the ordinary kind pl 
prayer for selfish purposes is in reality an example of this. 
I am of course speaking here only of that lower variety of 
prayer to which alone the name can properly be applied— 
thbt which definitely asks for something. The word prayer 
is derived from the Sanskrit Prashna, through the Latin 
trecor and is connected with the German Fragen; so that its 
original and proper meaning can be only a definite request, 
Very often people quite incorrectly apply the name of prayer 
to what is in reality meditation or worship—the contempla
tion of the highest ideal known to the worshiper and the en
deavor to raise hls own mind and heart upwards towards that 
object of worship. But the more ordinary prayer for definite 
and frequently for physical gains, is certainly an attempt to 
draw down Influences from higher planes to produce visible 
results, and bo comes clearly within our definition of maglo. 
It will frequently happen when two nations are engaged in 
a war, that each of them will pray for Its own success and 
for the destruction of the opposing armies; and this is cer
tainly an effort to enlist invisible forces upon its side. For. 

. tufihtely, however, this Idea of calling In extraneous influ- 
ences may be used in a good as well as evil way, and natu
rally we find that many efforts are made in this way to in
voke from above some help for the soul.

Perhaps tbe most striking Instance of this is to be found in 
thh life of the Brahmanl The whole of that Hf^is practically 
oi^e continuous prayer; for to every one of hls acts, even the 
smallest, a special form of petition is assigned. Though very 
much more elaborate and detailed; it is somewhat on tho 
lilies of the form which is given for us in certain Catholic 
convents, where the novice is instructed to pray every tlniO 
that ho eats that his soul may be nourished with the bread 
of life; every time that he washes hls hands to form tho aspi
ration that hls soul also may bo kept pure and clean; every 
time that ho enters a church to pray that his wholo'llfo may 
fed one long service; every time that ho sows a seed, to think 
pf.the need of the word of God which Is to be sown in the
first place in Mb own heart and which ho in turn is then to 

■ fcow in tho hearth of others; and soon. Tho life of tho Brail* 
A. jj^n Is prectesljr ^

• 'A • ? ■-.■•bi?.-’ ’?’’■• '"' >'“"■: ''.'T''\ ::?: ;.<^:!fe^’::,

oue can doubt that ho who really aud honestly carries out alt 
these directions must be very deeply and constantly affected 
by It

We shall observe that although the Invocatory magician Is 
much more limited In Jils field of action that tlie one who pro
ceeds to command, he has nevertheless the choice of several 
classes of entitles to whom hls appeal can be directed. He 
may beg help, for .example, from Angels, from Nature Spir
its, or from the dead. We know how frequently and how 
readily our Roman Catholic friends invoke help from the 
guardian angels whem they believe to be always about them. 
That Ib undoubtedly an effort at invocatory magic, and it may 
in many cases obtain a definite response; although whether 
It does so or not, at any rate a result is produced by the con
fidence of the one who offers the prayer in the efficacy of his 
supplication. That Is the good side of such magic; but it has 
always a very real and very serious evil side. We shall find 
that showing itself with painful prominence In the Voodoo 
or Obeah ceremonies of the negroes. In these the magicians 
are endeavoring to invoke outside aid in order to work evil 
upon the physical plane; and it is unquestionable that they 
sometimes meet with a considerable amount of success In 
their nefarious efforts. I have myself seen a good deal of 
this In South America, and am therefore able personally to 
testify that results are produced along this most undesirable 
line of activity. The same thing may occasionally be seen 
In India, more especially among the hill tribes, There It is 
by no means uncommon to find tribal gods worshiped. iAnd 
tho worship very frequently takes the Bhaph of propitiatory 
sacrlfles, in return for which the tribal deity undouhtedly 
sometimes produce results upon the physical'platfe, ,You 
will read, for example, of villages in which all goes well bo 
long as the village god receives his accustomed offerings; but 
the moment that those regular meals are InterinlttedTroublo 
instantly manifests in some way or other. I myself heard of 
one case in which spontaneous fires broke,out In .the various 
huts of the village as spon as they neglected to look after 
tjieir tribal deity in tlie usual way. In such cases there is 
undoubtedly an entity posing as tlie deity—an entity wlio en
joys the worship paid to him or finds real pleasure and profit 
in the sacrifices which are offered. It will be noticed that 
such sacrifices are usually of two kinds, either there Ib a sac
rifice of some living creature in which blood Is poured out, 
or else food of some kind, and preferably flesh food, Is burnt 
so that tho fumes of It may arise. This distinctly implies 
that the tribal deity is a very low grade of entity possessing 
a vehicle upon tbe etheric portion of the physical plane—a 
vehicle through which he can absorb these physical fumes 
and either draw definite nourishment from them or expe
rience pleasure from partaking of them. It may be taken as 
an absolutely certain rule that every deity under whatever 
name he may masquerade, who claims blood sacrifices or 
burnt sacrifices is only a Nature Spirit of an exceedingly low 
type; for It is only to such an entity that such abominations 
could by any possibility be pleasing.

It will bo remembered that in the earlier days of the Jew
ish religion horrible holocausts of this nature were fre
quently offered; but as we come down nearer to the present 
age and the Jewish race has taken its place in civilization, 
we find that such sacrifices have naturally been discontinued. 
It Ib surely scarcely necessary to insist upon the'fact iliai no 
developed being of any Bort, no angel or deva could'for one 
moment have exacted or consented to receive any form of 
ottering which Involved death and suffering. No beneficent 
deity has ever yet delighted In the foul scent and fumes of 
blood; and the higher types of religion have consistently 
avoided such horrors.

SELFISHNESS ’Qp.iBLACK MAG|C.^’v* j'.k , .

■ The distinguishing characteristic of that evil side of Magid 
which has usually been called “black" is that its object is en
tirely selfish. There are many cases in which It is .nothing 
more than this—that is to say in which its object, is not to 
do evil for evil’s sake, but simply to obtain for the possessor 
of the powers whatever he may happen to desire at the mo
ment. Much of the witchcraft of primitive tribes is of this 
nature, and here also there Is no doubt whatever that a cer- 
tain measure ot success frequently attends the efforts of the 
magician. I have myself seen instances of this, and Indeed 
I once took the trouble to learn quite an elaborate ritual of 
this nature, which, if put Into practice, would have given me 
the services of an entity which undertook to procure What
ever its coadjutor might require. Not only would It furnish 
,hlm with boundless wealth, but it would also carry out hls 
•wishes with regard to either hls friends or hls enemies. 
From what! myself aaw in connection with other practition
ers, I know that these offers could certainly be made good 
up to very high limits; but the conditions required were such 
that it would have been quite impossible for any right think
ing-man to go further into the matter. The ritual required 
was quite easy of accomplishment, but the agreement with 
the entity would have had to be cemented with human blood 
In the first Instance, and the creature would afterwards have 
needed regular food Involving the sacrifice of lower forms of 
life. Much more of such magic exists in many parts of ths 
world than la usually suspected. On the other hand without 
such horrors as were involved In the type just mentioned, 
there are many very Interesting developments of it.

It Is no uncommon thing to find in the East men who 
have Inherited from their fathers the services of some non- 
human entity, who in consideration of an occasional trifling 
provision ot food’ will perform small phenomena of various 
kinds for the person to whom It is especially attached. Usu
ally there are curious restrictions connected with the com
pact Almost Invariably the human partner in this bond Is 
bound to give to no one the name or description of hls unseen 
coadjutor; and oddly enough In a large number of cases the 
condition Is attached that no money, or not more than a fixed 
.and nominal amount may ever be obtained by tbe coadjutor’s 
help or accepted for any exhibition of his peculiar powers. 
I remember, for example, a man possessing such a partner 
Who was brought to me while in the East. In this case the 
entity attached showed hls.power principally by bringtag to 
hls-human partner any objects that might be’indicated, In 
precisely the same way that such things ’ are ' frequently 
brought at a Spiritualistic seance. Fortunately, however, 
one of the stipulations which formed part of their agreement 
was that the unseen partner should never be asked to bring 
anything which was not honestly the property of hls-friend 
on the physical plane; otherwise a system of wholesale'rob
bery would have been perfectly easy, and it would hayo-been 
absolutely impossible to trace or punish ■'the thefts. ’ Ths 
example of this power which was shown to me was quite con
clusive. I went with tbe magician into a fruiterer’s shop and 
bought a selection of fruit of various kinds, and. hail it laid 
aside for me until I should send to fetch it All that was.re-, 
qulred was that the magician should see the fruit so that he 
-might know exactly what there was. Then driving directly1 
home with my magician—of course leaving.the'fruit. bWilkd* 
me In the shop—we asked whether ho woul4'be able to pro
duce for us the various items of the purchase in any order 
that we required, file seemed quite confident of this, and 
Indeed the result showed that hls trust In hls unseen friend 
was fully justified. The man belonged distinctly to t^eTow.ef. 
oldBBCB and sdelned quite’uneducated. He wore no clothing 
Whatever excepting a small loin cloth bo that it would be ut-- 
torly Impossible to suppose that he had somehow concealed 
some fruit about hls person, We sat upon ;a flat roof with 
nothing but the sky above us, and yet each fruit, as .wo. asked 
for It was Instantly thrown dbim among ub as though it .had 
fallen from that sky. In this way tho wholoiof ourpufchMfle 
was duly delivered to us, in the order In which we called for 
jt; and that although wo were at a distance of some miles 
from the shop in which ft had undoubtedly been left. . .,

Jugglers aro perforcSbd Under some such arrangement B° 
this. Of course I anf^etyeetly aware that any clever Euro
pean juggler .can entirely deceive the eyes of the average 
man and can producajeaults of the most wonderful nature 
by methods which a^htl^ely inexplicable to the untrained. 
Nevertheless there arg pertain definite limits as to what can 
be done iu this direction; land for ths production of many of 
tlio feats of the occldSital’honjurer a considerable amount of 
machinery is required) anti kitten a particular position or ar-

pi vjno Will, than he may bo very certain that no black ma
gician in tho world can harm him. oiir danger Is not in the 
least that we shall be injured, but far more that by want of 
control over ourselves, our own thoughts and desires, we may 
Bomotimea do harm to others. This practical side of this 
subject, however, belongs more especially to our topic for 
next week, “The Use and Abuse of Psychic Powers.'’

Tilt WORLD BEAUTIFUL
Kerles one, two and tows. By Lilian IVhltln® 
twos choice volumes, each com; leu In itaff. 

In which spirituality Is related to twyday UM 
la such a way as to make the world beautiful. 
Price, 81-00 each.

rangement of his ai The Oriental juggler has to
work under exceedingly Afferent conditions. His perform
ances are usually in the open air, even upon the stone pave
ment of a courtyardtoud in the midst of an excited crowd 
which presses closel^'Vpp^. him ou every side. It will read
ily bo seen that unde^clrcqmstanceB such as those many ol 
the resources of hls European competitor would not be avail- 
able. No doubt most men have heard of the celebrated 
mango trick in which a tree grows, or appears to grow, from 
a seed before the eyips of the spectators, and even boars 
fruit which is handed round and tasted. Then again there 
is the basket trick in which a child Ib concealed under tbe 
basket and then apparently cut to pieces, though when tbe 
basket is raised it Is found to be empty and the child comes 
running in quite unharmed from behind the spectators. 
And we read how in some cases a rope Is thrown up into tho 
air and appears to remain miraculously suspended, the con
juror himself, and usually one of his assistants, climbing up 
the rope and disappearing into space. Now some of these 
feats are manifestly impossible; and on inquiring more close
ly into the matter we find that the phenomena described'aro 
produced by means of what is commonly called glamor—a 
kind of power of wholesale mesmerism, without the usual 
preliminaries of passes, or of trance. That this Ib the way 
In which some of these tricks are performed I have myself 
proved by various experiments; so that we need not consider 
any of these under our- present head of invocatory magic— 
though It is possible that in some cases this power of glamor 
is exercised not by the conjuror himself, but by the unseen 
partner who has at his command the various resources of the 
astral plane. Many trick's on a much smaller scale than the 
above however, appear to be performed directly by the astral 
coadjutor. I recollect, for example, a little experiment of 
wliich I was a witness, which I think must have belonged to 
(ye category. Onoe more our magician wore almost noth- 
ing in the way of clothing, and therefore could not have con- 
cealed about him any apparatus by which bis marvels could 
be performed. I was asked to produce a silver coin and to 
lay it upon the palm of my hand. I held It towards tho ma
gician who breathed upon it but did not touch it, and then 
motioned mo back to my Beat some fifteen feet away. I was 
then instructed to coyer tills coin with my other hand, aud 
as I did bo the juggler began to mutter rapidly some Incom
prehensible wordb. Instantly I felt the sense of something 
exceedingly cold swelling between my hands and forcing 
them apart In a momppt or two this curious cold mass be
gan to stir between my hands, and I opened them to see what 
was there. To my horror I found that a huge black scorpion 
had taken the place of toe coin. Instinctively I threw him to 
toe ground, and of teg, erecting hlB tail angrily he scuttled 
away. Another man present went through exactly the same 
performance, except that Iff'his case as he opened hls hands 
a small but very active Bailee was found neatly colled up be
tween them. Now this w^s by no means a performance of 
the same nature as the production of a living rabbit out of 
one’s hat by the ordinary juggler; for In this case the cofl- 
jurer was some fifteeti feat Away, and the coin was obviously 
a coin and nothing eUe after wo had withdrawn far beyond 
his reach. The result might have been produced by the 
same power of.glamoir to-which I have previously referred; 
but certain circumstances Connected with it make that to 
my inind highly imptobahii^ and I suspect it to be a case of 
genuine substitution by so^p astral entity.

Another'curious little case of the employment of this sort 
of-traditional magic hy-a iHan quite uneducated and entirely 
'ignorant: of the fnethd^'^'Wilch ^t forked, camo under my 
notice some years latqr. , ^happened that I had received a
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somewhat severe wound from which the blood was pouring 
plentifully. A passing coolie hastily snatched a leaf from a 
shrub at the roadside, pressed It for a moment to the wound 
and mutteted half a dozen words, and the flow of blood in
stantly and entirely ceased. Naturally I asked the man how 
he had done this, but he was quite unable to give any satis
factory reply. All he,could say was that tills charm which 
he was forbidden to 4|splose had been banded down in his 
family for two generations, and hls belief was that there was 
a spirit of some sort summoned by the charm, who produced 
the required result. Inquired whether the leaf selected had 
any part In .the success of hls experiment, but he answered 
that any leaf, or a fragment of paper or cloth would have 
done equally as well. He evidently believed that the effect 
was wholly due to the form of words employed; and it may 
have been that it was hls own confidence In this which en
abled hls will to produce the physical result.

In none of the cases which I have described was there any
thing especially evil or selfish about the magic employed; 
but I fear that there are very many instances in which the 
work done in such ways Is much less innocent

Many of the witch stories of medieval times and the curi
ous supposed compacts with the devil were probably exam
ples of the black art on a lower Scale. All of this may be 
paralleled in certain parts of the world at the present day; 
and the wiseacres who dismiss all accounts of such things as 
merely superstitious fancy are, as usual, speaking of that 
which they do not in tbe least understand. There Is, how
ever, no need that any should be nervous with regard to such 
performances, or should fear that they may be Injured In 
this way by those whose enmity they have Incurred. No 
doubt results are produced, for example, by the Voodoo or 
Obeah enchantments among the negroes; but it Is very rarely 
indeed that the practitioners are able to affect the incredu
lous white man. There are cases in which this has been 
done; but It should be remembered that It can only be dope 
when the evil from without finds something In the victim 
upon which it can act The man whose bou! is pure and 
strong cannot be touched by any such machinations. Thus 
evil thoughts and practices denoted by envy and hatred may 
work harm among one Of two lines. They may either pro
duce fear in the victim and so throw him into a pitiable con
dition in which disease । and evil of many sorts may-very 
readily descend uponTIlih. • • •

SAFEGUARDS. 
.. >9 e. tba.

The man who Is perfectlsiearless would have a very much 
greater capability of-'tbilWiig'all such things, precisely as 
the man who has no ^r df^ontaglous disease is very much 
less likely to be affected o^^t than the man who Is always in 
teiTor of it Any cia^vofant who watches the conditions 
produced both in the’’ astrM ■'body and in the etheric part of 
the physical vehicle l^nbr^usi'ess and fear will understand 
quite well why this s|gulc^p, and will see that the immun
ity of the fearless m^i Ip ^ite readily explicable on purely 
scientific grounds. Apothpy and. even more deadly way in 
which such forces max aOtmpon a person for evil is'that they 
may stir up within hltH'vIbi^tloiis of the same nature as their, 
own. So If the man’TiaS Whin himself the seeds:of envy, 
jealousy, hatred, senspaljl^ these feelings may be roused to 
the. point of frenzy qi^d.’hj^nay be Induced In that way to 
commit actions on which in hls calmer moments.-he would 
'look with horror. But purity of thought guards.a:man en- 
.tircly from such dangejs, and it Is therefore quite tmnpces. 
sary that any man Should be nervous with regard to the oh 
foots which ’may be produced upon him by others. A very 
fur more real danger is tkat we may ourselves'unconsciously 
yield to such undesirable feelings with regard to other peo-' 
plo, and so may, without especial intention, be causing evil 
results for them, Thatfs a much more imminent peril, and 
ono against which we can perfectly guard ourselvos.only by- 
seeing to it that no thought of malice, or anger, of envy, or of 
jealousy shall for on insttmt bo allowed to harbor'itself with
in our hearts. .'i -

and prevention, we aro forced to the conclusion, that there 
exists but one approximately correct method, which Is, to 
adopt (and put Into practice) a system of education for pa
rents, beginning with this generation, teaching them some
thing of the stupendous duty devolving upon them as pro
genitors of all future generations, as well as an Imperativo 
responsibility, that every man and woman assumes, wue“ 
accepting the far-reaching relationship of a parent.

We hear much concernlug the duty of mothers regarding 
the religious training of their children. We would call atten
tion of every thinking person to the fact, that It Is as much 
the duty of every father, to assume the responsibility of the 
moral aud spiritual education of hls children (especially the 
sons) as it Is for tlie mother to perform her part of the core 
and teaching in the numerous other departments of child 
training.

In early life the writer was a teacher In village schools, 
when the teachers boarded with the scholars, being a close 
observer of their home training and conduct toward other 
members of the family. Also noticing the treatment received 
from tbe parents. I have often heard fathers say to their 
boys (after tbe mother had given them good advice and en
couragement), “Oh, never mind what your mother said; sho 
is only a woman. She doesn’t know anything about It; lam 
the one for you to mind." By such teachings one parent can 
uproot more good in five minutes than another could implant 
Iu six months, at the same time imbuing the mind of the 
child with the thought that mother’s advice and judgment is 
of no value to him at any time. Not that the father would 
do so with tlie knowledge, or desire of instilling lu the mind 
of tlie child that he did not desire it to love and respect Its 
mother, but that It should consider Its father was the ono 
worthy of tlie strict obedience. I have also heard mothers 
give expression to similar remarks, which I deem Quito 
wrong, hence I repeat, tho one great requisite for the benefit 
of all classes is, that every person before becoming a parent, 
should be taught to realize tbo great responsibility that 
awaits them in assuming such a position.

We con never hope for an Improvement In the masses, for 
war to cease, for crime to abate, for a decrease of prisons of 
all kinds, with their inmates of every description, until we 
first learn and practice the wisest and most humane system 
of dealing with all classes of beings.

We should also educate the future parents (which are now 
the rising generation), fathers as well as mothers, how best 
to Impart the highest and best possible conditions to thels 
offspring during the embryotio period, if we wish an improve
ment in future generations ot our race. Tho world will then 
be populated with law-abiding citizens instead of those al
ways living under the ban of civil or military discipline..

We sometimes hear the subject spoken of as one that Is 
worthy of more attention and freer discussion than It re
ceives, but how very tew aro willing to lend their presence 
tor an hour to talk, or give a word of encouragement in its 
behalf, far less do or say anything towards its promulgation.

Every avenue is closed and sealed to the few who are will
ing to give time and ability, and If necessary would cheer
fully become martyrs, suffer the ostracism of-fashionable so
ciety, accept the condemnation of the “mock modesty masses 
who hide themselves beneath the mantle ot social purity,” 
these few have the benefit of humanity and the betterment 
of the masses ot heart, but are the masses ready for the in
novation? As long as the Comstock law is unimpeachable 
the press Is afraid to open Its doors to a free discussion ol 
this most despised, but none the less most Important question 
of the age, despised most only by those who are the moat ig
norant of its magnitude. They are subjects of sympathy.

It the press would admit a free and full exchange oi 
thought along these lines, pro and con, there might be some
thing written that would serve as a mental "eye opener," 
causing the scales ot Indifference and prejudice to fall there
from arousing them from their Rip Van Winkle lethargy into 
activity, which would aid In bringing about In time, a much 
needed radical change In our social as well as our criminal 
and postal regulations.

ELIZABETH S. W. BUCHANAN.
Lake Helen, Fla.

For the rest, tho man who is pure and true gives no handle 
for any ©til Influences ’W seM no door tor its entrahcc mta
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LILIAN WHITING'S BOOKS
There are many signs that tell us when we're getting on in 

years.
Where erst the whisker flourished pink, the gray one now 

appears. -
A fellow feels it in hls bones, the stiffness and the ache, 
The tendency by day to doze, by nights to He awake.

Now he would rather walk than run, would sooner sit than
; • dance;.''
Athletic sports and lively games no more his joys enhance.
He hunts the easiest chair, and books whereof the print la 

bold-
All which are signs, I apprehend, that he is growing old.

The girls he meets no longer gaze with fascinated eye, 
They guess his age at forty-six and coldly pass him by.
He glances timorous, up and down when he would cross the 

street,
While e’en the cop shall call him Pop, and urge him to be 

fleet. , , z

He’s solved the social problem with a maxim short and sure;
Were all men self-controlled, like him, all women might be

pure.
He holds to thinking higher thoughts and living higher lives, 
And Is a convert to the fad of separate rooms for wives.

He holds there Is no time In life, no period so blest,
As when the youthful blood has cooled, and passions are at 

. rest. ' . ■
But, oh, devoted mother, wife! your plan Ib not so bad— 
Keep one eye on the children and the other on their dad I
There’s still another sign to tell that he is ageing some, 
"Tis when to celebrate hls birth hls wife’s relations come. 
They know he’s one step farther on toward his grave, and 

yet
They want him to remember it, and he would fain forget.

■ •• • —Truth Seeker.

. Sorrow is' a kind of rust of soul which every new idea con
tributes in’its passage to scour away.—Johnson.

■ The despotism of custom is on the wane. We are not con- 
tent'to know that things are; we ask whether they ought to 
be,~^,s. MIU.
' Grant me to become beautiful in the inner man, and that 
whatever outward things I may have may be at peace with 
those within.—Plato. ' -. .  .............

’.-•..The sexes were made for each other, and only Intho wise 
andToving union of the two Is tho fullness of health and duty 
and happiness to bo expected.—W. Hall. , ■, ": ’

t)-; ’1 -.r ' .j'-' ■.’.’ •. • ‘ •
• He who prays for anything besides God, preys to an Idoli 
Hence, complete resignation to God's will belongs to prayer, 
God Is not moved by our prayers.—Uberweg. :“ ’ ‘\ . '’’

.Love, therefore, labor. If thou shouldst not want it for 
good thou mayst for physio. It Is wholesome to tho body 
Md good for the mind; it prevent# tho bitter fruit of foio- 
MSB.-Penn. , --
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application to E. T. GOVE, Mgr.,

- Or to The C. E. Watkins Medical Co.,
66 Highland Ave., Newtonville, Mass. 

Send for Booklet telling all about our beautiful 
Sanitarium and our methods of curing the sick.

application to

The Doctor
Will diagnose diseases by letter 

Send him age, sex and 
Leading Symptom.

Waukesha Camp-meeting.
Many questions relative to the Wau

kesha camp-meeting have been coming 
to me from readers of your paper. As 
they are largely along the same line, 1 
would like, with your permission, to an
swer them through the columns of your 
valuable Journal. Inquiries are about 
talent, tents, date of camp, notwith
standing the fact .that dates are given 
In camp directory, in some of the pa
pers, advantages, etc.

The talent that will be presented on 
our platform is second to none in the 
land, and among the many will be found 
euch workers as Moses and Mattie Hull, 
Mrs. Catherine McFarlin, Clara L. Stew
art, Mrs. S. M. Lowell, Miss Agnes 
Chaffee, Miss Alfa Bullock. There will 
be phenomenal mediums present for 
those who desire to witness some of 
the phenomenal manifestations. We 
are negotiating for a couple of the best 
test and message mediums in the coun
try.

Tents can be secured on the grounds 
and at reasonable rates. A restaurant, 
where first-class meals will be served, 
will be conducted on the grounds; in 
short, everything is being done to make 
this camp-meeting a success in every 
way, and a source of pleasure and in
struction to all who attend.

As for Waukesha, it is so widely 
known as to hardly need mention, as 
one of the most renowned resorts of the 
country. There are many points of in
terest within short distances of the

Dale or Chautauqua, as well as from the 
west. G. F. LEWIS.

Cleveland, Ohio.

Anaconda, Montana.
To the Editor:—I went to Butte and 

called on Sister Logue and was well re
ceived by her, and now we are to have 
Brother Kates and wife in the state; 
they are very badly needed, as there are 
so many frauds in Butte, and I find ono 
here In this city, but her life here in 
that work will be short, I hope, after we 
get Brother Kates here. I agree with 
Brother Warne, hunt out the frauds.

I have to thank Brother Warne for 
not having any at the Iowa State con
vention held in Ottumwa, for I con
sulted him as to the best and the truth
ful ones.

Yes, we need state organizations, and 
let all work to that end, also talk up 
the different papers (spiritual papers, 
of course).

I miss my old state, but I was told by 
Sister Albright while at Clinton, that 
I was to be in the Rocky Mountains in 
January (and so I was) as there was 
work for me to do out hyre, and I find 
she was quite right. There is work 
here and plenty of it, and the people 
are hungry for it. I do not have as 
much time to devote to the work as I 
would like, but do the best I can, and 
I hope that ere a year rolls around we 
will see this city with a good society, 
and with a state organization also.

I am very sorry to say that Butte Is
camp grounds.,, A feature that is worth cursed with those so-called mediums, 
consideration, is the erection of a new get. rich quick, locate mines, etc. I 
bridge across lhe Fox river, directly be- have been approached many tlm^
low the camp-grounds; this brings the
famous White Rock • spring, with Its 
beautiful grounds, its pure, sparkling 
water, as well as the establishment 
where this water is bottled up to be 
shipped to all quarters of the country, 
with a few minutes' walk. This institu
tion In Itself is worth visiting, to say 
nothing of the spring, etc. This year 
also, the gateway is changed, to bring 
the entrance to the grounds nearly two 
blocks nearer town, which is an item. 
The facilities for reaching the camp and 
Waukesha are unsurpassable. • The 
programs will be completed in a few 
days, and will be found most complete. 
Send in your names for programs, and 
if you contemplate coming, send in your 
application for tent. We will have them 
in all sizes, from 10x12 up. Be assured 
you will make no mistake in visiting 
this camp. WILL J. ERWOOD,

Secretary W. 8. S. A.

The Two Reports.
We were much interested In the 

"T.wo reports that should receive the 
careful attention of all Spiritualists,”- 
in your excellent Progressive Thinker, 
of June 6. Some of us have contributed 
our mite to the Morris Pratt Institute, 
and would be glad to see an Itemized re
port of expenditures published In your 
columns, as we find such publication so 
satisfactory to contributors in other so
cieties and fields of public work, we 
consider It desirable and business-like. 
$5,364.29 seems a very liberal amount— 
to most of us—with which to have re
paired the building and paid teachers 
for instructing a class of 10 pupils, in 
branches bo largely taught in our pub
lic schools. We see no necessity for ig
norance on the part of our young to-day, 
whether speakers on Spiritualistic or 
other platform or pulpit! Thc crown
ing glory of our nation being its system 
of free schools, normals and universi
ties, no excuse for illiteracy in any line 
of work! However, it Father Pratt 
wished to see that "aB expenses were 
met,” it certainly was his privilege to 
do bo, and it was surely a sad mistake 
of those who had the matter in hand not 
to have seen to it that his purpose was 
duly recorded "in black and white,” be
fore proceeding contrary to the "judg
ment of the board.” But as this was 
not done, we fully endorse your opinion 
that tbe uoard of trustees are person
ally responsible for the deficit.”

We should deplore, extremely, any 
action on the part of the N. S. A., that 
would deplete the fund for our needy 
mediums, our seers and prophets of to
day.

With an earnest desire for the best 
methods of advancing our glorious 
cause of Spiritualism, we are,

READERS 
of The Progressive Thinker.

Waukesha, Wis.

since I have been here for such abom
inable work, and I do hope to have a 
chance to speak in Butte and post those 
people on those frauds; some of them 
are claiming to have N. 8. A. papers as 
ministers of our church.

We receive The Progressive Thinker 
as also the Banner and I assure you 
they are a great comfort to us in this 
lonely place.

There is and has been a great'deal 
said against the Roman Catholics, but I 
wish to say that I have come in contact 
with many of them and I find that when 
our teaching Ib presented to them as a 
religion they are not as hard or bitter 
as some other faiths. Give the Roman 
Catholics to know that when you are at 
a seance you are in the presence of 
God (as they call it) or that spirits are 
more holy than we, and that we are 
standing in his presence, then you have 
their most reverent attention, and your 
meetings will be good, and all messages 
will be uplifting; such has been my ex
perience. I find the hardest ones to 
touch are the Methodists.

I will send you a report of tbe meet
ings here, and in Butte also. I would 
like to hear from time to time from 
speakers and mediums who are coming 
this way. I will help them get meet
ings if’they are of the right kind; all 
others may save their postage. •

W. J. HICKS.
P. O. Box 92, Anaconda, Mont.

ONE YEAR IN HEAVEN.

The Railroads and Lily Dale.
Since the change at Lily Dale, R. s.

Wallace, the live division passenger 
agent of the Erie railroad has estab
lished the low rate of $20 from Chicago, 
$15.75 from Cincinnati, $5.75 from Cleve
land to Lily Dale and return, good to 
October. The Erie railway was never 

.in as good condition as now. The air 
and surroundings in that high latitude 
will cure most overworked or. sick peo
ple. There will be a large turn-out from 
•this city,

> Wo fife pleased to say that the Lake 
dhore has also announced the rate 
quoted above, and wo think tho Nickel 

; Pltite also.. . If not announced, It will be.
The Wide-awake general passenger 

agent Smith and assistant Luce, are 
never behind, r The Lake Shore double 
.track can't be beat for speed, comfort 
and safety* It and tho Erie aro by far 
&e &cpt route s from Pittabur§h to Ll 1 y

Only a year since you left us, 
Dear friend, for that fairer shore;

And amid the deep silence we listened 
To the boat’s receding oar.

Since over the shining threshold .
Your weary footsteps passed;- 

And you entered the heavenly city,
The city of love, at last.

Ah! who was the first to greet you 
As tbe harbor came in view?

Was tne scene that first met your vision
Familiar or wholly new?

Me thinks that among the number
In the golden sunset mild,

Were the dimpled hands outreaching,
And the face of a little child.

And what has the glad year brought 
you?

What beautiful lessons taught?
What knowledge gained from a higher 

source, \
Has your eager spirit caught? 

Do you long sometimes, I wonder,
For the loved ones who to-day

Sull miss you with thoughts as tender
As when first you went away?

Brave soul who across the river,
Has found God’s own rest and peace, 

Of which here you caught rare glimpses
Ere the spirit knew release;

We know what must be thy mission— 
The old earthly dream fulfilled—

A message bearer from heaven, 
Till these aching hearts are stilled.

One year in the summer country—
Yet it seemeth not afar, 

To the beauteous hills Immortal,
Where onr best beloved are. .

For the stream of time flows onward, 
And in windings here and there, 

It touches the silent border
Of shores divinely fair.

ALICE M. WARREN.
Proctorsville, Vt.

“Right Living,” By Susan H. Wlxon, 
The author shows a wise practicality In 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She.illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render tbo book more luterestlug 
and more easily comprehended;; It is 
especially adapted for use in Children's 
Lyceum.. In too bands of mothers and
teachers It may be made very useful* 
Young and old will bo benefited by

of fifteen cents per Hue. About seven thor’s experiences doth, 560 pages, 11- 
------  - .. lustrated, $1^5. J

"Right Generation tho Key to the 
Ohio, Kingdom of Heasven on Earth.” By 

passed to spirit life, June 6, at the age Dr. M. E. Conger; An appeal to reason 
of 92. She was an advanced Spiritual- and man's highest aspirations. A plea 
ist, and her beautiful .life was a com- for justice and equality in all the rela- 
fort and inspiration to all who were for- tlons of life between men aud women.

words constitute one line I

Emily Butler, of Andover,

tunate enough to know her. She desired Cloth, 75 cents; leatherette, 50 cents.
a Spiritualist service aud her every "In the World Celestial,*' by Dr. T. A 
wish was complied with.’ The services
were held at the home of her son, E. D. 
Butler, aud were conducted by the un
dersigned. • . JOHN WALLACE.

Burled with great honor, Mrs. Kuu- 
gunda Hirschman, a noted medium of 
the Northwest Side, Chicago, III. She 
passed to spirit life, June 5, aged 44 
years. Her body lay in state in the 
public hall, where Spiritualists hold 
their services, Ashland avenue and 13th 
street. The society of which she was a 
member, Licht Der Warehelte, No. 1, 
turned out in a body and several other 
Spiritualistic societies of the West 
Side. Many seekers heard the sermon 
delivered by Mrs. W. F. Schumacher, 
which left a deep impression on all 
present. The hall was draped in pur
ple and white floates.- Over the casket 
hung a cluster of our emblem, the sun
flowers, and from it Easter lilies, sym
bolizing • tliat she had . risen. Many 
beautiful floral designs were contrib
uted by friends and West Side Spirit
ualist societies, showing expression of 
sympathy for the bereaved daughter 
and husband. ■ • ' ’

WM. F. SCHUMACHER.

Passed to spirit life, at Medical Lake, 
Wash., David Leysop, a most excellent 
husband and father. He leaves a de
voted wife and three sons who recog
nize the grand fact that he has passed 
to his spirit home to enjoy life immor
tal, hence do not mourn him as one who 
is lost. Mrs. Leyson will remain at the 
Leyson House and Sanitarium, where 
she will continue healing the sick.

THOS. HARRIS.

Passed to spirit life, at her home in 
Winona, June 6, Mrs. Louis Stelnborn. 
For years she was a firm believer in tho 
philosophy of Spiritualism, and a con
sistent seeker after truth. Services 
conducted by the writer.

WILL J. ERWOOD.

MYSTERIES OF THE SEANCE, and 
Tricks and Traps of Bogus Mediums 
—A Plea for Honest Mediums and 
Clean Work. By a Life-long Spirit- 

■ ualist Lunt Bros,/ Publishers, Bos
ton, Mass. Price, 25 cents.
The above pamphlet, If widely circu

lated, will have a tendency to drive the 
fakes from our ranks, and will do much 
to encourage those who never resort'to 
trickery in their work to advance the 
cause of Spiritualism. Every genuine 
medium—and there are hundreds of 
them—will rejoice to learn that m^ny 
methods adopted by the fakes are lucid
ly explained, and that, too, by a Spirit
ualist. This pamphlet will arouse a 
healthy condition of the Investigating 
mind, and it will then be prepared to 
search for the truth and more fully 
realize It when found. It will be an aid 
to th’e honest, painstaking investigator. 
It will assist the skeptic In seeing 
wherein the truth lies.. It will prevent 
those who are. seeking genuine spirit 
communion from 'being- deceived and 
swindled. Thkvpaii^ler^ by 
Liiiit Brothers,’ BostoffJKjfe^i ifl for sale 
at this office. Price 25 cents,

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

It is important when a meeting 
suspended, that notlce.be given us,

is
so

that inquirers may not be mislead. We 
want new notices of ail -meetings being 
held here in public halls at the present 
time.

The Metropolitan Spiritualist Society 
holds services eyery Sunday evening at 
8 o’clock In Haymarket Theatre Build
ing, 161 W. -Madison street. Lecture, 
spirit communications, and questions 
answered. Mrs. Maggie Waite, pastor.

Church of the Spirit Communion, 
Kenwood Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove ave
nue. Conference and messages at 3 p. 
m. Lecture by. Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt at 
8 p. m^ Messages by H. F. Coates and 
others. Plenty of good music.

The Progressive Society holdq serv
ices at 183 E. North avenue, corner

Bland. ' Interesting, Instructive and 
helpful; spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
bound; Price <1. u

“Man aud tl& Spiritual World, as Dis
closed in the'Bible.” By Rev. Arthur 
Chambers, Associate of King’s College, 
London. An excellent book for Chris
tian people who would investigate and 
learn tho facts of Bible teachings as 
well as modern spirit phenomena. 
Price, cloth, $1.25.

"Voltaire’s Romances.” Translated 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, au Invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with tbe skill of 
a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office.

The Dew song-book, "The Golden 
Echoes,” by 8. W. Tucker, has found its 
way Into many homes, aud its beautiful 
songs have cheered many sorrowing 
hearts, which they are sure to do when 
beard and sung.; They should be heard 
in every home in the land. For sale at 
this office. Price* 15 cents; 51.50 per 
dozen.

"Why I Am a Vegetarian." By J. 
Howard Moore. An address before the 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price, 25 
cents.

“The Veil of Inis,” as seen at Atlan
tis; in the Great Temple of Karnac, at 
Luxor, Jn Egypt, and in the Jewish 
Temple at Jerusalem, is Doctor Phe- 
lon’s latest booklet. Its pages are full 
of ancient lore, in paper covers. For 
sale at this office. Sent on receipt of 
ten cents, silver or stamps.

"Origin of Life, or Where Man Comes 
From.” “The Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael Faraday, Prince 10 cents. 
For sale at this office.

"The Kingship of Self-Control.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the 
crimes of the tongue, the Red Tape 
duty, the supreme charity of the world, 
the revelation of reserve power, etc. 
Price 30 cents. For sale at this office.

"The Present Age and Inner Life; 
Ancient and Modern Mysteries Classi
fied and explained.” By Andrew Jack- 
son Davis, We have a few copies of 
this work by the celebrated seer. 
Cloth, $1.10.

"The Romance .of Jude. A Story of 
the Life and Times of the Nazarene and 
His People.” Th cough the mediumship 
of Mrs. M. T. Longley. An Intensely in
teresting book. Neatly bound in cloth 
and gilt. Only 50 cents.

“Right Living." ,.By Susan H. Wixon. 
Tho author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She Illustrates her subject with 
many brief narrativefl and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers It may be made very useful. 
Young and old win be benefited by it. 
Cloth $1. For sale at this office.

“Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Palns;^ contains his celebrated 

' "Ageiot Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and 
theological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1. For sale at this office.

"Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence.” By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. For sale at this 
office. Price 6 cents. •

“The Majesty of Calmness, or Individual Problems and Possibilities.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. Another valuable 
little work. Price 30 cents. For sale at 
this office.

"Mark Chester; or a Mill and a Mill
ion. A Tale of Southern California.” 
By Carlyle Petersilea. A pure psychic 
story, elevating and reformatory. Pa
per covers, 40 cents. Cloth, 60 cents. 
For sale at this office.

“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event In Life.” By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, intensely interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office. 
Price $1.
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D., ex-priest 

Burling street, every Sunday at 8 and 8 ‘of the diocese of Glevland, O. A sharp 
p. m. Lectures delivered in English 
and German by Mrs. Hilbert, assisted

and pointed letter to Bishop Horstmann.

Cured without medicine. No charge for rommUn

WANTED-BY DETROIT SCHOOLTEACHER: 
furnished room lu Chicago during July aud 

August. Prefer . private family sympathizing 
with all branches of Spiritual research. Address, 
Student, Ga Sproul st, Detroit, Mich

- Bend three two-cent stamps, lock of 
hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, aud your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs, Dr, Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, Ban Jose, Cai

MRS. STODDARD GRAY 
And Son, DE WITT C. HOUGH, 
Materlallzlug^nd Teat Mediums, hold seances 
Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, eight 
o clock, Saturdays 2 p. m., at their residence. 831 
West 67th St.,-New York. SitUu^sfor communi
cations daily, 10 tv 5.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker.
YOUR FORTUNE TESTIMONIALS OF CURE.

My Dear Mrs. Dobson-Barker:—1
Typewritten and cent FREE if yon Will send your, want to say, I have been ailing for 
blrth-dute and three stumps for mailing expenses • • - ■
I have astonished thousands with my wonderfully 
correct reading of their life, past and future. I 
correctly reveal your future love affairs, business 
success, marriage mute, etc., and give advice on 
all affaire. Address, SIIA.GHJEN, Dep#. T.B,, 
£158, &&n Francisco, Cal.

thirty years and you are the only one 
that has done me any good.

MARY JANE PEARCE.
Perris, Riverside Co., Cal.. Feb. 21, 

1903.

F. N. FOSTER, 
The well-known 

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHER, 
Gives sittings bv mall or in person, daily, except 
Saturday, at HOW Wabash ave-, Chicago. Send for 
^TESTIMOXMAJL. Battle Creek, Mleh.

Frank N. Foster—My Dear Brother:—I received 
today the Spirit Photograph. I recognized two of 
four faces at a glance, but the Indian and tho An
cient spirit I could not know. Accept my thunks, 
Very cordially yourg, J. M. PEEBLES.

.DON’T READ THIS.
that 2te* k* houck*. tbo only paychic wonder living, 
iyttbu68 the •Pirttuai X-ray without any leading 
A ^V*?m.!? direct, and locates, all internal dlyeMe*.

, WJH convince you. Norvou* exhaustion and 
1 j ^Or ^ both sexes successfully treated, a* han- 

ufed* can testify. Bend name, age. sex, complexion 
and 10 cent* in stamp*, and receive a correct dlagno- 
■1* of your cate free, worth dollars to you. Addreu,

FRANCES Lu LOUCKS,

. Mrs. Dobspn-Barker—Kind Friend:-— 
As I tried your treatment four years 
ago, and it helped me so much, I will 
write to you again to see if you are still 
practicing, and if you are I want to 
send to you for another month's treat
ment, for I can safely say that you did 
more for me than all the doctors on 
earth, and I hope you are well and still 
practicing. May the good angels bless 
you, is my prayer. Respectfully, 

MINA M. YANG.
Pee Dee, Ky., Oct. 20, 1902.

Lock Box 1214. Stoneham. Maia.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Send your name and address on Postal Card 

by return matt, and I will

Forward Free of Charge,
Valuable Information, 

of Interest to All.
O. WALTER LYNN,

865 Grove St.. Oakland. Cal.

You Can Have iKc?.» ✓ Hpectucle*. For fifteen 

Good EuesiQht
and spirit assistance. Bending spectacles by mail 
to people that live jn all parte of this mundane 
world. If you want the best epectactas write for 
Illustrated Circular, showing styles of frames and 
prices, also how you can by MJK bo lined at Your 
Own Home. For 6 cents to pay postage. Will 
send sample of magnetized compound, sufficient 
for 4 oz of eye water. Cures sore eyes, strength* 
ens weak eyes. If requested will Bend photo of 
Spirit Yarma. 11. JF< POOL.K.

43 Evanston Ave.. Chicago. 111.

Oli Wail Stories 
Mtallj Dlmtraiei.

By WATSON HESTON.

A Unique 
BIBLE 
PICTURE
BOOK.

sSSSS^
Sat tho old my th* f taom. They pro.•It tosurOUy, rMl^khh^ of

ftwrnm^ ^^ 20?full pawplotuk. 
It will make you laugh Off every veatlgo of the 
old superstitions; a good way indeed to got rid 
of thorn. Price, board, 81; cloth. 81.60.

MOLLIE FANCHER,
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An authentic statement of facts in tho life of 
Mary J. Fancher, the psychological marvel of 
the nineteenth century. Unimpeachable tcstl- 
w??7m W?n^ witnesses. By Abram H. Dalley. 
With Illustrations. Price, cloth. 81.50. J

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation of 

True and Fabulous Theology. A new and com
plete edition, from new plates and now type; 
180 pages, post 8vo. Paper %e; cloth. 60c- 

' THE GOSPEL 0FWUrF~ 
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore it 
has been sold for 82, but the price now has been 
reduced to 81. It Is a book that will Interest 
and Instruct. It contains 280 pages, and Is full 
of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium of rare qualities, and his work is 'a 
reflection from the celestial spheres.

Healer and
- Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED 
By Common Sense Method^

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical AUiiioq^

OBSESSION CURED
For Free Diagnosis of DUoMfl( 

send five two-cent stamps, og^ WU 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS^ 
VICE 11.00 and two stamps

Address 855 Grove 8t

Stanton, Mich., Jan. 19, 1902.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker—Dear Sis

ter:—I take my pen in hand to let you 
know how I am. I thank you and your 
band for I know I would be in my grave 
now, but you and your band have saved 
me. I suffered everything. I am hap
py to say I am a well woman. I was 
sick a long time; I do my own work; 
how I would like to see the woman that 
cured me. I let every one know who 
cured me. I war sick twenty-five years.

I still remain your friend,
AMANDA R. GREEN.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Il the oldMt aad moat aucc#aif ul Spiritual Physician 

aow In practic*. Mia curea are
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

of thia age. HI* examination* are correctly made, 
and free to all who tend him name, age, *ox and lock 
of hair, and alx cent* In a tain pa. He doesn't ask for 
any landing aymptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Ho positively cures weak mon. Address

J. 8. LOUCKB, M. D.f
B toa ah a us. Maa*.

CHART FREE.
By a Bohemian Gypsy Astrologer and Clairvoyant. 

Bend age, color of eye# and hair, In owd handwriting. 
Addres# GEO. WELLES, Box 130. Newark. N. J. 708

A Tried and True Medium.
Clairvoyant, Intuitional and Prophetic. Has 

consented to give readings by mail fora limited 
time, to earnest inquirers who are seeking for 
evidences of a future lite. Full readings and three 
questions answered, by mail. SI. Where date of 
birth is sent, will give an Astro-Psychic Delinea
tion also. Send own baud writing. Address.

MRS. E. DE FOREST.
179 Albion St.. West Somerville. Mass.

SPIRIT PTO^ ARTISTS.
Send two dollars, your photograph or lock of 

hnlr, and receive three finished pictures from 
some loved ones that are watlng to reach you 
from the summerland,

Mr. and Mrs. A, Normann.—The three photo
graphs wore handed me to-day, und I recognize 
every face upon them, and I can lrilllifu||y mv

Address with stamp enclosed and receive proof 
m. Elllotlav. SO.. Nh>nd£^

THE SPEAKING DIAL
Gives names, dates and circumstances. Speaks 
in various languages; answers mental questions; 
convincing the most skeptical. Hus come to prove 
immortality and spirit communion. Develops all 
phases of mediumship. Magnetized by powerful 
spirit band. Read what the luto Hon. I. Donnelly 
said of the Speaking Dial. Dials now, #1.60. Send 
for testimonials. P. J. DEMPSEY Inventor 2817 
Columbus ave.. Minneapolis, Minn.

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s Card.
Dear friend*, you can greatly help me care for my 

■Had slater. Jennie L. Webb, one of tbe earliest me> 
tlu&s now in ths form, by writing a letter tp a spirts 
trlnd. Bend It th me with SI. and I wilt try and <H 
■nifty Independent writing OT»Xl«ers. Addre*.

AnaioLord Ub^mbertofo. Milford. Mm*. j

“NO BEGINNING."
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

Write for Circular

JORY’S TONIC TABLETS
A Trua Now Tonic and Blood Bulldir.

An ideal restorative tonic for the cure of Gener* 
al Debility und the various forma of nervous and 
physical depression, Melancholia, Nervous Dys
pepsia Torpid Liver. Weak Kidneys, Chronic 
Backache, poor circulation, poor appetite, poof 
sleep, poor blood, etc., aud for improving the tonfl 
of the genera) nervous system, the digestive time- 
tlons und the blood. 60 doses. 76c; 100 doses I1JSJ 
Postage prepaid.

Write for Circular.

JORY’S BOWEL TONIC
For ConMilpuiiou, ItenOacU^, ICCc.

Are not a Purgative, but induce a Natural Healths 
Action of tlie Bowels. 86 tablets, 25c. Postag? 
prepaid. Prepared only by

H. M. JORY,
Manufacturing Chemist

6 Eddy Street, Suu Francisco. Cui.

A Veru Interesting Book tor Alt
Philosophy of This work corn 

Spiritual Intercourse. ^coun^oVu? 
very wonderful spiritual developments atthi 
house of Rev. Dr. Phelps. Stratford, Conn.,anq 
similar cases in all parts of the country. Thl# 
volume is the first from the author directly up
on the subject of Spiritualism, and has stood 
the test of many years. Cloth, 81,20; postage ioi

THE TO-MORROW Of DEATH, 
Or the Future Life According to Science Bv 
Louis Flguler. Translated from the French by 
8. It. Crockee. A very fascinating work Thia 
fine volume might well have been entitled Snir- 
Itualism Demonstrated by Science. It is writ
ten In that peculiar interesting style in which 
French writers excel when they would popular
ize scientific subjects in adaptation to th® 
needs of the general reader. The author sayai 
“There is a true and respectable idea in Spirit
ualism," and regards as proved “the fact of 
communication between superhumaiw and the 
inhabitants of earth." Price, 11.50.

STARTLING FACTS, ,
OR

Deeds of Darkness Disclose^
Tblfl work devotes special attention 

to Auricular Confession and Its rela* 
tlons to sacerdotal celibacy, convents', 
monasteries, morality and civil and rep 
llgious liberty. It is Intended to bo ail 
embodiment of- facts and documentary 
evidence of the pernicious influence of 
the confessional; a trenchant showing 
UP of Romanism, based upon standard 
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener con* 
cerning the methods and spirit, thfl| 
moral turpitude and evil works of Rew
nanism. Cloth, 75 cents.

The Science of Spirit Return. , 
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal 

that is truly interesting. Price, io cents.

fl NEW GflTEGHISM,
BY M. M. MANGASARI AN.

Thl* to * now ”Cat*cbtom" In the fall seme of the 
word. There has as yet appeared In tbo world of Mb 
era! literature nothing like tbli moat wonderful Hint 
book or rotion. K. p. Powell, the well-known author, 
the reviewer ana critic, says: “The remarkable thing 
about tew ’Catechism' la tbat It telle tho truth.” X# 
deals with tho queaUons of Ooi lomorUllty—the 
Creed*, the Clergy, the Church, Prayer end Salvation, 
Jexai ana fall Teaching, the Growth of the Chrlillan 
Scriptures, and many other philosophical, sclentlQa 
and ethical questions with tho utmost candor, cour
age and olearneu. 188 pages. Cloth 75c; paper, Wa

by Mrs. Schwann and other good speak
ers. Tests and good music at all serv
ices. .

The Spiritual Research meets every 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, in 
Van Buren Opera House, corner of 
Madison street and California avenue. 
Good music and singing.. All are in
vited to attend.

Spiritual Union Church meets every 
Sunday at John Schott’s Lodge Hall, 
corner Belmont and Racine avenue. 
Speaker, Bon. R. Gilray; Charles J. Pe
terson, Prof. Edwards and Mr. G. A. 
Cowen, test mediums. Services, 8 p. m.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature hold services at 
Nathan’s Hall, 1665 Milwaukee avenue, 
corner Western avenue, Sunday even
ings, 7:80 p. m. Mrs. W. F. Schu
macher, pastor.

Church of the Spiritual Forces holds 
service at Thurman Club Room, corner 
of 47th street and Cottage Grove ave
nue, every Sunday. Conference at 8 p. 
m. Lecture at 8 p. m. Conducted by 
Isa Cleveland.

Third Church of Progressive Truth 
holds services every Sunday at 3 and 8 
p. m. Lecture and tests by the Rev. 
Mrs. Schaeffer, at Van Buren Hall, Cali
fornia avenue and Madison street. 
Good music and singing. All are invited 
to attend.

During June the Englewood Spiritual 
Union meets at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 West 
Sixty-third street. Conference meeting 
at 3 p. m. sharp. Lecture and mes
sages at 8 p. m. sharp.

Chicago Spiritual Alliance Church 
meets every Sunday at 3 o’clock sharp, 
and 8 o’clock sharp at Lakeside Hall, 
corner Thirty-first street and Indiana 
avenue, where truth-seekers and inves
tigators, as well as Spiritualists can en
joy a pleasant afternoon or evening. 
First-class speakers. Tests and mes
sages by carefully selected mediums. 
Excellent music by (Blind) LeRoy 
Drake. Mrs. May Elmo, medium.

The Brotherhood of Spiritual Truth 
Society meets Sunday at 8 p. m. Serv
ices conducted by J. K. Hilles and wlfo 
and other mediums, who will from timo 
to time address tho meeting and give 
teste and spirit messages; Meetings 
will be held In Temperance Hall, 330 
West Sixty-third street. All are Invited 
to attend and co-oporato. J.. .

The, First Hyde Park Occult Society 
holds’regular mootings every Sunday at 
Alliance Hall, 323 B. 55th street, bo. 
tween Monroe and Klmbark avenues. 
The Lest talent available will be so-

It Is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways and methods 
of Rome and its priesthood. Price 15 
cents. For sale at this office.

"Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin Points.” By J. 
8. Harrington... A pamphlet containing 
70 pages of racy reading. Price 25 
cents. For sale at the office of The 
Progressive Thinker.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail.” By Chas. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual 
suggestiveness. Cloth, $1.50. For sale 
at this office.

"Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine,” Contains his celebrated 
"Age of Reason.” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1. For sale at this office.

••A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. m., author of 
"History of the • Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment An Important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

“Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se-

books

cured to give interest at every meeting. 
To spread tho truth is tho object of this 
society. Eva L. Stewart, secretary, 543 
E 55th street, where all -.cdmmunlca- 
tlons should be addressed.s ^

:Ur.; ^ .7 Bunday

cret of How to Keep Young.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D4 M. A., Ph. D. Price $1.

"Principles nJ Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt; M. D„ LL. D. A truly 
great w^k of® master mind, and one 
whom bpIrltuallBtab should delight to 
honor. The results of years st deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture's finer forces iwe here gathered 
and made amonableito the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general leaders and students 
of occult forced will And Instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, .strongly bound, and - con
taining beautiful ^illustrative plates. 
For sale at tbte office. Price, postpaid, 
*5. It Ib a wendenfu! work and you 
Will bn delighted with It. "

“Mediumship/ an^ Its Development, 
and How to Memorize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 2J cents. For 
sale at tills office.

'The Light of Egypt.” < Volumes 1 
and 2. An occult library In itself, a 
text-hook of esoteric knowledge as 
taught by Adopts of Hermetic Philoso
phy Moo $2 Per volume,- For solo at 
ihIsO®c0‘ '

“Tho Region of tho Future." By S. 
Well. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammelcd thinker. Spiritualists 
who love deep, clear thought, reverent
for. truth alone, will be.ploased with it, 
and well repaid by its ; perusal. Fer 
sale a£ tW<offlbb£^^ pa-

Ms

Never-Ending Life,
. Assured by Sclence..............Prlc#, 6 cts.

The best scientific argument in favor of a fu
ture life that has ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
. Or Orthodoxy from Headquarter*... Price. 6 cts.

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and in
terviews Jehovah,

Theology,
Its, Origin, Career and Destiny. • ■ .Price, io cts. 

One of the best and most comprehensive sum
ming up of the absurdities of. the Christian 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Lani
Price, io cts.

j Susan H. Wlxon says; *T have read, first and 
last, many accounts of Palestine,, or ‘the Holy 
Land,' but have never seen anything in that line 
that pleased me so well ae this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney."

The Plan of Salvation. Price, io eta
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney show* the absurd, 
iljot the Christian "Plan ° SaWadon • m so 
clear and plain a manner that any Chrlstian who 
has a spark of reason loti CflOHOi fail to sco it*

"Owed” to the Clergy. Price, 6 cts.
An address read before the Free .Thought Con- 
trees held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. x;th, 1899. ,

The Master's Masterpiece,
Or the Sermon on the Mount......... Price, 10 cts.

This is the most thorough exposition of the fal
lacies of this noted “sermon’’ that was ever bo- 
fore published.

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jesus 
Price, 10 cts.

The absurdities of tho reputed teachings of Jesus 
are here shown up as no other writer has ever 
presented them before, which will convince any 
honest reader that tbo most of them aro con
summate nonsense.

The Hon, Danie! K. Tenney, tho author of theso 
books, has been for many years the leading law
yer in one of the most distinguished law firms in 
Chicago, nnd there is not a more able writer in tho 
Liberal ranks

This hook, "No Beginning," is by 
William H. Maple. The Arena says of 
It: "The argument Is unanswerable. 
The book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence of the theory of Creation.’’ Tbe

Two baa always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: "We found It 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its pages.” 
Price 75 cents.

TIT A PIT A The Diakka and Their lui!l UI AIKA, ^h'xvicums. By th. 
Seer A. J. Davis. Avery 

interesting and suggestive work. It Is an ex
planation of much that is false and repulsive iq 
Spiritualism, embodying a most Important re
cent interview with James Victor Wilson, a 
resident of Summer Land. Price. 60 cents.

MARK CHESTER,

MWHOMFT £s Blrth- Character an* 
/HHIIV/nLl Doctrine. By Edward Gib
bon. Ibis 19 No. 6 of the Library of Liberal 
Classics. It is conceded to bo historically oor- 
rect, and so exact and perfect iu every detail a# 
to be practically beyond the roach of adverse 
criticism. This work will be found Intensely 
interesting. Price, 25 cents.

OR

A Mill and a Million.
This is ope of Carlyle Petersilea’s most inter

esting works. It is purely a Psychical Romance 
such as the author is noted for producing. You 
need it in your library for the purpose of lead
ing your romance-loving children out into tho 
llgnt of occultism. Price, cloth cover, 60 cts. 
For sale at thia office.

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS, 
And the wondrous power which helped or made 
them perform mighty works and utter inspired 
words, together with some Personal Traits and 
Characteristics of Prophets, Apostles, and 
Jesus, or New Readings of “The Miracles. By 
Allen Putnam. Price, 76 cents.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.

tub Development ol tlie Spirit 
After Transition. By tho Into M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and their influence upon the 
material development of tho human race. Tran
scribed at tho request of a band of ancient phll- 
osophoHLPriceuoc^ "

The Rofflance of Jute u'^tt 
^’a?o?l}Ig®.^;A?'£;. 

Fuller, and by him dedicated to ^ Ir& C.
Is enough to know this work cam a tH^nlt7* n 
excellent medium to recommend it ^Vi thl® 
Of interesting reading. Price, clot hi S*®*

IIM or The 1,011(511 °f An Angel 
Mother.

. BY CARRIE E. S. TWING.
Her dedicatory lines are sufficient to show 

the spirit of tho book as well as the author, it 
reads, “Because my own children are all under 
the tender care of the angels, and iny heart Is 
huMry for tbe love of the young. I most loving
ly dedicate this book to the children of tM 
world.” This book is full of soul elevating and 
Interesting thought Price, cloth, Bl. For sole 
at this office.

IZH D12 7 7 H Ethics of Marriage. By K IT I / / Alice B. Stockham, M. 
Ill BllLyA^Azl I D- Karezza makes a 
pica for abetter birthright for children, and 
alms to lead individuals to seek a higher de
velopment of themselves through most sacred 
relations. It Is pure in tone and aim, and 
should bo widely circulated. Prlco, cloth, 81. '

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
■ PART l.-The Pentateuch.

Comments' on Genesis, Exodus, Lovltfcjs, 
Numbers aud Deuteronomy, by Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, Llllfo Devereux Rlake, Rev. Phcbe 
Hanaford, Clara Bewick Colby, Ellen Battelle 
Dcltrlck, Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N. 
Gestefeld, und Francis E Darr.VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.

lecture* by the Swami VivckaAohda. on R*laYog#i 
or Conquering the Internal Nature, and other *ub«. 
jOCU; also, Patanjali’* Yoga Aphorism*, with com-

entries and a copious gloisary of Sanskrit torms. ■ ।»«- wivi »m । v mimuui i nn i i u 
KOTlioi nail enlarged, I2mo„ Cloth, «#), Roh Yogo Judges, Kings, Prophets and Apostles. Com. 
Is an ancient ny«tcm of Mai Philosophy,.nud one of monte on tho Old nnd Now Testaments, from 
the four chief, method* that the Vedanta Philosophy -'--•- --"—'-‘•■ ■- — "
offers to obtain freedom And norfcatlon. Bwamt viv- 
•kaanndabecame a familiar- figure inaeTcra! Amari’ 
con pltlca during tho three years following tho Par* 
llainent of ReJlslona at Chicago 1 ho was cordially re-

Hit WOMAN'S BIBLE,-PART II

1 - ^n^^ ^ W '» Of

—&&■“$ 
mS&KsS y^.v^&V

Revelations from Zertoulem, the
Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflection® 
and Sugiestlons.

Thio work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D., al 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. Tha 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads tfl 
something higher, grander, nobler# 
Price 11.00.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of ^ 

Most Valuable Work.
This is the author’s posthumous worS 

left in M3, to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and llko Volume I. ifl 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology Ifl 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talia* 
mans, tho Magic Wand, Symbolism- 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., hr© « 
few of the subjects treated of in A 
scholarly and masterly manner, show* 
ing tbo author to be familiar with hlfl 
subjects. You cannot afford to bo With* 
out it, as well as all his other hooka, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, $1. Tho Light ofl 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound In cloth only, ^ 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, JI. i ।

Jpocroplial New Testament 
Being all tho Gospels, Enlstloa, and othenploaea 
n.°^ extant, attributed in tho first four aontu- ■ 
riGS tojMus Christ, hie apostles nnd tlwirciom< 
panfolia, andnotinoludod in tho Ndw.l’eatm^; 

.‘W liacoBplUM, JMoe.oiotMl.^^^

Joshua to Revelation, Tho comments aro keen,
bright, oplcy, full of. wit, tho work of radical
thlnkorawbo nro not Ignorant of tho higher

fitmentjof Religions, st CMcwroT ho was cordTaUy re- t he™SnteK^^JVl^ ?f
Miwa fo:Amfin^k where tho bteMth AM deMli of i^ th^S^JP^&iw bright
Mstaaohfogr ^ere won Veo^bUed: ;^lo - teacblnga SSWi—••’» P• • ^ *1 throw & new light on tho ’

notlce.be

